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Abstract
This thesis is a compilation of five research studies examining the potential of different
analysis techniques when applied to the forensic investigations of screwdriver heads and
the associated damage/debris occurring when these screwdrivers are used in criminal
activities. Data acquired from Optical Microscopy (OM), Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM), and Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)
is manipulated in various manners using statistical software packages and graphing
software packages to exposed any hidden patterns or trends that might exist but which have
not, as yet, been discovered.
The initial study in Chapter 5 is a basic optical examination of different screwdriver heads /
tips obtained from the Collection of Ballistics and Tool Marks at the Dubai police forensic
lab. These heads/tips of the screwdrivers are examined using optical microscopy images
and measurement data derived from these images is tabled. This short study serves the
purpose of introducing the author to important manufacturing process aspects of
screwdrivers, their assorted heads / tips and aspects of screwdriver damage that can be
examined via OM.
The next study in Chapter 6 primarily aims to develop an effective method to characterise
screwdriver scratch marks objectively using information derived from SEM Backscattered
Electron (BSE) and Secondary Electron (SE) images. Suitable screwdriver scratch test
conditions are first determined to enable this characterisation process. Energy Dispersive
Spectroscopy (EDS) spectrum information is obtained and examined.
Following on is Chapter 7 which involved sourcing screwdrivers from 5 different
countries/manufactures and subjecting these screwdrivers to SEM analysis (BSE imaging,
SE imaging, EDS spectrums, and EDS element survey maps). With data from these five
different countries/manufacturers cross correlation and direct comparisons was possible.
This data indicated a high correlation of certain elements between screwdrivers from the
same country and that different screwdrivers exhibited different elemental spectrum
signatures that possibly could be used to identify their origin of manufacture.
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The study in Chapter 8 involved another set of 5 different countries / manufactures where a
comprehensive analysis was done on polished cross sectional cuts along the screwdriver
shaft central axis. The BSE imaging and the EDS element survey maps highlighted element
differences or layers within the screwdrivers and the EDS analysis produced good
quantitative data from the screwdriver central cores, intermediate layers, and outer layers.
The screwdriver scratch marks were further analysed and screwdriver tip damage was also
further investigated. A characterisation table was produced for each country showing the
different layers found, element compositions and observable boundary structure within the
different screwdrivers.
The final study in Chapter 9 was achieved using an LA-ICP-MS method performed on
polished cross sectional cuts along the screwdriver tip central axis. This different analysis
method enabled the accurate determination of the low concentration elements within the
screwdrivers and was used to acquire data that could, in part, be used as a comparison
against the EDS acquired data. The analysis produced copious amounts of data but only for
low concentration elements. It showed that virtually all the elements scanned for (iron was
purposely left out) were actually present but some elements were at concentrations that the
EDS analysis had difficulty in accurately determining.
This data indicated a high correlation of certain elements between screwdrivers from the
same country though the technique could not accurately determine high concentration
elements due to detector / electronic overload.
By using a multivariate statistical technique named Linear Discriminant Analysis on the
LA-ICP-MS element data it was shown that unique screwdriver country groups existed
which could be used for identifying the source of an unknown screwdriver manufacturer.
A summary of the main conclusions of this research is as follows:
i.

Accurate characterisation of screwdrivers and their associated scratches using a
combination of BSE imaging and EDS analysis techniques enables the creation
of a quantitative characterisation database of screwdrivers.

ii.

The LA-ICP-MS analysis technique combined with the multivariate statistical
analysis LDA method sorted all of the presented screwdrivers into their
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appropriate country groups by accurately identifying the elements contained
within the top coatings and cores of the screwdrivers.
iii.

SEM screwdriver head analysis clearly shows that particles do adhere firmly to
the scratching tool and can be identified using EDS analysis.

iv.

SEM BSE and SE images of scratch marks can be successfully analysed
statistically using the software packages NIH ImageJ and Microsoft Excel.
Results demonstrate that the scratch mean line width does not vary significantly
along the scratch length. Also, scratch profile line information for a screwdriver
show a high correlation between scratches that are close together event wise
(two or less) and at approximately the same angle of attack.

This thesis is part of the ongoing process in science and investigation – to support and add
to previous studies devoted to the subject of forensic science, specifically in the area of
screwdrivers and their associated striations in soft materials, such as aluminium.
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1.1 Introduction
The written history of our species is a chronicle of violent criminal acts; the present is no
less threatened, and the future is not out of danger. In fact, violence and criminal activity
are routine aspects of human life, and will continue to be so as long as inequality exists and
people have different belief systems, thoughts, backgrounds, social ideals and interests.
Crime is thus a component of daily life (Tuira, 1982).
One of the most prevalent forms of criminal activity is burglary; this is classically defined
as ‘the breaking and entering of the dwelling of another with intent to commit a felony or
petit larceny’ (Shover, 1991). The British Crime Survey for the year ending March 2004,
records 943,000 burglary offences (Dodd et al., 2004). The FBI estimates that a burglary
takes place in the USA every 15.4 seconds. By comparison, in the Netherlands there are
about 100,000 burglaries each year (Geradts et al., 1994).
Statistically, 70% of burglars in the south-east of England use some form of force to gain
entry, mostly with the help of simple and readily available tools, including pry bars,
screwdrivers and small hammers (Surrey County Council 2004). These can be used to gain
entry into a property in 4 to 45 seconds (McGoey, 2004).
As a police officer in the UAE, the author was involved in investigating many burglary
cases where pliers, screwdrivers, hammers or crowbars were used to enter a building or
property by breaking a window or prying open a door. When used, these tools cause
distinctive marks and damage. Despite this trace evidence the perpetrators are rarely
caught. In the Netherlands, for instance, 10% of burglary cases leave tool marks that are
examined by the police; of these 10,000 cases only 2% are solved. This example is typical
of crime fighting experiences in other countries.
In the past there was no clear way to link a tool mark with the tool that made it. Even with
the advent of modern forensic technology, little progress has been made; optical
comparison microscopy is a time-consuming process, with a high possibility of human
error, as it is a purely subjective examination and dependent on operator experience.
However, interest in the forensic examination of tools has grown since a case in the USA
where a screwdriver was properly categorised as a dangerous weapon (USA v Lavender,
District Court for the Central District of California, Docket # 9950275, 2000).
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The act of burglary, by definition, involves illegally entering a property. In using tools to
gain entry, a burglar will invariably leave forensically significant and potentially
incriminating tool marks behind, which can provide vital evidence for investigators and
prosecutors. Given this, the essential factors that influence both tool mark production and
the subsequent inspection of such marks in the forensic examination can be determined.
These factors include:
i.

The surface material that the tool is functioning on;

ii.

The material used in order to construct the tool;

iii.

The relative hardness of each material;

iv.

The manufacturing procedure followed in order to construct the tool,

v.

The tool operational surface (Miller, 2001).

1.2 Rules of Evidence and the Daubert Criteria
In 1993, in the United States of America, Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals set a
new legal precedent, changing the standard for expert witness testimony that had been in
place since the 1923 case of Frye v. United States (Grzybowski and Murdock, 1998). In
1975, The Federal Rules of Evidence, passed by congress, had set new standards to define
what was acceptable as expert witness testimony. Under the new standards defined by
Daubert (the ‘Daubert criteria’), trial judges determine whether expert witness testimony is
admissible on four criteria:
i.

Testability of scientific principle;

ii.

Known or potential error rate;

iii.

Peer review and publication;

iv.

General acceptance in a particular scientific community.

The Daubert criteria were intended to control all federal cases, but many states modified or
expand the criteria, creating disparity between standards for state and federal courts
(Grzybowski and Murdock, 1998). As a result, forensic examiners faced a series of
challenges in order to meet the Daubert criteria with regard to tool mark analysis. Matches
between a tool and the forensically significant marks it creates are generally based upon
considerable evidence, but there is much disagreement within the forensic community
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about unusual or unique tool marks, in addition to the requirements necessary to declare a
match. Matching tool marks to the tool that created them is largely a qualitative technique,
and while Consecutive Matching Stria (CMS) does introduce a quantitative component to
matching, there is no clear-cut standard because each case is unique (Grzybowski and
Murdock, 1998). (Grzybowski et al., 2003) suggests forensic identification can meet the
Daubert criteria when three premises are fulfilled:
i.

Many kinds of physical entities exist in unique, one-of-a-kind form;

ii.

These objects leave correspondingly unique traces of themselves;

iii.

Techniques of observation, measurement, and inference employed by forensic
identification science are adequate to link these traces (tool marks) to the one and
only object that produced them.

Quantitatively determining a positive match between a tool and the marks it leaves is the
challenge set by Daubert. The Association of Firearm and Tool mark Examiners (AFTE)
considers that the theory of identification remains qualitative – an evaluation that
challenges researchers to formulate more accurate and reliable techniques.
The present study seeks to progressively explore a number of different analytical
approaches that would possibly allow positive forensic identification up to the requirements
of the Daubert criteria. The relative positions and identifications of element surface features
underpin the evaluation with direct comparisons and statistical comparisons of data being
utilized.

1.3 Forensic Tool Mark Identification
Forensic tool mark identification is a discipline of forensic science that deals with the
investigation of tool marks (Nichols, 2007). This assists the forensic investigator in
matching the marks on tools to crime scenes. Forensic tool mark identification includes
firearms identification; an area of tool mark investigation that specialises in identifying
different firearms and parts of a firearm being used at crime scenes. It also includes fracture
matching or a physical fit (Levinson, 2002), whereby two specific objects are analysed to
determine whether they have been at one time a single unit. If that is the case, the
investigator will further analyse how the two objects come into contact and how they affect
each other.
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Tool marks can be generally understood as impressions or marks that are produced by a
tool (Nichols, 2007). When a tool contacts a surface with sufficient force, a mark or an
indentation is permanently left on the receptive surface. A striation, as defined by AFTE, is
a range of marks on the surface of an object (Nichols, 2006). These marks are produced by
a combination of impact and motion. A pry mark made by the tip of screwdriver is a type of
striated tool mark (Levinson, 2002) . Similarly, an impression can be defined as a range of
marks on the surface of an object (Nichols, 2006). As with a striation, an impression is
produced by a mixture of impact and motion. Notably, impressions are not caused by
strong impact, but appear on a surface as soft or shallow indentations. A hammer impact is
a type of impressed tool mark.
Tools can be linked to tool marks and vice versa. This is because when tools are
manufactured, certain patterns or irregularities are embedded in their surface (Nichols,
2003). It is argued that these patterns and irregularities can be one part the identifying
characteristics of a specific tool, just as the marks on a bullet can lead to a specific gun.
This argument proposes that tool mark patterns and irregularities are unique for each tool;
they can be visually identified and compared, using a forensic microscope.
Given this, a forensic investigator can become familiar with the manufacturing processes
employed in making a tool’s working surface (Mozayani, 2010), and from there can match
the class characteristics with a particular tool surface and tool mark; from this, the
uniqueness of a tool and its tool mark can be established. Knowledge of the manufacturing
processes of tools, along with a careful examination of tools and tool marks, will facilitate
the establishment of this unique identification.

1.4 Thesis Aims
This research is a pilot study of tool marks produced by screwdrivers and has a number of
specific aims:
i.

To investigate the potential of an combined SEM and LA-ICPMS protocol for
analysing the major and trace element composition of the metal residues in tool
marks left by screwdrivers in forensic cases. The tool marks will be characterised
using recently developed highly sensitive techniques that provide more accurate
forensic evidence than has previously been available.
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ii.

To characterise the surface variation between different screwdrivers made by
different manufacturers with different countries of origin, to determine in which
ways the composition is characteristic and provides information about the country
of manufacture.

iii.

To use EDS analysis in conjunction with SE image analysis and BSE image
analysis, to study screwdriver tips manufactured in five different countries for the
purpose of establishing possible avenues for further forensic investigations.

iv.

To examine in detail, using SE and BSE images acquired at 50 X and 100X, the
actual scratch damage occurring to an aluminium plate when scratched by a
screwdriver at a constant angle of 40 degrees and constant applied force of 5 kg and
10 kg. This 40 degree angle and the applied forces of 5 kg and 10 kg were
determined during this study as fairly representative of actual angles and forces
exhibited by males and females during the actions of applying force with a
screwdriver.

v.

To apply image filtering and processing techniques to the acquired BSE and SE
images of the scratched aluminium plate in order to extract information previously
not identified. These filtering and processing functions are available from software
packages such as ImageJ from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and Microsoft
Excel.

vi.

To quantitatively characterise the core, intermediate and/or outer layer of the
screwdrivers from five countries, these factories being sited in the USA, China,
Germany, Japan, and Taiwan.

vii.

To use EDS analysis, in conjunction with SE image and BSE image analysis, to
produce a comparative study of the core, intermediate and/or outer layer of the
screwdrivers manufactured in five different countries for the purpose of establishing
possible avenues for further forensic investigations.

viii.

To examine in detail using EDS, SE and BSE imaging, the actual damage occurring
to a screwdriver surface and sub-surface when repeated scratching occurs.

ix.

To apply image filtering and processing techniques in order to extract information
previously not identified as being of any use.

x.

To determine whether LA-ICPMS can be used in conjunction with optical and SEM
analysis methods of forensic analysis to provide trace elemental signatures of
material transferred from a marked surface to the screwdriver head.
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1.5 Summary
The main objective of this study is to characterise marks produced by screwdrivers when
they are used in opening windows or doors, and to improve the methods used for tool mark
analysis by introducing a combined SEM and LA-ICPMS approach. Although extensive
research has been conducted in the field of tool mark analysis, the research proposed in this
study is unique in that it will analyse screwdriver tool marks via inspection of SEM and
LA-ICPMS data. The subsequent data will potentially match fragments to tools
compositionally through trace element fingerprinting. OM and SEM will be employed to
provide supporting morphological and contextual tool mark matching.
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CHAPTER TWO

Background & Literature Review
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2.1 History of Tool Marks
Henry Goddard (1800–1883) of Scotland Yard is credited as being the first investigative
officer to obtain forensic evidence from the examination of a bullet and its associated
mould to solve a murder. In 1835 he successfully identified a murderer by using a bullet
recovered from the body of the victim at autopsy. His visual examination of this recovered
bullet revealed a flaw which could be traced back to the original mould from which the
bullet was manufactured. Goddard is recognized as one of the first individuals to realise the
potential of firearms evidence as an aid in identifying the criminals involved and this was
the first known example of forensic tool mark comparison (Hamby and Thorpe, 1999). The
first to publish findings with regard to striations was Richard Kockel of the University of
Leipzig, in about 1900. He examined knife cuts in wood at a variety of angles, by using
powerful magnification, oblique lighting and measurement of relative spacing by vernier
calipers (Meyers, 1993). The Charlie Stielow trial in 1915 highlighted the importance of
forensic research when Stielow was found innocent of murder after firearms experts
determined that his firearm was not used to commit the murder.
Charles E. Waite was a special investigator in the office of the New York attorney general
during the early decades of the 20th century. From his research efforts the first catalogue
containing manufacturing data on weapons and ammunition was created. He is reported to
have test-fired every weapon made by the then 12 most important weapons manufacturers
in the world. The data collected from these firings was placed into a catalogue and made
available for the use of any law enforcement officer in the nation (Newton, 2008).
John H. Fisher, a tool designer, along with Calvin Goddard of the Bureau of Forensic
Ballistics, and Phillip O. Gravelle, a microbiologist and photographer collaborated together
to produce a comparative microscope for firearm examination. In 1925 these men formed
the core of the Bureau of Forensic Ballistics, and established the Scientific Crime
Laboratory at Northwestern University in the 1930s (Kidd, 2007). According to Nickell and
Fisher (2004), tool mark examination may have started in Europe, but it became most
common in the United State in the 1930s, after the development of the comparison
microscope permitted matching the striations on bullets and the firing-pin marks on shell
casings to specific weapons.
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In 1958, John E. Davis, an eminent criminalist and Director of the Oakland Police
Department (CA) Criminalistics Section (Crime Lab) wrote a book titled 'An Introduction
to Tool Marks, Firearms and the Striagraph'. This book provided detailed information about
the examination and identification of firearms and tool mark evidence. It also covers in
great detail his development of a new specialised piece of analysis equipment that he
named the Striagraph. This instrument was able to measure, trace and record micro-surface
contours and was the forerunner of future technology for scanning the surface of a bullet
using advanced laser and digital imaging techniques (Hamby and Thorpe, 1999) .
Nichols (2007) argues that firearm and tool mark identification are rooted in scientific
practice, as techniques are based on the principles of the scientific method used by the
AFTE’s Theory of Identification. He identifies a number of areas where changes in
identification techniques are taking place:
i.

Rugged, small, tools have been developed for on-site chemical analysis in
investigations concerning explosives, drugs and dangerous material.

ii.

Identification of trace particulate, liquid, chemical and biological evidence.

iii.

Remote detectors now alert or even protect crime scene attendants.

iv.

Micro-robotics are used to support scene visualisation, safety evaluations
and sampling.

v.

Computerised crime scene mapping maintained by Global Positioning
Systems (GPS) and multimedia capture machinery is used for 3D crime
scene visualisation, memorisation and site evidence.

vi.

Tool marks are now considered an important factor in helping to solve crime
investigations.

2.2 Definitions of Tool Marks
Trace evidence recovered at a crime scene enables investigators to confidently connect a
person to a crime scene. Examples of trace evidence include biological material,
fingerprints and tool marks.
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The term ‘tool mark’ is defined in various ways. A definition generally accepted by the
AFTE is ‘marks produced when a tool, or object, is placed against another object and
enough force is applied to the tool, or object, so that it leaves an impression. The class
characteristics (shape) can indicate the type of tool used to produce the marks’ (Bartelink et
al., 2001).
The AFTE defines a tool as ‘an object used to gain mechanical advantage; also thought of
as the harder of two objects which when brought into contact with each other, results in the
softer one being marked’ (Miller, 2001). Generally speaking, tools can be categorised as
machine tools or non-power hand tools. Machine tools include lathes, mills and drills and
these operate by electrical power or mechanical power being supplied to the machine. Nonpower hand tools include screwdrivers, pry bars, vice grips, pliers and bolt cutters.
In the forensic investigation of tool marks, it is vital to establish the link between a tool
mark and the tool that is used at the crime scene. A primary goal in tool mark investigation
is to determine the uniqueness of tool marks; it is therefore important to know how a tool
works (Dale and Becker, 2007).
As discussed previously, metal shaping processes are intended to produce part of, or the
entire tool. It is vital for the investigator to determine what metal shaping processes
characterise specific operations. The investigator is in a position to provide information on
how tool marks are irregularly shaped and contoured, and how a grinding surface is
generated when producing tool marks (Girard, 2010). For instance, fingerprints, the pattern
of fingerprint ridges and pores is different in each person; no two people have the exact
same pattern of ridges. Similarly, every tool leaves a unique mark that can help identify the
specific tool and perhaps the operator of that tool (Karagiozis and Sgaglio, 2005).
For example, the shape of a hatchet (small axe) head may be made by a drop forge, while
the cutting surface is finished or sharpened by a grinding operation.
Another example is the slotted screwdriver, which is the most common type of tool that a
tool mark investigator has to assess, as it is often used as a prying device at a crime scene.
A number of alternative metal shaping and hardening processes are involved in producing a
slotted screwdriver, including shearing, forging, grinding, polishing, upsetting, heat
treating, annealing and plating (Bachrach, 2005). Different materials and processes are also
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used to produce screwdriver grips, although the tool mark investigator is mainly interested
in the blade and the tool working surface (Nichols, 2006). The Stanley Tool Company cuts
‘a bar stock’ and employs a forging process to flatten and shape its tip. The bar stock is
then shot blasted, heat treated, ground down and polished. Grinding may be performed on
the surface of a blade or at the tip of a blade. An investigator presented with a screwdriver,
can potentially identify its provenance (Bachrach, 2005).

2.3 Significance of Tool Marks in Criminal Acts
2.3.1 United States of America
The severity of violence and crime is reflected in crime rates and records. The Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) reported around 14.4 million recorded instances of burglary,
murder, rape, robbery, aggravated attack and arson in the United States during 1999.
Statistics for the same period show that the country faced growing numbers of unidentified
murders, increased youth participation in violence, and more use of firearms and guns
(Barak, 2000). In the year 2001, the rate of violent crime, was 504.4 per 100,000 persons,
homicide was 5.6, and property crime was 3,656 incidents. By 2003, the figures per
100,000 persons were 475.8, 5.7 and 3,591 respectively for the three categories, showing a
slight decrease. This trend continued in 2005, when violent crime was 469.2, homicide 5.6
and property crime 3,430 per 100,000 per individuals (Crime in the United States 2007).
These data are summarised in Figures 2.1 and 2.2.
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Figure 2.1: USA homicides rates per 100,000 individuals in years 2001, 2003, and 2005.
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Figure 2.2: Total number of property crime incidents per 100,000 individuals
for the USA in the years 2001, 2003, and 2005.

In total, there were around 1,367,009 violent crimes in the country in 2004, which is broken
down as follows: 62.5% aggravated assault, 29.4% robbery, 6.9% rape and 1.2 % murder
(Crime in the United States 2004). This data is summarised in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3: Pie chart of violent crimes breakdown in U.S. in 2004 showing aggravated
assaults at 62.5%, robbery at 29.4%, forcible rape at 6.9%, and murder at 1.2%.

The World Health Organisation (WHO) (2005) disclosed that in the United States in 2003,
5,570 young people between 10 and 24 years old were murdered, of whom 82 % were
killed with firearms. Further, more than 750,000 people in the same age range were treated
in hospital emergency departments for injuries after violent attacks. In 2004, 33 % of
American youths were reported to have been in a physical fight in school and 17% were
reported to have been carrying guns, knives or screwdrivers (National Center for Injury
Prevention and Control 2006). In addition, 588,490 women were victims of non-fatal
violence caused by an intimate partner; this accounted for 20% of violent crime against
women in the country (Family Violence Prevention Fund 2007). Also in the year 2005, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries (CFOI) recorded 551
incidents of workplace murders and 5,703 fatal work injuries in the United States
(Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2007).
2.3.2 United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom, a Home Office analysis of the Homicide Index, which contains
records of all suspected homicides in England and Wales, showed that between 1995 and
2000, 37.9% of homicide victims were killed with a sharp instrument. These included
screwdrivers, knives and bottles, although knives made up the majority of the weapons
used.
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Previously, the United Kingdom had recorded an increase in sexual and violent offences
between the years 1992 and 1997. A recent survey by Gallup Europe for the United Nations
Crime Prevention Agency shows that Britain has the highest rate of assaults and threats in
the entire European Union, with around 5% of the public stating that they have been the
victims of assault (Travis et al. 2007).
2.3.3 Australia
In April 2005, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) conducted a household survey of
crime and safety. From this information a summarised graphical report of criminal activity
in and around the household for the period April 2005 is displayed in Figure 2.4.

Figure 2.4: A 3D pie chart showing the estimated number of households
victimised in April 2005.
Examining the April 2005 ABS survey data further reveals 15,966,900 persons aged 15
years and over lived in private residences within Australia and 841,500 (5.3%) of this group
were victims of one or more of the personal crimes of robbery, assault, and sexual assault.
This data is shown in graphical form in Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5: Estimated numbers of robbery, assault, and sexual assault
victims in Australia in April 2004.
Weapons such as knives, blunt instruments and guns were present in approximately 33% of
all robberies, especially in cases where the offender’s approach to the victim was unclear or
disputed. Blunt instruments such as hammers or baseball bats were used in 3% of personal
robberies, but knives were the most frequent weapon employed (used in 21% of robberies).
Other weapon types, such as screwdrivers and broken bottles, accounted for 4% of
individual robberies. In 4% of personal robberies, the offender told the victim that they had
a weapon although no weapon was actually seen by the victim.
2.3.4 United Arab Emirates (UAE)
Generally in the UAE, crime rates are thought to be low; however, rates are not easy to
determine, as the government has a policy of not releasing crime statistics. In recent years
there has been a noticeable increase in the number of crimes reported in the newspapers,
(such as burglary) but it is difficult to find out whether this reflects an increase in criminal
activity or an increase in reporting. The embassy's Regional Security Office believes that
criminal activity, particularly the incidence of minor crimes, is rising, though random
violent criminal acts remain a rarity.
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2.4 Tool Mark Comparison
Solving (or deterring) crimes depends largely on the effectiveness of the available forensic
infrastructure. As the number of crimes utilising a variety of tools is large, resulting in
many potential sources for tool marks, the ability to identify these tools by different
investigative methods would be of immense value. As metal tools are made by a variety of
methods, the manufacturing process leaves microscopic striations on the operational
surfaces of tools that may be characteristic; for instance, the size and shape of striations
may assist in identifying a tool. This is because the markings made not only depend on the
type of tool being used, but on how it is used (as a hammer, or lever, or exerted force), the
position of contact (leading angle, or trailing angle) and other factors. For example, the
marks left on a window sill by a crowbar will differ from those left by a screwdriver, which
will also differ if the screwdriver is drop-forged or machined (Houck and Siegel, 2010).
According to Champod (1996), the class characteristics of each kind of tool are unique and
distinguish it from all other tools of a similar type. Class characteristics are normally
macroscopic; for instance, firearms class characteristics are connected to the tensile
strength of the steel of the firearm and bullet or cartridge, and to the rifling in the barrel of
the firearm which is transferred to the bullet.
Nichols explains what qualifies a characteristic as subclass:
“If one were to examine a cast of the bore of a firearm, such characteristics would have to
exist for the entire length of the cut surface. If a certain characteristic appeared after the cut
surface had already started, then it would be an imperfection caused by the current process.
If it disappeared before the end of the cut surface, then it is gone and by definition of its
absence cannot be passed onto the next cut surface. Therefore, the only characteristics
capable of being defined a subclass would be those that persist for the entire length of the
cut surface” (2005:7).
Investigators have found both class and subclass characteristics in tool marks. In 1968,
Burd and Kirk’s study of screwdrivers demonstrated that even those that had not
experienced final work (post-casting treatment such as polishing or hardening) possessed
subclass characteristics (Nichols, 2003).
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According to Houck et al (2010), it is necessary for tool mark examiners to have a
fundamental knowledge and understanding of how a variety of tools are made and
machined.
The comparison of tool marks is a well-known and widely used forensic method that is
generally considered to yield valid court evidence and assist in the solution of a crime.
However, much misunderstanding exists as to the individuality of such marks and in
particular the chance of replication of a mark by more than one tool. Such
misunderstandings have arisen in part from a lack of awareness of the factors that control
the character of the marks left by a tool.

2.5 Metals and Tool Marks
An understanding of engineering materials and metals is necessary to understand tool
marks as a function of the production of metal implements. Tools produced by materials
engineering consist of specific materials suiting specific objectives. Such materials fall
under various broad categories, including:
i.

Ceramics that are compounds consisting of non-metals whose dominant features are
brittleness and strength, such as glass and brick;

ii.

Polymers, featuring plastic and rubber, are corrosive resistant and lightweight, and
can be made into number of shapes, but are weak and not suitable for high
temperatures;

iii.

Semiconductor materials used for electronics are solid-state and, like silicon, tend to
be brittle;

iv.

Intermetallics is that class of two or more elements combining to produce new
substances (Miller, 2001).

The intent is to retain the strength of the individual components of such alloys, even in high
temperatures; however, it is possible that they will be brittle even at normal temperatures.
Composites include materials combined to achieve properties, not possible in their original
state; fibreglass, plywood, and concrete are examples of these. It is possible to obtain
desired combinations of corrosion resistance, strength, weight, stiffness, and other
properties in all of these classes of material (Miller, 2001).
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The most examined primary material in forensic tool mark examination is metal. The
qualities of metals are shock resistance, good ductility, thermal properties, good electrical
conductivity, strength and stiffness. A combination of metals, resulting in an alloy,
provides specific properties for practical use. Examples of metals are tungsten, titanium,
aluminium, copper, nickel, and iron which can all be mixed together in different
combinations to produce alloys with different characteristics (Miller, 2001) .
Iron, due to its hardness, is primarily for making casts. Important steels such as iron alloyed
with carbon and other metals (manganese, chromium, vanadium, and tungsten), are valued
for hardness and increased strength whilst another iron alloy such as stainless steel is
produced for its high corrosion resistance. Copper is malleable and soft, whereas bronze
and brass are copper alloys. Aluminium alloys are less dense (by one third) than steel, and
are easier to machine, and corrosion resistant and light weight (Miller, 2001).
Titanium is half the density of steel, but it is stronger and more corrosion resistant than
steel. Titanium is suitable for high temperatures at extreme levels and it is very dense
(Miller, 2001). All metals have disadvantages and advantages, depending upon strength
requirements, the manufacturing process, intended use and desired properties. It is possible
to overcome such disadvantages and unwanted features by various methods of heat treating
and hardening.

2.6 Types of Tool Marks
There are three types of tool mark impressions when an object comes into contact with a
surface. These impressions are produced by the possibility of a compression action, sliding
action or cutting action occurring.
A compression impression is created when a tool surface presses into a softer material (Lee
and Harris, 2000). For instance, a screwdriver is most often used to tighten or loosen
screws. However, if it is used to pry open a widow it will leave impressions in the window
sill.
Friction marks (sliding action) are fine parallel striations and are a characteristic feature left
by a tool scraped across a smooth surface, such as dressed wood or metal. It is common to
focus on such striations when making bullet and tool mark comparisons. Parallel lines have
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the potential to be matched using microscopic comparison. There are an infinite number of
ways to apply a tool to a surface, and the resultant striations are the effects of every
variation.

For instance, when a crowbar is forced into the space between a door and its

facing and pressure is then applied to the handle of the tool to force the door open. The
forced insertion of the crowbar makes an abrasion or friction mark. Examples of friction
mark marks are most bull cutter marks on rods or wires, screwdriver scrape marks, and
knife or axe cut marks (Burd and Kirk, 1942).
Cutting edges are not as commonly used in the commission of crimes as prying tools with
blunt edges, so finding marks of cutting tools is not frequent. There is a high significance in
cut marks being positively identified with the tool producing them. A cutting impression is
a combination of these two impression types, as is found in scissors (Stuart and Jon, 2003).
From these three tool mark impression types, both the class and individual characteristics of
the tool can be identified, For instance, marks left on a doorway from a pry bar can be
matched back to that specific pry bar.
During tool mark analysis, the analyst may discern what type of tool made a particular
mark, and whether a tool in evidence is the tool that made it. The tool mark can also be
compared to another tool mark to ascertain if the marks were made by similar, or the same,
tools (Stuart and Jon, 2003).

2.7 Characterisation of Marks
There are many factors that influence the character of a mark when sliding an edge over a
surface as reported by Burd and Kirk, (1942) and these factors are:
A. Level of irregularity of the edge, which will be changed by wear or damage.
B. Vertical direction of the tool or the edge.
C. Horizontal direction of the tool or the edge.
D. Amendment of vertical or horizontal directions during application, changing the
relations of the various fine lines creating the marks.
E. Variation of pressure.
F. Alteration of path of application giving zigzags, curves or other irregularities to the
impression.
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G. Existence of waste, which may have an abrasive action while adding stray lines to the
impression.
H. Sort of material in receipt of the impression.
Of all these factors, only B, C, and D need to be considered in detail. Factor A is considered
a characteristic of a tool at a particular time and it will slowly change with wear under
normal use, but rapidly if subjected to mechanical treatment such as grinding, or chemical
change such as corrosion (Burd and Kirk, 1942). Factors E and F are more difficult to use
to make comparisons, but this in no way invalidate the characteristics found. Factor F is
one for which special allowance must be made. Normally it comes into sight only as a
small number of unreliable lines, which does not invalidate it as an identification marker,
but may require special attention. Factor H is one which is important to the extent that only
few surfaces keep fine line striations. Differences in the material may significantly affect
the clarity and ease of both visual and photographic comparisons (Burd and Kirk, 1942).
In order to study the effects of factors B and C, a set of screwdrivers were mounted
individually in a simple framework at predetermined vertical and horizontal directions, as
shown in Figure 2.6.

Screwdriver

Variable angle holder
Lead sheet

Figure 2.6: Tool holder with variable vertical and horizontal angle.
Diagram adapted from Burd and Kirk (1942).

The mounted screwdrivers are forced over a flat sheet of lead at varying angles in order to
produce a series of striated marks. The angles of the screwdrivers ranged from 25° to 65°
from the horizontal and the impressions from each screwdriver were viewed under a
comparison microscope (Burd and Kirk, 1942).
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The photomicrographs shown in Figure 2.7 below shows three sets of images (A, B, and
C), each of which is comprised of a laboratory made outer layer image matched up and/or
joined to a bottom layer tool mark image found at the crime scene. The laboratory made
friction marks were made by moving a screwdriver across lead sheets at specified vertical
angles. The first image set A is a comparison of two markings made with the tool inclined
at an angle of 45’. The second image set B is a comparison of markings made with the tool
inclined at 45’ (upper half) and 35’ (lower half) (Burd and Kirk, 1942). The third image set
C is a comparison of two markings with the tool inclined at 45’ (upper half) and 25’ (lower
half). The irregular reflectivity of portions of the marks appears as obscured lines in the
photographs, leaving only a few matching lines visible to the eye.

Figure 2.7: Photomicrographs of friction marks by moving screwdriver across lead sheets
with varying vertical angles adapted from Burd and Kirk (1942).

Nevertheless, calculations of the number of total lines which match confirm that each set of
two marks has been made with the same tool held at the same vertical and horizontal
angles. At least 80% of the total lines giving true matches is considered sufficient to
establish a match (Burd and Kirk, 1942). It is clear, from these sequences of comparisons,
that two marks made with the same tool must have a connection in the vertical direction of
application of about l00 and not more than 150 lines, if an identifiable match is to be
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achieved using this matching scratch line approach (Burd and Kirk, 1942; Cassidy, 1980;
Meyers, 1993).

2.8 Tool Marks Relating to Firearms
Firearms researchers have quantified tool marks to enable the identification of a specific
cartridge or bullet coming from specific weapon. Unique tool marks are created on bullets
by the bore of a firearm because of tensile forces (Hess and Orthmann, 2009). When fired,
bullets are spun in a pattern controlled by the rifling to increase stability and accuracy. The
markings of the rifling are transferred to the bullet during firing (Hess and Orthmann,
2009). The mechanisms employed by the ejector, pin and breech also transfer to the
cartridge consistently, and appear on each bullet cartridge fired. In a firearm investigation, a
variety of established markings are used in forensic (Hess and Orthmann, 2009).
When there is a weapon suspected of matching evidence at a crime scene, it is possible to
identify and even reproduce marks on the cartridges because each firearm consistently
produces standard markings (Mozayani, 2010).

2.9 Tool Marks Relating to Tools
Tool marks’ primary features are striations and impressions. These should be tested in a
standard manner to permit comparison of a specific tool. Providing criteria of comparison is
difficult when compared with the techniques used in firearm identification: tool marks are
not limited so precisely by standardised sizes or shapes in the tool mark, which therefore
are not easy to measure. The variation of tool marks is a function of their method of
production. In tools such as screwdrivers, the variation marks are the angle of the tool, the
pressure applied and twisting (Kidd, 2007).
Many tools are abusively used, because while each is designed for a specific purpose, it
may be used for something else; this will alter the original surface for example the
screwdriver used to open cans of paint, which may chip at the corner. Replication of the
condition under which a tool is used is important, to create a mark of evidence that will
make the two marks to be compared as similar as possible (Chumbley et al., 2010).
In general, test markers are made in soft material (such as lead) because tools vary widely
in manufacture and use. This requires many marks to be made, with varying angles and
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pressures, to find the most accurate fit with the tool mark in evidence. Positive
identification is only possible with the preparation of a comprehensive set of marks. Four
criteria indicate whether a particular tool created the tool mark in question (Aitken and
Taroni, 2004):
i.

A tool was used in making the evidence.

ii.

There has been no alteration in the working surface since the evidence mark was
created.

iii.

There is characteristic tool mark evidence that allows identification because of its
unique features.

iv.

It is possible to show that the surface, as a subclass, possesses the characteristics of
tools created similarly.

2.10 Firearm Uniqueness
One area of forensic examination is the marking of shell casings and bullets; there is wide
consideration of the evaluation of standards. During manufacture, bullets inherit unique
forms of marks; they receive further unique markings when fired (Kubic and Petraco,
2005).

2.11 The Uniqueness of Tool Marks
Many investigations make the premise that tools have and make unique marks. Numerous
studies over the past century have attempted to prove this particular theory, and most agree
that tool marks are unique (Burd and Kirk, 1942; Vandiver, 1976; Kreiser, 1985; Cassidy,
1980; Meyers 1993; Nichols, 2003; Chumbley et al., 2009). The evaluation of tool marks in
firearms offers a resource that is valuable to other types of tool marks investigation (Kidd,
2007). However, tool mark uniqueness has not been evaluated. The overturning of a court
sentence based on knife mark evidence in the case State of Florida vs Ramirez indicated the
need for research to support the claim that it is indeed possible to assert uniqueness. This
may include features similar to the unique characteristics of ballistic data, identified since
early 1926. Many investigations in relation to tools theory suggest that other tools also have
and make many unique marks (West, 2008).
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In ballistics the use of advanced technology procedures such as 3D visualisation imaging,
Laser Line Scanning, and SEM imaging, enables greater accuracy when matching tools to
tool marks when compared with early methods used by forensic scientists. The process of
testing uniqueness is simple in firearms compared with the efforts required to compare
marks in other tools (Grove et al., 1974).

2.12 Consecutive Matching Striae
The pattern match method described above is used for making historical matches.
Consecutive matching striae (CMS) introduces an approach for identifying matches. It is
qualitative in nature, based on the techniques of pattern matching. Some of the examples
that feature in making matches that may be quantified are
i.

Striation height and width

ii.

Striae series of consecutive known height and width

The method for determining the observed best non-match is CMS. This allows for standard
comparisons by matching striations. It is possible to use differentiated methods, such as
pattern match and CMS, but these are based on the same science. Nichols (2003) argues in
favour of the examiner utilising CMS (Chumbley et al., 2010). This is because the method
describes work utilising best non-match, which comes from observations of a third party
supplementing the investigator’s own experience and training. Nichols reviews a variety of
known matches in CMS, of both tool marks and firearms; each is tested against a CMS
minimum number, determined through different methods of examination. The process of
examining these works allows examiners to call upon other examiners’ experiences, to help
in evaluating a specific case (Nichols, 2003). According to Biasotti and Murdock (1998),
for tool marks where three dimensions is available there should be at least two groups of
three CMS separately that appear relative to one another (Grzybowski and Murdock, 1998).
Otherwise, there should be six CMS for a test maker comparison. On the other hand, for
two-dimensional tool marks there should be two groups of three CMS separately that will
appear relative to one another, or eight CMS for a test maker comparison. Biasotti and
Murdock (1997) make a conservative estimate of the number of identifying CMS at
approximately 4,800 non-match comparisons known. Based on the criteria, there are no
false inclusions in the reported tests (Nichols, 2003).
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2.13 Previous Studies on Tool Marks and Screwdrivers.
There have been a number of studies investigating the impact of different tool manufacture
techniques upon the individuality of tool marks and striations produced by screwdrivers - a
selection are reviewed below:
2.13.1 Burd & Kirk (1964)
The contribution of this work is valuable due to the importance it places on the examiner’s
need to evaluate the manufacturing technique used in creating a tool’s working surfaces.
The discussion relates to screwdrivers and involves both class and individual characteristics
of tool marks. The comparison involves three screwdrivers randomly selected from a single
manufacturer’s model, and describes commonly recognised subclass characteristics relating
to the tools’ particular components as a result of their production by the process of
stamping.
This work also notes and describes additional subclass features created during stamping,
where edges are sheared. Screwdrivers’ corners produce non-repetitive markings that are
individual to each screwdriver.
2.13.2 Vandiver (1976)
The study included seven pairs of different type screwdrivers that were selected from seven
different companies. Based on an examination of the blades themselves, Vandiver (1976)
argues that tool marks left at a scene are unique to a specific tool and that differing
screwdriver manufacturing processes lead to distinct variations in marks. Vandiver
concludes that it may be possible to determine the origin of a screwdriver based upon a tool
mark or fragments left at the scene, provided that the manufacturer's database is large
enough (Nichols, 1997).
2.13.3 Cassidy (1980)
The study includes detailed comparisons of groove pliers and broached tongue, conducted
consecutively. The observation is that there are no familial resemblances such as subclass.
The observation is made that tool marks markings, that indicate a direction of force,
demonstrate the direct effects of subclass tool marks on the potential transfer. The work
provides an excellent description of the examination of tool marks and the thought
processes involved (Cassidy, 1980).
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2.13.4 Sehgal (1988)
Modern optical correlation techniques were introduced to the field of forensic science about
30 years ago Sehgal et al. (1988). For example, a scanning electron microscope (SEM),
which is a kind of modern optical correlation technique, has been used extensively for a
wide range of forensic examinations over the last three decades (Demoli et al., 2004).
There is evidence that optical correlation techniques can be used effectively to resolve
specific forensic problems associated with the recognition of tool marks, striation patterns
or biological tissues (Demoli et al., 2004). Often, optical correlation techniques use both a
SEM and an optoelectronic correlator device (OCD), the OCD being a relatively modern
piece of equipment in the field of forensic science (Sariri et al., 2003). An important
function of the modern optical correlator is to transform two-dimensional striation patterns
into one-dimensional digital images. Studies have shown that there are multiple benefits in
doing this (Demoli et al., 2004):
i.

Digital files can easily be displayed on a computer monitor for quick viewing and
fast optical processing.

ii.

Digital files are convenient to retrieve and save to a computer’s hard drive.

iii.

The digitalisation of information facilitates the storage and protection of massive
data involving images and numerals of surface topography, composition and
properties of a wide range of samples.

iv.

The digitalisation of information facilitates automation, reducing the need for
manual work in the calculation of correlative results.

v.

Digital images of tool marks can be extensively analysed using virtual and software
comparison microscopes.

vi.

The use of digital data may provide ‘objective criteria’ for better understanding of a
forensic problem.

A SEM can generally be used to produce secondary electrons, back-scattered electrons,
characteristic X-rays, light, specimen current, and transmitted electrons (Matricardi 1974),
and to produce high-resolution images of a selected sample surface, capturing images in
minute detail. In addition, it is reported that SEM micrographs have a relatively large depth
of field (Goodhew et al., 2001). This facilitates the production of 3D images that are useful
for forensic scientists to determine the surface structure of a selected sample.
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2.13.5 Geradts (2001)
With regard to forensic investigations, a screwdriver is often used in a burglary in order to
get access to property (Geradts et al., 2001). Using six different screwdrivers’ test marks
with an approach angle of 45° to the surface, they demonstrated that these striation marks
could be moulded with grey silicon casting material. The results suggested that artefacts
and differences in each image were due to the number of stripes in the LCD projections,
and to the camera resolution for the structured light approach. They compensated for these
variations by averaging the lines over an area. In addition, employing a method used for
averaging, the slopes of the striate were followed; this method is used for side light images
in order to compensate for variations in the striation mark (Geradts et al., 2001). The marks
of the tool marks were computed then contrasted with a database of signatures. This was
done by computing the standard deviation of the difference. For the narrow test set of six
striation marks made with six different screwdrivers, the algorithm was able to separate the
general shape of the screwdriver and the depth information. The results were then improved
with side light figures, since the figures obtained with prearranged light offer more
information on the tool mark itself (Geradts et al., 2001). The findings show that threedimensional information about a striation mark is more useful than two-dimensional side
light image ,because it has a measurement of the depth information and is less sensitive to
the power of lighting of the surface.
2.13.6 Lee (2003)
This study by Lee (2003) used five consecutively manufactured slotted screwdrivers to
study four variables; tool, blade working surface, angle of application, and direction of
movement. Control tool marks were created and compared with results that showed
significant agreement of individual characteristics (identification). Push and pull marks
showed high correlation when keeping other variables constant, though only a random
correspondence was noted when comparing striations created at 30°and 60°.
2.13.7 Demoli et al. (2004)
This study uses an optoelectronic correlator device to inspect and analyse SEM SE images
of striation patterns in order to calculate correlation values. The approach is to transform
the two dimensional SE striation image patterns into one dimensional bar-code information
which is robust and free of noise but which preserves the original data integrity.
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2.13.8 Baldwin (2004)
A study by Baldwin et al. (2004) established a database of 13,000 images that were used to
develop a software tool for the reduction and analysis of the image data. Algorithms were
developed and used for comparisons of various markings and the characteristic damage
caused by different kinds of tools, and software was created to examine and statistically
analyse images.
2.13.9 Chumbley (2009)
Chumbley et al. (2009) took tool mark analysis from the two-dimensional to the threedimensional. Chumbley and co-principal investigator Genalo used 3-D characterisation and
statistical methods in order to identify tool marks. Their research involved a profilometer: a
scanning tool that measures the height or depth of tool marks and develops a ‘contour map’
of the marks from the scan (Chumbley et al., 2009).
2.13.10 Bacharach’s (2009)
Tool mark study is based on objective and quantifiable data concerning wires bearing
marks made by diagonal cutters. The study shows the effects of environmental conditions,
wear and impression on partial tool marks using a 3-D automated system that
mathematically correlates the marks to the tools used. This tool mark identification study
strengthened the foundations of the study area and validated it.
2.13.11 Bachrach et al. (2010)
This study validates identification of a tool mark by statistical analysis on similar values
distribution. It uses Known Non-Matched (KNM) and Known Matched (KM) striated tool
marks pairs in a comparative study, and using quantifiable analysis shows the identification
of such tool marks is virtually error-free. The study considers tongue groove and groove
pliers as well as screwdrivers.
2.13.13 Pliers (2010)
The researcher presents a study that validates identification of a tool mark by statistical
analysis on similar values distribution. It uses Known Non-Matched (KNM) and Known
Matched (KM) striated tool marks pairs in a comparative study, and using quantifiable
analysis shows the identification of such tool marks is virtually error-free. The study
considers tongue groove and groove pliers as well as screwdrivers and associated markings.
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2.13.14 Petraco et al. (2012)
This study used nine slotted screwdrivers to generate reproducible sets of ideal striation
patterns which are then encoded into higher dimensional feature vectors and exposed to
several statistical pattern recognition methods. All the methods used have extensive peer
reviewed track records with extensive successful use in industry and academic applications.
Importantly these methods use minimal assumptions about the data distributions. Two of
the most successful multivariate pattern recognition methods: partial least squares
discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) approached correct classifications rates of 97% by using
eight dimensions of data whilst the principle component analysis - support vectors machine
(PCA-SVM) approach required only four dimensions for the same level of accuracy. This
study shows for the first time in forensic science how to use conformal prediction theory
(CPT) to calculate identifications of striation marks at a given level of confidence.

2.14 Summary
The selected studies have demonstrated the need to match or discriminate between tool
marks objectively. None of the studies encompasses the current available imaging and
analytical tools, but all support a view of the possibility to objectively characterise tools
and tool marks. Previous studies have only analysed tool marks using optical or comparison
microscopy; consequently the present research provides original results relevant to the field
of forensic tool mark investigation.

2.15 The Screwdriver – a brief history
The screwdriver is believed to have been invented in the late middle ages in Europe
(Rybczynski, 2001) and was often called a ‘turn screw’ in earlier centuries in Europe. The
term was commonly used by carpenters, woodworkers and tradesmen. The hand tool was
mainly used by carpenters and woodworkers between the 1750s and 1800s, but came into
common use after 1850 when screws were mass-produced by machines. A screwdriver is
defined as a tool with a handle at one end and a blade at the other used to turn or drive a
screw (Webster, 2000; Rybczynski, 2001). There are many varieties, of which the most
common are the flathead, the Phillips, PoziDriv and SupaDriv heads (cross point).
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2.16 Types of Screwdrivers and Screwdriver size
A screwdriver has a handle, a shaft, and a blade. The blade tip fits into the head of a screw.
Screwdrivers are named according to how their blade tips connect to different kinds of
screw heads. There are many different types of screwdrivers all designed for specific
applications; however, two types are most commonly used. The first is known as a slot
screwdriver, commonly known as a regular screwdriver; this comes with a flat blade. The
second is a Phillips screwdriver, also known in some parts of the world as a cross-point
screwdriver (Rybczynski, 2001; Black, 2004); see Figure 2.8.

Flat Slot

Phillips

Figure 2.8: Photograph with corresponding schematic diagram
of the two different types of screwdrivers tips.
Just as there are many different types of screwdrivers, there is also a wide range of sizes,
allowing screwdrivers to be effective in almost all applications. The sizes of slot and
Phillips screwdrivers are measured differently. Phillips screwdrivers are identified by the
width of their blades at the tip, which can range from 1/8 to 5/16 inches. Figure 2.9
illustrates the most common slot screwdriver sizes.
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Figure 2.9: This set of slot screwdrivers covers the range of the commonly
needed sizes. From top to bottom: 1/4’, 1/8’, 3/16’ and 5/16’

The size of a slot screwdriver is identified by an arbitrary number. The smallest size is zero,
the largest is four. Most manufacturers have a standard length for each blade size. Figure
2.10 below illustrates the different sizes in a slot screwdriver set.

Figure 2.10: Star screwdrivers from top to bottom #4, #3, #2, and #1.
Many sets also include a small #0 (not shown).

2.17 Screwdriver Components
Most screwdrivers have two basic components: 1) a steel wire for the screwdriver bar
(shaft); and 2) cellulose acetate (a kind of plastic) for the handle. The shaft is fixed to the
handle to enable the tip to be rotated manually or by an electric motor (Hanson, 2009).
The steel tip is usually plated with nickel or chromium (Longe and Group, 1999). Early
screwdrivers tended to be flat and straight throughout the shaft, but the modern screwdriver
is flat only at its end. It is considered that this makes it both an improvement than the old
screwdriver in three ways: 1) the modern screwdriver can engage with a screw more
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efficiently; 2) it allows for stronger application of torque when rotating, and; 3) it facilitates
flexible positioning of the tip.

2.18 Functions and Types
Screwdrivers generally are hand tools and are designed for inserting and tightening screws.
The first screwdrivers were the blade type and were used with slotted head screws. Now
there are many different types of screwdrivers designed to be used with screws having
different type heads. Currently there are about 30 different types of screwdrivers available
in international retail markets. Of them, the slotted screwdriver is the oldest and still the
most common type, but other readily available screwdrivers include those registered under
the trade names such as Phillips and TORX (Hanson, 2009).
The Phillips is a popular type of slotted screwdriver, named after its inventor in the 1920s,
Henry Phillips (Hanson, 2009). It is not entirely user-friendly, as the head of the
screwdriver can slip away from a screw being tightened, a movement which was called the
cam-out. Manufacturers today are producing Phillips screwdrivers that minimise cam-out
by adjusting the angle at which the driver can fit into the screw (Longe and Group, 1999).
The TORX screwdriver is widely used in automobile repair and other mechanical
applications. It is designed to eliminate the cam-out problem of Phillips screwdrivers and
sometimes it is possible to find TORX and Phillips screwdrivers being sold together in a
tool set (Hanson, 2009).

2.19 The Manufacturing Process
Screwdrivers, whether slotted or non-slotted, are manufactured in similar ways. The
following sections describe common procedures.
2.19.1 The steel bar
Screwdrivers are made from lengths of “green" wire generally 0.375 inches (0.94 cm) in
diameter, delivered to factories in coils as heavy as 3,000 lb (1,362 kg). The wire is
machine-drawn to the required diameter and heat treated to obtain the correct tensile
strength; this involves baking the wire at about 732° C (1,350° F) for 12 hours (Pollack,
1988).
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The wire is straightened by a string forge and transferred to a cold forming press, where it
is cut to form the bar of a screwdriver. This newly formed bar undergoes heat treatment in
an inline furnace at 846° C (1,555° F). This heat treatment is an ongoing process until the
bar falls into an oil quench for cooling after going through the furnace. The bar is then put
in an oven and baked to a specified degree of hardness, at 232° to 259° C (450 to 500° F)
(Pollack, 1988).
It is covered with a protective coating of nickel before being assembled into a screwdriver,
which involves grinding the tip to a specified size after the chrome plating. The shank is
chemically milled and polished, after which for the shank is placed in a nickel flash bath
and be electrically chrome plated (Hoffman, 1984).
2.19.2 Phillips screwdrivers
Once the cold forming press has cut the wire, the screwdriver proceeds to a swage and
grind operation. The screwdriver is ground and the wings formed. The wire is winged and
heat-treated like other screwdrivers, but the consumer model is often plated with nickel
while the professional model is polished or plated with chrome (Pollack, 1988).
2.19.3 Assembly
Professionally made screwdrivers are usually assembled on a horizontal machine that uses
hydraulics to push the bar into the handle. The handle is branded with a hot stamp before
delivery to the assembly machine. In some cases, screwdrivers are provided with a special
handle cover before packaging, such as a rubber cap that provides comfort for tradesmen
who use the tool on a regular basis (Schlager, 1994).

2.20 Quality Control
Tests on screwdrivers published by the Consumer Reports Buying Guide (1983) provide
the following findings:
i.

There is no strong correlation between the type of finish and the quality of
screwdrivers.

ii.

Sub-standard plating is closely linked to insufficient care and attention during the
manufacture of the screwdriver.
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iii.

Sub-standard grinding often results in rounded edges and corners, thereby reducing
the efficiency of the screwdriver.

iv.

If a tip has been burned during the grinding process.

2.21 Screwdriver Manufacture and Composition
There are many screwdrivers manufactured in different countries around the world, all with
different compositions and features. The Table 2.1 illustrates some screwdriver types, with
place of manufacture, composition, other features and specifications.
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Table 2.1: A small sample of the different screwdriver types available from most hardware
retail stores.

Type
6 pc
screwdriver
set

Manufacturer
Ningbo Yinzhou
Lisheng Tools
Co., Ltd, Ningbo
City, China

Composition
High quality
chromevanadium steel,
fully hardened

Air
Screwdriver

ASA Enterprise
Co., Ltd.
Taichung, Taiwan

Steel and Metal
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Other Features
Surface: Satin
finish, black tip,
magnetic handle:
TPR cushion
handle which
provides superior
softness,
comfortable for
long time of
operation
Contents:
Slotted:
5 x 100mm, 6 x
100mm
6 x 130mm, 6 x
150mm
Phillips:
#2 x 100mm, #2 x
130mm
Accuracy: provide
patent clutch with
±3% accuracy of
torque, assure the
best quality.
Technology:
Special mechanical
structure and patent
motor give low
noise, low
vibration and high
accuracy.
Economy: Wideranging torque with
many patents and
longer life cycle of
motor.
Aesthetics:
Combination of art,
ergonomics and
mechanical design.

Electric
Screwdriver

ASA Enterprise
Co., Ltd.
Taichung, Taiwan

Steel and Metal

Ratchet Pro
TScrewdriver

SaberTooth Tools
Company, US

Steel and
Chrome

ESD Slotted
Screwdriver

My Tools
Enterprise Co.
Ltd. Tiwan

Metal

ESD Philips
Screwdriver

My Tools
Enterprise Co.
Ltd. Tiwan

Metal

ESD
Pozidriv
Screwdriver

My Tools
Enterprise Co.
Ltd. Taiwan

Metal
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Torque range: 2.0 ~
25.0 kgf - cm.
Ergonomics and
anti-slip eggshaped design
which ensures
operator comfort.
Low noise, high
efficiency. It has
high accuracy and
wide torque range.
Excellent torque
control to ensure
accuracy in
fastening with
precision-designed
automatic shut-off
clutch.
Patented folding Thandle generates 5
times the torque of
a conventional
screwdriver.
Ergonomic design
is versatile and
provides excellent
leverage. Unique
ratchet withstands
150 lbs. of torque.
Double-ended bits
are made from
premium S2 Tool
Steel and heat
treated.
ESD safe
dissipative.
Safety ergonomic
with soft handle.
Precision machined
tips.
Weight 16g.
ESD secure
dissipative.
Weight 16g.
Precision machined
extra fit tips.
Safety ergonomic
with soft handle.
Safe dissipative.
Precision machined
tips. Safety
ergonomics with
soft handle.
Weight 16g.

ESD Torx
Screwdriver

My Tools
Enterprise Co.
Ltd. Taiwan

Metal

ESD Hex
Screwdriver

My Tools
Enterprise Co.
Ltd. Taiwan

Metal

Yankee
Screwdriver
(Yankee
Push Drill)

Lowe’s
Companies, Inc.

Steel & non-steel
components’

Ratcheting
Screwdriver

Lowe’s
Companies, Inc.

non-steel
components’

Jeweller's
Screwdriver

Lowe’s
Companies, Inc.

Steel & Metal
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Protected
dissipative.
Precision machined
tips. Safety
ergonomics with
soft handle.
Weight 16g.
Weight 16g.
Harmless
dissipative.
Precision machined
tips. Guaranteed
high quality. Safety
ergonomics with
soft handle.
Tightening and
loosening screws
and nuts. Usually
comes with
exchangeable bits.
Rotates to turn the
screw whenever the
handle is pushed.
Tightening and
loosening nuts and
screws. Generally
in multi-piece sets
with
interchangeable
bits, some with
sockets.
Reversible
ratcheting handles.
For fine or
precision work.
Manufactured in
sizes 025’, .040’,
.055’, .070’, .080’,
.100’

CHAPTER THREE

Characterising Tool Marks &
Characterisation Techniques
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3.1 Introduction
Characterising the physical evidence that links a suspect to a crime scene is the most
important task towards solving a crime (Watling et al., 1997). In forensic science the
various techniques available to characterise tool marks and enable tool mark identification
are Optical Microscope (OM), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) with Energy
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS), and Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma
Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) (Inman and Rudin, 2002).
The main features of each technique and some applications are presented in Table 3.1
whilst the fundamental principles of each technique are covered in the following sections.
Table 3.1: A comparison table of different examination techniques.
Characterisation
techniques
Sample preparation

Size of sample
examined
Data format
Image
Measurement
Source
Information content

Analysis time
Training required
Standard used

Destructive
In situ

SEM

VPSEM

OM

LA-ICPMS

Conductive,
vacuum stable,
dry.
nm–mm

None

None

Minimal

nm–mm

um–mm

50um–100um

Image number
Greyscale
Quantitative
or qualitative

Image+ number
Greyscale
Quantitative
or qualitative

Image
Colour possible
Quantitative

Number
OM attached
Quantitative
or qualitative

Electron
SE– surface
morphology.
BSE–
chemistry.
EDS–
chemistry.
CL– growth
history/defect
structure.
Minutes

Electron
SE– surface
morphology.
BSE–chemistry.
EDS–chemistry.
CL– growth
history/defect
structure.

Light
Colour
morphology

Laser beam
Chemistry

Minutes

Few minutes

2 days
Scale +
compositional
standards.
Non-destructive
All samples
Yes
$ 1M

2 days
Scale +
compositional
standards.
Non-destructive
All samples
Yes
$1M

2 hours
Scale + colour
standards.

60 seconds per
point
Same day
Compositional
standards.

Non-destructive
All samples
Yes
$ 40k – 100k

Destructive
Analysis of
samples > 60um
$ 300k – 600k
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3.2 Optical Microscopy (OM)
Forensic examination includes microscopy, an essential element that permits imaging and
magnification of objects invisible to the naked eye. Most forensic scientists are familiar
with the optical light microscope (Oldfield, 1994). It is useful in the examination of
criminal evidence, covering objects as diverse as paper, tool marks, bullets, hair, drug
crystals and fibres. Images produced by OM are considered strong evidential information in
legal proceedings.
There are a number of functions served by the optical microscope, including:
i.

Visualising the structure of samples in fine detail

ii.

Providing image of samples in magnified form

iii.

Measuring areas, angles, and lengths in samples

iv.

Determining optical samples’ properties such as phase change, reflectance and
refractive index

v.

Providing information on stained samples concerning histochemical data.

3.2.1 Fundamentals of Light Microscopy
OM is useful because it yields colour images and is an easily transportable technique.
Three important elements that together control the correct function of the OM are:
i.

Light properties

ii.

Light interactions with various samples

iii.

Sample preparation.

3.2.2 Components of the Optical Microscope
The optical microscope uses light photons which are focused by glass lenses. There are
limitations in the resolution and magnification of coloured images because of factors such
as the wavelength of the light and aberrations in the lens. Moreover, there is the resolution
problem, due to diffraction, which limits the resolution at around 0.2 micrometres for
visible light of 400–700 nanometres wavelengths (McDonald, 2004).
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In OM the specimen is located vertically to the axis of the objective lens. Light is focused
on the sample, which reflects some light back to the lens. The image seen in the microscope
relies not only on how the specimen is illuminated and positioned, but on the characteristics
of the specimen and may be enhanced by using multiple lenses to further increase
magnification (Minsky, 1961).
Generally, modern microscopes of this kind are complex, with numerous lens components
in both objective and eyepiece assemblies, designed to reduce optical aberrations,
particularly chromatic and spherical aberrations. In addition, the mirror is replaced by a
high intensity lamp, providing stable and controllable illumination (Thali et al., 2003).

i.

The High Intensity Microscope Lamp is required to produce intense illumination,
especially at highest powers of magnification. The intensity of a light source does
not depend so much upon its absolute power as upon the amount of light emitted
from a given area of the source; lumens per square millimetre rather than just
lumens (lumen is the standard unit for the luminous flux of a light source - Waide
and Tanishima, 2006). It is an SI (The International System of Units abbreviated SI from French: Système international d'unités) derived unit based on
the candela. In order to achieve high intensity, a variety of lamp designs have come
and gone, but one of the most common and most acceptable is the low-voltage (6 to
12 volts) tungsten filament lamp.

ii.

The Mirror is used to ‘fold’ the optical pathway of the microscope into a convenient
space. It is a source of potential maladjustment to the system, and a surface on
which to collect dust. It does not need to be of the maximum optical quality to do its
job, nor does a small amount of dust on the mirror make much variation to the
quality of the image. A slight film of fine dust (e.g. that which remains after dusting
the mirror with a blower brush) can in fact be useful in locating the beam of light
from the lamp when setting up the instrument (Balchandar, 2007).

iii.

A Substage Condenser is fitted to most microscopes. Designed by Ernst Abbe in the
late 1800s and referred to as the Abbe condenser, it has proven to be quite
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acceptable for routine microscopy despite condensers of higher correction being
available (Balchandar, 2007). The substage condenser serves to concentrate light
from the source and focus it through the object of interest and magnify it by the
objective lens.

iv.

The Specimen is usually supported by a slide and is generally (at the higher powers
of the biological microscope) covered by a cover glass. Consequently, it is
introduced into the image-forming light path; slide and cover glass become part of
the optical system. The thickness of the slide is essential to the improvement of the
substage condenser, and the thickness of the cover glass is important to the
performance of the objective, particularly at higher power (x20 and greater)
(Balchandar, 2007).

v.

The Objective is the most significant part of the optical system in terms of the
quality of the final image. Its function is to collect light from the sample and is
basically a high powered magnifying lens with a very short focal length that is
brought very close to the sample being examined. For over a hundred years, dating
from Ernst Abbe’s introduction of panchromatic corrections in the 1870s, the best
objectives have been able to resolve the premium detail predicted by theory
(Balchandar, 2007).

vi.

The Eyepiece relays to the eye an image projected by the objective into the plane of
the eyepiece diaphragm, magnifying it in the process. In older microscopes, the
eyepiece also corrects lasting colour mistakes remaining in the objective. Modern
infinity-tube length objectives are completely corrected in themselves, but still
require extra focusing optics and appropriate eyepieces to produce their image
(Balchandar, 2007).

3.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
A selection of microscopes can be found in any modern forensic science laboratory. Most
of these are optical microscopes, but electron microscopes (particularly the SEM) are
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finding applications in larger, full service laboratories because of their ability to operate at
higher magnifications and their great depth of field (Siegel et al., 2000).
The SEM works by rastering a beam of electrons over the surface of a sample to generate
an image of the surface from electrons within this beam and those generated as it interacts
with the surface (Saferstein, 1988). Unlike conventional optical microscopes, the SEM uses
a beam of electrons (instead of light) and thus is able to achieve a significantly better
(approximately 100 fold) imaging resolution. The choice of these SEMs is dependent on the
resolution, magnification required, special expertise required, uniqueness of data obtained,
sample preparation, sample to be examined, and the cost of use (Saferstein, 1988).
SEM can be used to analyse very small samples, making it useful in an increasing number
of applications. SEM has been employed in medical research, forensic science
investigations, analysis of environmental waste, studies of biological samples and in the
field of physical science.
In forensic science, SEM is primarily used in the production and quality control of samples.
Crime laboratories all over the world use SEM to review different types of evidence
because it has the advantage of producing images with resolutions down to 2 nanometers
together with a large focal range.
3.3.1 Principles and components of a SEM
Technically the electron microscope is a simple device and the components which make up
a typical SEM are the electron gun (source of electrons), electromagnetic lenses (condenser
and objective), the scanning system (scan control coils), the specimen chamber, and the
electron detectors as shown in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram of a modern SEM. Adapted from Goodhew et al. (2001)

i.

The Electron Gun
The electron gun is the source of the primary beam of electrons within the SEM. It
is located at the top of the column; the electrons are accelerated down the column.
In 95% of all microscopes the electron gun is made up of three components: the
tungsten filament; a Wehnelt electrode; and the Anode (Postek et al., 1980). The
Wehnelt cylinder controls the number of electrons emitted by the gun and the anode
accelerates the electrons to a selectable voltage, whilst the filament is the thermionic
source for them. Figure 3.2 is a schematic diagram of this type of electron gun.
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Figure 3.2: Schematic diagram showing the electron gun and its components.
Adapted from Goldstein (2003).

ii.

Electromagnetic Lenses
There are two main types of electromagnetic lenses used in an SEM; condenser and
objective lenses. Condenser lenses are placed closest to the gun and objective lenses
are positioned closest to the specimen. The condenser lenses collect and focus the
beam of electrons generated by the electron gun. The objective lenses focus this
beam onto the specimen surface (Inoue & Spring, 1997) as shown in a simple
schematic diagram Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3: Schematic diagram of an electromagnetic lens.
Adapted from Stokes, Royal Microscopical Society et al. (2008).

iii.

Scanning System
The scanning system is used to raster the electron beam over the sample surface and
is responsible for the magnification achieved. The path of the beam is controlled by
a series of scan coils, and the image is formed when the resulting detector signals
are displayed on a Cathode Ray Tube display in synchrony with the motion of the
beam. These scan coils are commonly located within the objective lens (Goldstein,
2003). Changes in magnification are achieved by reducing or increasing the length
of the scan on the sample surface.

iv.

Objective Aperture
The objective aperture is located within the objective lens and is built on a thin plate
of a heavy metal like platinum or molybdenum. Its function is to limit the angular
width of the electron beam in order to reduce aberrations and to improve depth-offield in the image (Griffin, 1991).
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v.

Specimen Chamber
The specimen chamber is a large vacuum chamber located directly below the pole
piece of the objective lens. This chamber holds the specimen and is kept under
vacuum during microscope operation. It also contains the electron signal detectors
and X-ray detectors (Goldstein, 2003).

vi.

Electron Detectors
The most popular and useful detector for studying surfaces and morphology is the
Everhart-Thornley (E-T) detector. The E-T Detector detects secondary electrons
ejected from the sample surface and is the most commonly used detector within
SEM instruments (Goodhew et al., 2001). This detector converts SE into electrical
signals which can be used to form an image of the sample.
The BSE detector provides important imaging information because the BSE signal
contains atomic number contrast. Areas on the sample with materials of a higher
atomic number appear brighter because they generate more BSE (Goldstein, 2003).
The SE detector collects secondary electrons freed (< 50 electron volts in energy)
from the surface of the sample by the primary beam. Secondary electrons are
sensitive to changes in surface morphology such as pits, cracks, steps, and edges
(Venables, 2000). The combination of edge enhancement and the three-dimensional
dependant contrast inherent in SE imaging leads to the apparent three dimensional
characteristics commonly seen in SEM images.
Both the SE and the BSE signals are responsible for the unique nature of SEM
images, and it is difficult to completely separate the contributions of these different
signals. This is because the BSE detector will collect both BSE and a small number
of SE, and similarly the SE detector will collect a small number of BSE (Goldstein,
2003).

vii.

Vacuum Systems
All SEM are operated under vacuum conditions. This is necessary for several
reasons. Foremost of these is that the primary beam will interact with any gases
present within the sample chamber. The rapidly moving electrons will be scattered
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by and ionise any gas molecules that they encounter, reducing the resolution of the
instrument severely as the gas pressure within the chamber is increased; under
atmospheric conditions imaging is not possible. In addition to negative effects with
respect to the primary beam, the presence of gases within the sample chamber can
damage the electron gun if it is not protected from exposure to them. Filament
oxidation and contamination will preclude accurate alignment of the microscope
and in extreme cases may destroy the filament. By-products of atmospheric
ionisation can contaminate the lenses within the microscope and build up on the
surface of the sample, obscuring detail (Postek et al., 1980).
3.3.2 Relevance of SEMs worldwide
The West Midland Forensic Science Laboratory in Birmingham, England, was the first
forensic science laboratory to employ a SEM, in 1969. Two years later, the Metropolitan
Police received their first SEM. In the USA today, SEMs are used by police laboratories at
federal, state, county and city levels. SEMs are used at the FBI Laboratory in Washington
DC, at the Illinois Bureau of Identification Laboratory in Joliet, Illinois, and at the Los
Angeles County Department of the Chief Medical Examiner-Coroner in California.
Internationally, SEMs are used at the Institute of Science in Tokyo and at the Swedish
National Forensic Science Laboratory in Stockholm. Many forensic laboratories use SEMs
on occasional cases. The trend appears to be that many laboratories have the SEM under
consideration and many others already rely on them.
Many crime laboratories now regularly use SEM technology to review gunshot residue as
well as other types of evidence, because of the advantages provided by the threedimensional information. The SEM is used to study the surface structure of samples and to
analyse foreign material as well as determine the composition of a sample. Through sample
comparisons, forensic examiners can determine if a sample collected at a crime scene
matches one taken from a suspect. The SEM has found use in the following sub-fields of
forensic science: gunshot residue identification, ballistic fragment identification, tool mark
comparison, questioned document analysis, forensic anthropology, identification of
diatoms, soil, and post mortem examination of incinerated teeth.
"Wherever he steps, whatever he touches, whatever he leaves, even unconsciously, will
serve as silent evidence against him. Not only his fingerprints or his footprints, but his hair,
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the fibers from his clothes, the glass he breaks, the tool mark he leaves, the paint he
scratches, the blood or semen that he deposits or collects– all these and more bear mute
witness against him. This is evidence that does not forget. It is not confused by the
excitement of the moment. It is not absent because human witnesses are. It is factual
evidence. Physical evidence cannot be wrong; it cannot perjure itself; it cannot be wholly
absent. Only its interpretation can err. Only human failure to find it, study and understand it
can diminish its value" (Pyrek, 2007).

3.4 Considerations using Scanning Electron Microscopy
There are numbers of key considerations involved if the prospective user is to derive
maximum advantage from a SEM. Foremost is an understanding of the imaging process
within the SEM (Caddy, 2001), necessary for correct experimental planning and design,
which is a separate consideration from the basic process of gathering images. In particular,
it is important to understand the relationship between the electron beam and the sample,
which is the key to understanding the results of the elemental analysis.
A SEM is built from a large number of basic systems; Figure 3.4 is a schematic diagram
illustrating the main components of a basic SEM.
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Figure 3.4: Schematic diagram of a modern SEM. Adapted from Stokes, Royal
Microscopical Society et al. (2008).

A SEM works by rastering an electron beam over the selected area of the sample being
analysed, using a series of focusing coils and electromagnetic lenses. Due to interaction
between the electron beam and the sample, secondary electrons are emitted from an
interaction volume very close to the surface of the sample. In addition, primary beam
electrons may be backscattered from the sample and provide information about the average
atomic number of the material within this interaction volume (Goodhew et al., 2001). The
interaction of beam with sample also produces x-rays which provide information about the
elemental composition of the sample. All these signals are collected by specific detectors
and can be used to generate a range of images of the sample (Caddy, 2001).
(Bartelink et al., 2001) examined the application and relevance of SEM to this area of
forensic science, focusing on techniques and protocols to assess the quantitative differences
between tool marks made on bone made by different bladed implements. The statistical
variation in the width of cut marks on bones made by a scalpel blade, paring knife and a
kitchen utility knife are examined in control and test samples, and the results show
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significant differences in the average cut mark width between the control and test samples
for all three knives. Moreover, when each blade type is studied individually, considerable
variations between control samples and test samples are found. Although a statistically
important relationship is shown to exist between the blade type and cut mark width, the
study also finds overlap in the cut mark characteristics of the different knife types: thus,
while showing that the application of SEM can be important for assessing and analysing
tool marks on bones, the study is not able to scientifically prove the source of the damage.

3.5 The advantages of SEM over traditional OM
The two main advantages over traditional optical microscopes are improved (higher)
resolution and increased surface characterisation.
3.5.1 High resolution
Traditional OM’s have an approximate magnification range up to 1,500x before photon
diffraction problems distort the image, whilst the SEM typically can image up to 300,000x
enabling enhanced surface resolution. Additionally, SEM images show a 3D quality
characteristic that does not exist in optical microscope images (Stout and Blunt, 2000).
3.5.2 Characterisation
The SEM and optical microscope are different in the action of illumination on the sample.
The reflection of the illuminating beam of the optical microscope is from the surface area
of the sample. In the SEM, the electron beam penetrates the sample for a significant
distance, providing additional information about the sample’s composition. The specimen
examination then becomes complex as there are SE electrons, BSE electrons, X-rays, and
cathodoluminescent photons which can all be utilised to extract data. The SEM has
analytical capabilities that offer an indispensable tool for investigators and examiners.
Moreover, the x-rays of different elements possess a unique set of energies, so that it is
possible to determine chemical composition (Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy – EDS)
(Griffin, 1991).

3.6 Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
LA-ICP-MS is a powerful analytical technology that facilitates extremely sensitive
elemental and isotopic trace analysis on solid specimens that have had minimal sample
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preparation. The technology employs pulsed lasers, a argon plasma and a mass
spectrometer.
3.6.1 LA-ICP-MS brief history
The LA–ICP–MS development began shortly after the introduction of ICP–MS in 1983 and
the first commercial sales in 1984. Alan Gray was a pioneer in the development of ICP–MS
and demonstrated the potential of the LA-ICP-MS technique by achieving 10 ppb detection
limits. Initially there were problems with laser pit sizes as large as 1 mm in diameter on the
sample surface but previous laser-ablation studies had demonstrated that laser sampling of
solid materials with spatial dimensions of less than 10 µm was readily achievable. These
laser ablation studies paved the way for the development of the LA-ICP-MS technique for
applications that required high spatial resolution sampling (Gray, 1985).
3.6.2 Basic operation of LA-ICP-MS
The technique starts with a focused pulsed laser beam on a sample surface (called laser
ablation) which creates fine airborne particles. The created aerosols are transported into the
inductively coupled argon plasma core that generates approximately 8000°C temperature.
The subsequent excited ions are passed into a mass spectrometer detector to be dispersed
and analysed according to charge ratios in their mass, permitting measurement and
identification of an unknown sample’s constituents (Mokgalaka and Gardea-Torresdey,
2006).
3.6.3 LA-ICP-MS components
LA-ICP components are the detection system, the ablation stage and the laser. Figure 3.5 is
a schematic diagram of a typical LA-ICP-MS system. In order to produce the ablation,
coherent light from lasers is regularly used. The placement of the sample is usually via an
automated process during the ablation stage.
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Figure 3.5: Schematic diagram of LA ICP-MS laser ablation system.
Adapted from Günther and Hattendorf (2005).

3.6.3.1 Laser
Lasers used in the ablation system are of three primary types: ruby, Nd:YAG, and excimer.
Ruby lasers are characterised by a 694 nm wavelength and enable the ICP-MS to ablate
solids (Mokgalaka et al., 2006). Nd:YAG lasers are characterised by a 1064 nm wave
length in the infrared range and for higher energy wave length requirements the excimer
laser is used. The excimer wave length is dependent on which gas is used in its chamber,
such as the gases F2, ArF, KrF, or XeCl which appear as 157 nm, 248 nm, 193 nm, and 308
nm respectively. Precision and accuracy are greatest with the wave lengths of 266 nm and
355 nm, with pulse energies ranging from 800 to 50 pulse/ mJ (Alexander et al., 1998).
3.6.3.2 Ablation stage
Figure 3.6 shows an example of the ablation stage. The ND:YAG laser with 1064 nm
wavelength is bounced off the infrared mirror and into a condensing lens that focuses the
infrared beam through the quartz window of the containment chamber onto the sample
surface. Light from another source is used to illuminate the ablation area, the higher energy
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photons passing through the quartz window and the infrared reflecting mirror to be
recorded by the CCD camera. The ablated sample is carried along with the argon gas to the
ICP torch. The ablation cell aerodynamics combined with the transport tube volume and
length influence the sample density and distribution in the ICP (Mokgalaka and GardeaTorresdey, 2006).

Figure 3.6: Laser system setup used in LA-ICP-MS analysis.
Adapted from Halliday et al. (1998)
3.6.3.3 System
Using ICP-MS as the LA detector for analysis offers advantages such as high sensitivity,
uncomplicated spectra, and a dynamic and extensive range. By utilising LA, the majority of
ICP-MS systems will have access to quadrupole mass analysers that permit rapid scanning
over the spectrum of mass, showing numerous spectra per second.

3.7 Uses in Forensic Science
LA-ICP can be used to generate sample profiles, such as elemental composition. This has
advantages for a number of areas in forensic science. In identifying trace elements in a
sample of attendance, this method reveals what elements and quantities are present; it also
allows comparisons with other samples (Duckworth et al., 2000). The use of trace element
profiling can be applied to any piece of forensic evidence (Suzuki et al., 2000). Laser
beams are deployed in a process that involves chiselling off a small sample, and in the
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movement into ICP-MS for conducting analysis (Van Hoven et al., 1995). Element
profiling tracing and the consumption of sample amounts occurs within a minute. The
sample is unaffected and intact after analysis (Duckworth et al., 2002). This is useful in
forensic investigation where it is preferable that no damage is done to the evidence. Other
analyses may then take place with the same piece of evidence.
An early use of LA-ICP-MS in forensic science was conducted by Watling (1994) in the
area of forensic chemistry and aimed to determine the provenance of gold. By comparing
their trace elements it was possible to relate each sample to a specific mineralising event,
mine, or bullion sample. Such a procedure has the potential to determine the provenance of
stolen gold, or at least the country of origin. A similar technique has been applied to
sapphire fingerprinting (Horn et al., 2001).

3.9 Key considerations of LA-ICP-MS
There are a number of key considerations involved if the prospective user is to obtain the
maximum benefit of using LA-ICP-MS. This is necessary for correct experimental planning
and design, which is a separate consideration from the process of gathering data. As part of
planning, it is important to understand the relation between the laser beam and the sample,
which is the key to understanding the results of the elemental analysis (Liu et al., 2006).
LA-ICP-MS follows basic operations such as sample introduction, transfer of ions into
vacuum, ion optics, plasma generation, elemental analysis and usage (Thali et al., 2003).
Researchers have begun to use LA-ICP-MS with increasing frequency to address
archaeological questions, as well as using it in forensic research (Speakman and Neff,
2002; Devos et al., 2000; Gratuze et al., 2001). LA-ICP-MS offers several advantages over
other microprobe and surface analytical techniques, including rapid analytic time, low cost
per sample, high sample throughput, and low detection limits.
In addition, LA-ICP-MS is minimally destructive to the sample. One of the most significant
features of LA-ICP-MS is the ability to conduct in-situ analyses of pigments and glazes
used to decorate pottery (Speakman and Neff, 2002). A number of websites describe laser
ablation-inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry as a high technology device that
analyses trace matter samples within forensic science as well as in other areas of science.
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LA-ICP-MS can be used to generate data for almost any element in the periodic table
(oxygen and nitrogen are two notable exceptions - Speakman and Neff, 2002). It can detect
elements that are present in the low parts-per-million (ppm) to parts-per-trillion (ppt) range
(Speakman and Neff, 2002). Other microprobe and surface techniques are restricted by the
number of elements detectable, and generally have higher detection limits. The laser can be
aimed on spots as small as 5 microns in diameter. The small spot size and the high
sensitivity of magnetic-sector LA-ICP-MS to a wide range of major, minor, and trace
elements make LA-ICP-MS an extremely powerful microprobe. Moreover, laser ablation is
nondestructive to most samples, considering that the ablated areas are often invisible to the
naked eye; see Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7: LA-ICP-MS system diagram showing the location of the sample introduction.
(http://web.natur.cuni.cz/ugmnz/icplab/pic/icpschema.jpg).

The following is a summary of the capabilities of LA-ICP-MS (Mokgalaka and GardeaTorresdey, 2006; Devos et al., 2000):
i.

Immediate focus determination of all chemical elements.

ii.

Straight bulk, trace and ultra-trace analysis of alloys, metals, semiconductors and
ceramic objects and insulators without sample preparation.

iii.

Isotope analysis of samples of natural isotopic composition and enriched stable
tracers.
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iv.

Isotope dilution analysis using stable tracers to improve the accuracy and
reproducibility of the analytical results.

v.

Elemental analysis of thick films at ( > 1µm); micro range analysis.

vi.

Die quantifications performed via reference materials of similar matrix composition
by using relative element sensitivity factors, reproducibility of the results: 10–20 %;
if no appropriate standard samples are available, the analytical results are indicated
with an error factor of 2–3.

vii.

Suitable samples are compact solids; powder samples are pressed into goals (10 mm
x 10 mm x 3 mm).

3.10 Forensic applications of OM and SEM.
i.

Paint
Paint may be left on a car that has been hit in a hit-and-run accident; or paint chips
or scrapings from a house or business may be found on the clothing or tools of a
burglar (Kiely, 2006). Small paint chips collected from the scene of an accident can
be examined using the SEM/EDX to determine the chemical composition of each
individual paint layer in order to determine the colour and manufacturer of the car
(Zadora, 2003).

ii.

Glass
There are many examples in which glass is found at crime scene. Glass is often
involved in burglaries (purposely broken windows or glass door panels) and hit and
run accidents (broken front head lights or wind screens - Kiely, 2006). The analysis
of lamp/headlight remains can provide evidence as to lighting conditions at the time
of the accident. Glass analysis can establish if, at the time of the accident, head
lamps or rear lights were on or off, which has an important role in understanding the
circumstances surrounding the accident. For example, microanalysis of melted glass
particles on a tungsten-filament from a indicating lamp is useful in the investigation
of daytime accidents, to determine whether cornering indicators were being used at
the time of impact: evidence can take the form of molten droplets of glass attached
to the filament. The chemical composition of droplets located during the imaging of
the filament can be ascertained using EDX microanalysis in spot mode. This can
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confirm if the chemical composition of the glass fragments is the same as that of the
bulb, thus verifying their origin (Caddy, 2001).

iii.

Document Analysis
SEM analysis can be used in examining signatures on paper to determine which of
two intersecting lines was drawn first. The SEM results can provide the solution to
many types of intersection problems, allowing investigators to trace and prove
forgeries in documentation. Pen ink composition comparisons are also possible.

An example of such an investigation is presented by Mazzella, and Khanmy-Vita
(2003), who examined the evidential value of blue gel pen inks in Europe. Thirtythree blue gel pen inks representative of those available on the European market at
the time were analysed using Filtered Light Examination (FLE), Raman
Spectroscopy (RS) and SEM. After an initial visual examination and an
examination by stereo microscopy, it was possible to classify these inks into three
groups: milky, metallic, and normal. Attempts to distinguish normal gel inks by
manufacturer revealed that RS and SEM were more discriminating than FLE; but
satisfactory results were not always possible. Another example is from a Dubai
police investigation in the year 2000 that involved verifying the legitimacy of two
coins, one known to be genuine and the other counterfeit. Standard analysis
techniques applied by experts in coin forgery discrimination were inconclusive, but
by using SEM and EDX, examiners were able to distinguish the counterfeit from
the genuine coin.

iv.

Fibre
Fibres can be classified by their origin into natural fibres (such as hair, wool and
cotton) and synthetic fibres (such as nylon, rayon and polyester). Fibre classification
and identification can play an important role in most types of investigation,
including those into crimes such as murder, rape, accident investigation, robbery or
assault. Forensic investigation of fibres by the use of SEM/ EDX can also determine
the cause of textile damage, including tears, cuts, fibre fractures and bites (Fisher,
2004).
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v.

Hair
Hair is extremely important as physical evidence. It must be collected in every case
in which it occurs, and subjected to thorough study. The laboratory investigator who
examines it must have a broad knowledge of the general nature of hair and a
reasonable amount of detailed experience in its examination. (Houck, 2002). In hair
analysis the forensic examiners utilise microscopy techniques such as SEM / EDX
to determine hair type, origin and nature. Comparative studies are also carried out
between samples taken from crime scenes and suspects (Kiely, 2006).

vi.

Forensic Anthropology
SEM is a tool often used by forensic anthropologists to examine the morphological
characteristics that various implements leave on bones and has provided valuable
contributions in the field of forensic science. Bartelink et al. (2001), examined the
application and relevance of SEM to this area of forensic science, focusing on
techniques and protocols for assessing the quantitative differences between tool
marks on bone made by different bladed implements. The statistical variation in the
width of cut marks on bones made by a scalpel blade, paring knife and a kitchen
utility knife are examined through controlled and test samples. The results show
significant differences in the average cut mark width between the control and test
samples for all three different knives (Bartelink et al., 2001). The study does find
overlap in the cut mark characteristics of the different knife types showing that the
application of SEM can be useful for assessing and analysing tool marks on bones,
although it is not able to scientifically prove the source of the damage.

vii.

Gunshot residue
The use of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in the examination of firearms
evidence was introduced in the literature over 20 years ago (Mann et al., 1992).
When a weapon is discharged, distinctive smoke particles are generated (Goekdemir
et al., 1999).The particulate residue from primer, propellant, bullet, and cartridge
case can identify a fired cartridge. Residue may be found upon the hair, face, fingers
and clothing of the person who discharged the firearm. The most important method
for the location of primer residues is SEM-EDX. Samples are obtained from both
victim and suspects, and SEM-EDX is used to locate and identify residues within
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these samples (Andrasko and Maehly, 1977). The major elements of interest are
lead, barium, or antimony (usually all three are present). Less common elements
include aluminium, sulphur, tin, calcium, potassium, chlorine, or silicon.

viii.

Soil
Soils are extremely localised and vary over small distances. Forensic soil analysis
generally takes the form of a search for the one sample that matches the sample in
question. Quantitative x-ray diffraction could revolutionise soil examination. The
ability to take a soil sample and rapidly perform a reliable composition
determination will provide easy, replicable identification of key discriminating
features. The forensic applications of SEM-EDS analysis to the examination of soil
are discussed by Cengiz et al. (2004), who investigate the effect of presshomogenisation upon soil samples through the application of 9 tonnes per cm2
pressure. Elemental compositions are obtained by SEM-EDS techniques and
comparisons drawn between the press-homogenised and non-homogenised soil
samples (Cengiz et al., 2004).
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CHAPTER FOUR

MATERIALS & METHODS
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4.1 Introduction
This section discusses the materials and methods used by the author in relation to OM,
SEM, SE and BSE imaging, surface characterisation, EDS X-ray analysis, LA-ICP-MS,
objects of investigation, evolution and construction of a rig, including angles of impact and
force of impact.
The analysis of tool marks presents a special challenge, in that the mark left is a function of
how the tool was used by a particular individual. The different forces applied and the angles
of attack all make a difference to the markings. The present study is an exploratory attempt
to investigate screwdriver marks that are potentially left at crime scenes (e.g. burglaries) to
see if the screwdriver that originally made the mark can accurately and confidently be
identified, using modern analytical and imaging techniques.
This present research is a forensic examination of tool marks and screwdrivers using the
analysis techniques of OM; SEM in conjunction with SE imaging, BSE imaging, and EDS
X-ray Spectroscopy; and LA-ICP-MS. This choice of approach reflects the need to inject
new empirical data into current scholarship on tool mark identification (Cassidy 1980;
Biasotti et al., 1997; Miller & McLean 1998; Miller 2001; Nichols 2003). The data, when
validated, are intended to form a police database that will facilitate computer image
matching analysis.
This approach also represents a strategy to combine SEM and LA-ICPMS to develop
objective techniques with known error rates for tool mark analysis. This will make it
possible to match tool fragments with tool compositions and to explore the possibility of
using LA-ICPMS (fingerprinting) objectively.
One expected outcome of combining SEM and LA-ICP-MS is an increased sensitivity to
captured images of tools and tool marks, which enables tool marks to be more accurately
imaged and evaluated and may yield statistically verifiable data. Essentially, the
combination of SEM and LA-ICP-MS will help minimise the element of subjectivity
currently inherent in tool mark analysis.
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4.2 Materials
This thesis constitutes five studies and involves using screwdriver batches manufactured in
five different countries (USA, China, Germany, Japan & Taiwan). For the entire Thesis
(involving 5 different studies) the following materials were used:
A total of 120 screwdrivers.
60 aluminium scratch plates.
One aluminium window frame from Dubai.
A constructed scratch rig using secured screwdrivers.
A Leica MZ8 OM with video camera.
A Zeiss 1555 VP-SEM with SE detector, BSE detector and Oxford EDS detector.
A Jeol 6400 SEM with SE detector, BSE detector and Oxford EDS detector.
An LA-ICP-MS instrument.
An Edwards carbon evaporative coater.
Rotary diamond blade saw.
Epoxy resins and plastic rings.
Sample polishing equipment.
NIH ImageJ, Microsoft Excel, SYSTAT for Windows, and SPSS software.

The image in Figure 4.12 is a typical type window frame from United Arab Emirates and
the screwdrivers used in determination of correct angles and forces for the scratch rig are
displayed in the following Table 4.1.

Figure 4.1: An example of the type of aluminium window frame sourced
from the United Arab Emirates.
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Table 4.1: Examples of different screwdrivers to be used in this thesis study.

Type

10 pcs
screwdriver
Set

Manufacturer

Composition

USA
(Stanley)

High
quality
chromevanadium
steel

Other
Features
Stanley
Screwdrivers
Plastic handles
for
comfortable
grip
Surface: Satin
finish, black
tip, magnetic
Handle:
cushion
handle,
comfortable
for long time
of operation.

Size

0pt x2’/50mn
1ptx4’/100mn
2ptx4’/100mm
2ptx1-1/2’’/40mm

1/8’x2/3.7x50mm
3/16’x3’/5x75mm
3/16’x6’/5x150mm
1/4’x4’/6.5x100mm
1/4’x6’/6.5x150mm
1/4’x11/2’/6.5x40mm

12 pcs
screwdriver
set

Japan
(Jetech)

Steel

The most
frequently used
screwdriver in a
set; ergonomic
‘soft grip ‘
handle, impact
resistant plastic,
excellent force
transfer
hardened blades
of chrome
vanadiummolybdenum
steel long life
with magnetized
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PH0X75mm
PH1x100mm,
PH2x150mm4x75mm,5x
100mm
6x150mm

16 pcs
Screwdriver
set

Germany
(Black &
Decker)

Steel and
other metal

handle which
provides a
superior
softness,
comfortable for
long time of
operation

PH1,PH
30x6mm,100x4mm
100x5mm,125x6mm
150x7mm

4.3 Methods
Multiple screwdrivers and an aluminium window frame constitute the key objects of
investigation in this research project. The rationale for using these objects is based on a
review of numerous studies which have reported that window frames and door locks are
often pried open or tampered with by screwdrivers in burglaries (Siegel 2006; Mcgoey
2004; Surrey County Council 2004).
An investigation of these objects will be guided by a set of procedures in the following
order:
i.

Select three groups of screwdrivers made in five targeted countries (USA, China,
Germany, Japan, and Taiwan)

ii.

Use ten replicate screwdrivers from each targeted country for tool mark analysis;

iii.

Select one samples of one type of window frame from the UAE (United Arab
Emirates.

iv.

Make ten marks on each window frame with screwdrivers made in USA, China,
Germany, Japan, and Taiwan;

v.

Use three replicate screwdrivers from the manufacturer in each targeted country to
make a mark on each window frame
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These procedures will be followed for two important reasons. 1) Selecting screwdrivers
from different countries allows for the identification of specific screwdriver characteristics
according to country of origin. 2) Selecting screwdrivers from different countries facilitates
the evaluation of possible uniqueness in tool mark composition in these countries. In other
words, the present research does not assume that there is uniqueness of tool marks, despite
the fact that some researchers argue for this (Kidd, 2007).
All these screwdrivers and the window frame were obtained from the UAE. There are three
main reasons why the objects of investigation are chosen from these countries: 1) these
countries represent major suppliers, exporters and manufacturers of screwdrivers across the
world, and 2) these countries export a wide range of tools (e.g. screwdrivers, pliers,
hammers, saws and chisels) in the competitive international markets. These tools are often
under forensic examination as they are used in a large number of criminal activities,
especially burglaries (Houck and Siegel, 2010). As such, these tools are of considerable
interest to the present research.
4.3.1 Optical Microscopy (OM)
OM is uses photons (light) and lenses to amplify images of small objects. To date, OM is
the oldest and simplest microscopic method. It is a useful way of magnifying coloured
images, but their magnification and resolution are limited by two factors, lens aberrations
and the wavelength of the light. Because of diffraction, even the best OM can only produce
a resolution image of around 0.2 micrometres. Typical Leica DFC 280 digital camera
images are shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3.

Figure 4.2: OM image of a flat screwdriver scratch mark on an aluminium plate showing
striation bands and no-contact bands with a five mm scale.
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Figure 4.3: OM image of a star screwdriver scratch mark on an aluminium plate showing a
narrow scratch with striation bands close together and a five mm scale bar.

These OM images display little depth of field and fine detail which is required for detailed
characterisation.
4.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy
A study by Kidd (2007) reports that SEM is an excellent technique for tool mark analysis:
SEMs are designed to produce high quality images, useful for reference and demonstrations
in court. SEM analysis also proves advantageous in the case of damaged bullets or casings,
when the marked area is smaller than usual, or the striae detail is shallow (Chumbley et al.,
2010).
There are three main advantages of using SEM over traditional optical microscopes. SEM
can provide a significantly higher resolution image and a sample of surface characterisation
with a high-energy beam of electrons. These advantages are discussed below (see also
section 7.4.1)
4.3.2.1 High resolution image
SEM can provide a wider range of image magnifications than traditional optical
microscopes. The range of image magnification for SEM is from 10x–300,000x. OM can
allow for a maximum image magnification of approximately 1,500x. The SEM-created
images have a characteristic 3D quality absent from OM imaging; they are useful for
understanding the surface structure of a sample (Goodhew et al., 2001).
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4.3.2.2 Surface characterisation
Griffin (2004) reports that a significant difference between OM and SEM lies in the
illumination - sample interaction. In OM, the illuminating beam is reflected on the surface
layers of the (non-transparent) sample. In SEM, the electron beam penetrates the sample for
a short but significant distance, providing additional information about sample
composition.
One disadvantage of using a scanning electron microscope in carrying out comparative
forensic analysis of tool marks is the rising cost of SEM. Other disadvantages are sample
preparation requirements for SEM: the samples must be dry and usually coated with a
nanometer thin conductive coating. Images are always in shades of grey and samples must
be able to fit into the SEM specimen chamber (Goldstein et al., 2003)
4.3.2.3 Depth of field:
SEM has a depth of field typically over 200x greater than an optical microscope, an
extremely high resolution, and a magnification capability in excess of 300,000x. The depth
of field available through a scanning electron microscope permits imaging and comparison
of tool marks (Goldstein et al., 2003).
All samples in this study will be imaged by both backscattered electrons (BSE) and
secondary electrons (SE). The BSE samples show elemental contrast images; the SE
samples indicate surface morphology with a high spatial resolution. BSE imaged and SE
imaged samples are presented in Figures 4.4 and 4.5.

Figure 4.4: BSE image of screwdriver tip using 25 kV, 10 mm WD - physical damaged and
element contrast is apparent on the tip.
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Figure 4.5: SE image of screwdriver tip at 25 kV, 11 mm WD. Non uniform illumination
seen is due to the SE detector being positioned off-centre to the side of the tip.

Secondary electrons are emitted from an interaction volume very close to the surface of the
sample and provide morphological information. In addition, primary beam electrons (or
BSE) may be scattered back from the sample, and provide information about the average
atomic number of the material within the interaction volume (Goodhew et al., 2001;
Goldstein et al., 2003).
4.3.3 EDS - X-ray
An Oxford ISIS X-ray microanalysis system was used to collect X-ray data. This system is
equipped with a thin window EDS X-ray detector. EDS results are obtained by analysing
three locations on each screwdriver with the beam placed in spot mode. An example of the
EDS spectra that were obtained at these points are shown in Figure 4.6; Spectrums 1, 2 and
3 below.
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Figure 4.6: The EDS analysis results obtained from three locations on the screwdriver tip
shown in Figure 4.3. The screwdriver surface contains Fe, Zn, Ni, Cr, K, and O.

4.3.4 Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
In Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS), samples
of imaged tool marks and tools were analysed by ablating a targeted area with a pulsed
laser beam. LA-ICP-MS enables the identification and measurement of the constituents of
unknown; it has gained popularity in recent years as a technique for forensic chemical
analysis (Naes, 2009).
A major difference between LA-ICP-MS and SEM EDS lies in their mass sensitivity.
Generally speaking, LA-ICP-MS is 1 to 3 orders of magnitude more sensitive than SEM
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EDS, depending on elemental content and matrix. ICP-MS offers an extremely high
sensitivity to a wide range of elements (Mokgalaka and Gardea-Torresdey, 2006). ICP-MS
is a highly sensitive micro analytical tool. Given the increasing availability of compounds
in databases, ICP-MS is an efficient technique for detecting unknown compounds. In
addition, the recent development of species-specific separation techniques helps strengthen
the molecular identification capability of ICP-MS (Ammann, 2007).
4.3.5 Tool mark rig construction
The rig shown in Figure 4.7 was constructed to generate consistent and repeatable tool
marks from screwdriver tips. The angle of attack of the screwdriver tip could be varied as
well as the force applied. The device consists of a welded steel balance beam fixed to a
wooden base. Rolling element bearings were used to join the steel frame to the base for low
friction rotation. Several attachment points for steel weights were provided. The attachment
points allowed for mass to be added on each side of the pivot axis and to adjust the
movement about the axis by a screw action. This allowed fine adjustment of the load
between specimen and table. A strain gauge incorporating a digital scale was used for
measurement of the load at the specimen tip. The initial load capacity of the measuring
system was 10 kg.

Figure 4.7: View of the scratch rig showing the original screwdriver holder mounted on a
pivot balance with a small weight mounted on the opposite end of the pivot balance.
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4.3.5.1 Scratch rig modification
During initial tests with the rig, the specimen clamp was found to be inadequate: at high
force levels the angle was likely to drift. A new specimen clamp was designed and built, as
shown in Figure 4.8.

Figure 4.8: View of new specimen clamp from below.

The new clamp supported much higher loads (tested up to 30 kg load without deviation)
and allowed the angle of the specimen to be adjusted in 10 degree steps between 0 and 90
degrees. A microscope stage adjuster was also added to allow fine movement of the
aluminium specimen on the melamine table.
4.3.5.2 Operating instructions
i.

A screwdriver is inserted in the chuck of the scratch rig and the chuck tightened
using a chuck key.

ii.

The angle of the inserted screwdriver needs to be set accurately. At the same
time, the angle must be adjustable over the required range.

iii.

An aluminium specimen is placed on the melamine table. The size of the
aluminium plate used in this study was 2.4 cm wide by 2.8 cm length.

iv.

Various weights can be added to the screwdriver and the aluminium plate; both
can produce tension and friction.
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v.

The aluminium plate is pulled in a horizontal direction and then released.

vi.

This creates a precise scratch with known geometry and forces.

vii.

Additional scratches are made by lifting the screwdriver and moving the
specimen back to the start position, creating a set of standardised parallel
scratches.

4.3.5.3 Calculation of screwdriver forces
The screwdriver head is locked securely into the jaws of the scratch rig and the required
scratch angle (θ) is adjusted with the screwdriver tip just touching the top of the aluminium
plate. A strain gauge is firmly attached to the arm section securing the various weights on
the scratch rig. The force on the aluminium plate is first adjusted to zero by moving a
counter balance screw-out weight and the digital display is then zeroed by pressing the zero
button shown in Figure 4.9. Weights are then added to the rig to produce the required force
on the screwdriver and the value of this force is read off the digital display.

Figure 4.9: Image of digital meter and strain gauge.

4.3.6 Angles of impact
The angle of impact on a surface material is an important consideration for tool mark
analysis. Geradts et al. (2001) write that “the tool can have many different angles to the
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surface, and for each angle a different striation mark is formed. For this reason the
examiner has to make several test striation marks with different angles of the tool” (2001,
p.1). It is precisely for this reason that the present research recognises the significance of
studying the correlation between angle of impact and tool mark. This correlation is
currently under-researched, although a few studies have indicated that the production of
tool marks generally varies with the angle of impact on a surface material (Kidd 2007;
Geradts et al., 2001).
There are studies (Bachrach et al., 2010; Lee, 2003) that show striated tool marks created at
different angles (>30° differences) of attack by screwdrivers, can vary so much that the
error in matching is no better than 50% - equivalent to a random guess. Another study
(Geradts et al., 2001) avoided the problem with variability in striation marks due to
different angles of attack by simply setting the screwdriver angle of attack to 45°. One
recent study (Petraco et al., 2012) used multivariate statistical methods to examine
screwdriver striation marks that were created by physically holding screwdrivers at roughly
90° to a scratch plate meaning that the angle could easily have differed by +/- 5°, though no
precise angle error was actually given. Another study concludes the following:
“Screwdriver striated tool marks depend significantly on the angle of attack at which the
tool mark is created (more so than with respect to the media). So much so, that tool marks
created by the same screwdriver may appear completely different if created at drastically
different angles of attack. Therefore, the comparison of an evidence screwdriver tool mark
requires the creation of control tool marks at multiple angles of attack.” (Bachrach et al.,
2010).
It is against this research background that the present study proposes to examine the
production of tool marks at three specific angles: 20 degrees, 40 degrees and 90 degrees,
using a scratch rig to maintain the selected angle for the tool mark as illustrated in Figures
4.10 and 4.11.
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Figure 4.10: Scratch rig chuck with
goniometer and screwdriver mounted.

Figure 4.11: Screwdriver tip
creating scratch.

4.3.7 Force of impact
Research has demonstrated that different shapes of tool mark can be formed when a tensile,
shear, or compressive force is applied to a surface material (Kidd, 2007). For example,
impressions are often formed when force and motion are applied to a tool that is
perpendicular to a surface material. A hammer impact gives a good example of such an
impression. Striations are created when force and motion are applied parallel to a surface
material. Scraping a surface with a pry bar often creates such a striated mark.
The force of impact on a surface material is a complex factor affecting how tool marks are
produced. The complexity lies in the fact that marks can be significantly increased if the
amount of force exerted on a surface material is increased. Currently, little research
examines how the force of impact may produce both unique and various tool marks on a
surface material. The present research signifies an undertaking to evaluate both kinds and
amounts of force used in creating different shapes of tool mark.
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In particular, the research seeks to study how a 5 kg and a 10 kg force may produce
certain shapes of tool mark and surface characteristics. In doing so, the study will
compare two shapes: the shape of a tool mark and the shape left on a surface material.

This comparison is to ensure that the two shapes have the same origin. The rationale
behind the comparison is two-fold:

i.

This approach can be used to match crime scene data to an offender.

ii.

The tool marks left at crime scenes may be partial or incomplete. This study will
shed light on the major tool compositions left by screwdrivers on a surface material.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Optical Analysis
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5.1 Introduction
The main objective of this thesis is to characterise the marks produced by screwdrivers
when they are used in opening metal framed windows, or metal framed doors, and to
improve the methods used for tool mark analysis.
This study serves as an introduction and familiarisation of different screwdriver types using
Optical Microscopy (OM). Using OM, three groups of screwdrivers from five different
countries (China, Germany, USA, Taiwan, and Japan) are examined and their images
recorded. The saved OM images are imported into NIH ImageJ software and measurement
data from these images is obtained and tabulated. These screwdrivers are widely around the
world, as in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and the screwdrivers used in this study were
obtained from the Collection of Ballistics and Tool Marks at the Dubai police forensic lab.

5.2 Aims
The specific aims of this present study are:
iii.

To use an optical microscope for examining and recording images of
screwdriver heads.

iv.

To import the saved images into the NIH ImageJ software package; take
measurements of salient features of these screwdriver heads and tabulate the
results.

v.

To determine whether it is possible to differentiate differences between
screwdriver sets and their associated types of manufacture.
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5.3 Materials and Methods
5.3.1 Screwdrivers
A total of 117 screwdrivers were imaged, examined and measured in this study. The details
for the screwdrivers used are given in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1: This table shows the number of screwdrivers examined; country of origin; brand
name; screwdriver type and screwdriver identification.
Country of
manufacture

Manufacturer
brand name

Screwdriver
Type

Screwdriver
ID

USA

Stanley

Blade

Stanley A1 to Stanley A10
Stanley B1 to Stanley B10

USA

Stanley

Phillips

Stanley C1 to Stanley C10

China

Jupiter

Blade

Jupiter A1 to Jupiter A7
Jupiter B1 to Jupiter B7

China

Jupiter

Phillips

Jupiter C1 to Jupiter C7

German

Black&Decker

Blade

Black&Decker 1A to Black&Decker 8A
Black&Decker 1B to Black&Decker 8B

German

Black&Decker

Phillips

Black&Decker 1C to Black&Decker 8C

Japan

Jtech

Phillips

Jtech A1 to Jtech A6
Jtech B1 to Jtech B6

Japan

Jtech

Phillips

Jetech A1 to Jtech A6

Taiwan

Helpmate

Phillips

Helpmate A1 to Helpmate A8
Helpmate B1 to Helpmate B8

Taiwan

Helpmate

Phillips

Helpmate C1 to Helpmate C8
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5.3.2 Sample preparation
No sample preparation was necessary for the OM imaging. All samples were imaged at the
same magnification of 0.63x and then the samples were stored in plastic bags to avoid
contamination.
5.3.3 Microscope and equipment
A Leica MZ8 microscope (Leica Microscopy and Scientific Instruments Group, Heerburg,
Switzerland) with a Leica DFC280 video camera attached was used to obtain full colour
real-time live imaging. Leica IM50 Application Suite version 4.0 software was used to
record the OM images.
5.3.4 Image capture procedure
All samples were imaged using the same parameters on the Leica Microscope so that all the
images exhibited the same sized scale bar of 5 mm which is placed in the bottom right or
left corner of each captured image. The recorded images were of sufficient size to observe
the presence or absence of striations on the screwdriver surfaces as well as enable accurate
measurement of screwdriver tip dimensions when using the NIH ImageJ software.
Examples of typical captured images are shown in Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3.

Figure 5.1: OM image of a typical flat slot screwdriver. This image shows typical
grinding / filing marks along the length of the screwdrivers flat face (striations)
as well a non-smooth edge.
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Figure 5.2: OM image of a typical flat slot screwdriver. This side image
shows deep grinding/filing marks perpendicular to the flat surface face.

Figure 5.3: OM image of typical Phillips screwdriver. The screwdriver does
not show striations on its surface but does exhibit a lumpy finish.
5.3.5 Image measurement procedure
Each OM image is loaded into the NIH ImageJ software package version 1.41 and a set of
measurements are recorded from each imported image consisting of:
i.

Blade length

ii.

Blade width

iii.

Edge length

iv.

Blade face striations

v.

Blade face striation density

Blade length is the measured distance between points A and B. Point A is where the actual
blade face starts on the shaft and point B is the tip of the screwdriver head. Blade width is
the clear edge measurements distance between points C and D. Edge Length is the
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measured distance between points E and F. These three measurements are highlighted in
Figures 5.4 and 5.5.

Figure 5.4: OM image of a typical flat slot screwdriver showing points A, B, C, D, E, and F
where Blade length = (A, B), Blade width = (C, D), and Edge length = (E, F) are measured.

Figure 5.5: OM image of typical Phillips screwdriver showing points G, H, I, J, K, and L
where Blade length = (G, H), Blade width = (I, J), and Head size = (K, L).

Blade face striations are typically found on flat slot screwdrivers and are due to the
finishing process of the blade which involves a grinding/filing process. The typical Phillips
screwdriver has a different finishing process which involves no grinding/filing and so no
striations are evident.
When tools like screwdrivers are manufactured, the manufacturing process leaves certain
imperfections or patterns embedded in the tools’ surfaces. These patterns are believed to be
unique for each tool (Nichols, 2003). This means that when criminals use these tools at a
crime scene, to force open a window or a door for instance, the tool used will leave a
distinctive pattern. Most of the features examined in this research relate to the type of
marks produced by tools used in criminal activities. Characteristic surfaces are observed in
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different screwdrivers and are the result of different manufacturing processes involved in
the production of the screwdriver. Furthermore, any damage the screwdriver has already
incurred in use will cause the striation marks to differ. The striation marks can be (partially)
zoomed because of stretch or shrinkage of the material in which the tool mark has been
formed.
5.3.6 Measurement calibration
For accurate measurement of all the OM images imported to the NIH ImageJ software an
accurate scale bar (+/- 1%) was imaged at the same magnification and focal length as the
screwdriver heads. This image of the scale bar was imported into NIH ImageJ and used for
calibration of length measurements.

5.4 Results
All 117 screwdrivers in this study are imaged using OM and these images are imported into
the NIH ImageJ software package where screwdriver head measurements are recorded.
This data is presented in Appendix I (Tables A1.1 to A1.5); one table for each different
country.

5.5 Discussion
OM images of the screwdriver heads manufactured in the countries of USA, China,
Germany, Japan and Taiwan are recorded. All screwdriver images are then imported into
the software program NIH ImageJ which is used to measure the parameters described in the
earlier section of 5.3.5 (Image Measurement Procedure). Any screwdriver image that shows
striations is further manipulated using NIH ImageJ to count these striations and from this
measurement the striation density is also calculated as striations per millimetre.
The tables shown in Appendix I (Tables A1.1 to A1.5) are constructed from this data and
the following observations are noted:
i.

None of the Black & Decker (Germany) screwdrivers displayed striations indicating
that there was no grinding/filing process in their manufacture.

ii.

Approximately half of the China brand screwdrivers did have striations with a
density range of 2.3 to 7.3 striations per millimetre.
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iii.

Approximately half of the Jupiter brand screwdrivers did have striations with a
density range from 3.5 to 4.5 striations per millimetre.

iv.

The Jtech brand (Japan) showed no striations implying that there was no
grinding/filing process in their manufacture.

v.

Approximately half of the Helpmate brand (Taiwan) screwdrivers did have
striations with a striation density of 1.5 to 3.8 striations per millimetre.

vi.

The Stanley brand (USA) screwdrivers displayed no striations implying that there
was no grinding / filing process in their manufacture.

vii.

All Phillips head screwdrivers from each manufacturer displayed no striation marks.

5.3 Conclusion
OM allows quick inspection of screwdriver heads without any sample preparation. This
quick inspection allows determination of the type of manufacturing process finishes that
were applied to the screwdrivers tip (i.e. grinding and electroplating, grinding and hot
metal dip, stamping with electroplating, stamping with hot metal dip). The images have
the added advantage of being in colour. The screwdriver blades have been characterised
through these image measurements as a benchmark for examining the striations.
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CHAPTER SIX

Characterisation Methodology&
Initial SEM Analysis
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6.1 Introduction
The analysis of tool marks is an important process in forensic science. The tool marks made
by a screwdriver when used to open metal framed windows and doors provide an indication
of how that tool has been used by a particular individual. The force applied to the
screwdriver and the angle of attack also makes a difference in the appearance of the
markings. The variables of force and angle of attack applied to a screwdriver need to be
considered when attempting a study of screwdriver markings in metal.
In this study a standardised screwdriver scratch apparatus is constructed. This “scratch rig”
enables prescribed variable applied forces and angles of attack (10° increments) to be
applied to any screwdriver. It is tested for repeatable markings and used to determine a
possible set of forces and angles to be used in future studies.
Also in this study use of SEM characterisation techniques involving Secondary Electron
(SE)

imaging,

Backscattered

Electron

(BSE)

imaging

and

Energy Dispersive

Spectrometry (EDS) are applied to screwdriver heads. The SE and BSE images are
imported into an image manipulation software package (NIH ImageJ) where different
functions are performed in order to extract new information from these images. This
extracted information is then imported into the Microsoft Excel software package for
calculation of means, standard deviations, variances, correlation, and the creation of line
profile plots.

6.2 Aims
One of the primary goals of this thesis is to develop an effective method to characterize
screwdriver tool marks. Based on this objective, the specific aims of the present study are:

i.

To determine suitable test conditions of applied force and angle of attack to
screwdrivers for future studies.

ii.

To apply SEM characterizing techniques on screwdriver heads and their associated
tool scratch marks

iii.

To conduct novel data processing and analysis techniques on acquired SE and BSE
images.
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6.3 Materials and Methods
6.3.1 Screwdrivers
This study involved using nine identical Eagle brand Phillips tip screwdrivers which were
obtained from the Australian hardware retail supplier Bunnings, which in turn sourced
these screwdrivers from a Chinese based manufacturer.
6.3.2 Scratch rig description and operation
The primary function of this purpose designed and built screwdriver scratch rig (Figures 6.1
and 4.7) is to reproducibly produce tool marks by using a screwdriver as a scratching
implement against a blank aluminium plate. The steps required to create these reproducible
tool mark scratches are:
i.

A screwdriver should be firmly inserted into the chuck of the scratch rig. Then, the
chuck should be tightened firmly by using a chuck key.

ii.

The angle of the inserted screwdriver needs to be set accurately. At the same time,
the angle should be adjustable over the required range.

iii.

Put an aluminium specimen on the melamine table. Size of aluminium plate:
Length: 2.4 cm; Width: 2.8 cm.

iv.

Weights of 5 kg, 10 kg, and 20 kg can be added to the screwdriver and the
aluminium plate, both of them can produce tension and friction.

v.

The aluminium plate can then be pulled horizontal.

vi.

All these steps, if followed thoroughly, will produce an accurate scratch with known
measurements.

vii.

Samples of parallel and multi-shaped scratches can be created by lifting the
screwdriver and moving the screwdriver back and forth.
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Figure 6.1: Top view of scratch rig showing main pivot securely screwed to
the wooden base and weights attached at both ends to the pivot bar.

6.3.3 Screwdriver test scratches
Adjusting the screwdriver scratch rig with the parameters set out in Table 6.1 and using the
Eagle screwdrivers, a set of screwdriver scratch test conditions of 5 kg & 10 kg at 20, 40,
and 90 degrees are used to measure optimum forces and angles. Ongoing studies have
demonstrated that these angles are most commonly used in burglaries (Kidd, 2007; Geradts
et al., 2001).
The dimensions of each aluminium scratch plate equals 2.8 cm length by 2.4 cm width and
the produced scratches were approximately 2 cm in length. These scratches are imaged
using SE and BSE and the recorded images and data are further processed in NIH ImageJ
and Microsoft Excel software packages.
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Table 6.1: Screwdriver identification table showing screwdriver ID, screwdriver type,
applied force in kg, applied angle of attack in degrees, and associated screwdriver scratch
identification.
Screwdriver ID

Angle

Screwdriver scratch ID

screwdriver A

20°

20A1

screwdriver B

20°

20B1

screwdriver C

20°

20C1

screwdriver D

40°

40D1

40°

40E1

screwdriver F

40°

40F1

screwdriver G

90°

90G1

screwdriver H

90°

90H1

screwdriver I

90°
20°

90I1
20J1, 20J2, 20J3

40°

40J4, 40J5, 40J6

90°

90J7, 90J8, 90J9

20°

20K1, 20K2, 20K3

40°

40K4, 40K5, 40K6

90°

90K7, 90K8, 90K9

40°

40L1 ,40L2, 40L3
40L4, 40L5, 40L6
40L7, 40L8, 40L9

screwdriver E

screwdriver J

screwdriver K

screwdriver L

Type

Phillips

Phillips

Phillips

Phillips

Force

5 kg

5 kg

10 kg

10 kg

6.3.4 Procedure for determination of suitable scratch rig test conditions
Two males and two females were asked to produce their own screwdriver scratches on
aluminium plate using the measuring setup explained below to identify the real vertical and
horizontal forces involved. The procedure is as follows:
An electronic scale was placed under an aluminium strip and used to measure the amount
of vertical force which was produced when an individual used a screwdriver to scratch the
strip. Another electronic scale was attached to the screwdriver via a stretchable string which
made it possible to measure the amount of force which was exerted on the aluminium
surface in the horizontal plane. The results from the four individuals are shown in Table
6.2.
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6.3.5 SEM characterisation instrumentation
A Zeiss Variable Pressure 1555VP Super Scanning Electron Microscope (VPSEM) with an
Oxford Instruments ISIS energy dispersive X-ray (EDS) detector, an Everhart-Thornley SE
detector, and a four quadrant solid state silicon diode BSE detector was used in these
investigations.
The Zeiss EDS qualitative/quantitative analysis uses an Oxford Instruments EDS detector
to capture X-rays emitted from a sample surface (usually coated with 20 nm of carbon) and
then process the recorded x-ray spectrum with the ISIS software/hardware package. This
software/hardware processing involves inspection of the acquired x-ray spectrum for
characteristic peaks that pertain to specific elements. The EDS detector in the SEM
specimen chamber is fitted with a thin film isolation window, allowing collection of
element data for all elements with atomic number heavier than boron (Z=5) at a typical
resolution of 138 eV. The Zeiss parameters for EDS analysis in this study were;
i.

Accelerating voltage of 15 kV

ii.

Aperture at 120 um

iii.

Working distance (focused) at 16 mm

iv.

Screwdriver head uncoated

The 15 kV accelerating voltage enables a large range of element K shells to be seen in the
produced EDS spectrums which facilitates good auto identification of elements by the ISIS
software. The EDS detector is aimed / aligned to the 16 mm working distance focal point
enabling the maximum number of generated X-rays to be captured. The aperture size of
120 um facilitates a good detector input count rate for the particular detector system used
and the 60 seconds live time provides for good counting statistics enabling accurate
determination of element quantities.
The Zeiss SE imaging detector is an Everhart-Thornley detector mounted on the sample
chamber side wall. The Zeiss also has an In-Lens SE imaging detector which is positioned
above the sample.
The Zeiss BSE imaging detector is a four quadrant solid state silicon diode detector made
by KE Developments Cambridge, England, (Type 211/4) and is mounted below the pole
piece and above the sample.
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For all SE and BSE imaging the Zeiss parameters were;
i.

Accelerating voltage of 15 kV

ii.

Aperture at 30 um

iii.

Working distance (focused) at 30 mm

iv.

Screwdriver head uncoated

6.3.6 SEM screwdriver tip preparation and analysis setup
The heads of the screwdrivers were carefully cut off at approximately 2 cm from the tip and
placed on a manufactured mount so that the tip is pointing up towards the SEM electron
beam for SE imaging, BSE imaging and qualitative (element identification) EDS analysis.
An image of the purpose made mount with screwdriver tips mounted is shown in Figure
6.2. A Viton O-ring holds the screwdrivers firmly against the mount with their tips facing
upwards for optimal tip imaging and EDS analysis.

Figure 6.2: Image of the screwdriver tips mounted upwards, towards the
electron source which is the optimal position for imaging these tips.

6.3.7 Line width measurement procedure
The SE and BSE images were analysed using the software NIH ImageJ version 1.41 which
can provide measurement data and perform specialised transformations. The line width
measurement procedure is as follows:
i.

Images imported and opened in NIH ImageJ.

ii.

Rotated image so that tool mark features align with the horizontal plane.

iii.

Image dimensions calibrated using scale bar in the image.
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iv.

Lines drawn perpendicular to the tool mark and measured to provide width
information.

v.

Width measurement repeated at a uniform spacing.

The derived measurement data from the images were imported into Microsoft Excel where
statistical operations are performed (means, standard deviations, variances, ANOVA,
correlation values) to characterise line widths and their variations.

6.3.8 Bar code image procedure
SE and BSE images were imported into the NIH ImageJ software, version 1.41. From each
image three sections of equal size and spacing apart are extracted, rotated 90 degrees and a
bar code function is applied producing the resulting bar code images which are shown
under each of the corresponding SE and BSE images. From the 18 images processed an
example image from one screwdriver and data from two screwdrivers is presented in
section 6.4.4.
6.3.9 Profile plots procedure
The SE and BSE images were imported into the NIH ImageJ software, version 1.41. Three
profile plots (A, B, and C) were produced from different locations by choosing three
locations along the screwdriver scratch line of equal distant spacing. Using NIH ImageJ a
vertical line (Y axis) perpendicular to the scratch direction is drawn to obtain profile
information. This profile information is imported into Microsoft Excel and displayed using
Excel graphing functions.
6.3.10 Correlation and variance procedure
For each screwdriver the line profile plot information generated in NIH ImageJ was
imported into Microsoft Excel and examined with the correlation and variance functions.
The calculated correlations and variances of each set of A, B and C line profiles was
displayed under the corresponding profile plots and enabled the measurement and
description of the tool mark width.
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6.4 Results
6.4.1 Scratch rig test conditions
To establish appropriate test conditions for the scratch rig four volunteers were tested for
their force capability. The Table 6.2 shows that for the four random individuals selected
(two males and two females) the males exerted approximately double the force that the
females could exert in the vertical and horizontal directions. The males easily achieved
forces between 6.6 kg and 10.2 kg whereas the females achieved forces between 2.3 kg and
5.9 kg. This difference reflects the simple fact that males (on average) are physically
stronger (due to the anatomical differences between males and females) than their female
colleagues. This information enables some estimates of possible forces that can be used in
any future screwdriver scratch study.

Table 6.2: Vertical and Horizontal forces generated individually by two females and two
males with screwdriver set to a 40 degrees angle of attack. The last column is the resultant
force along the screwdriver shaft.

Sex
Male 1
Male 2
Female
1
Female
2

Screwdriver
types
Flat Slot
Phillips
Flat Slot
Phillips
Flat Slot
Phillips
Flat Slot
Phillips

Vertical weight
6.60
4.42
5.60
5.66
2.60
3.55
1.10
1.02

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

Horizontal weight
7.60
4.90
5.00
8.50
3.60
4.66
2.10
2.05

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

Screwdriver shaft
force
10.07 kg
6.60 kg
7.51 kg
10.21 kg
4.44 kg
5.86 kg
2.37 kg
2.29 kg

6.4.2 SE and BSE Images
All samples were imaged using SE and BSE detectors. The BSE images provide elemental
contrast information while the SE images show the surface morphology with a high spatial
resolution. A typical In-Lens SE image is shown in Figure 6.3 and a typical BSE image is
displayed in Figure 6.4.
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Figure 6.3: In-lens SE image of screwdriver A tip at 15 kV using the 120 um aperture.

Figure 6.4: BSE image of screwdriver B tip at 15 kV and 120 um aperture.

Image shadowing is linked to the relative position of the screwdriver to the SE detector and
is most prominent when using an Everhart Thornley SE detector which is mounted on the
side wall of the SEM. With the image in Figure 6.3 the illumination depends primarily on
the depth and sample geometry because an In-lens SE detector has been used. By aligning
the longitudinal axis of the screwdriver towards the detector the shadowing effect is
minimized. The BSE image in Figure 6.4 displays a uniform illumination distribution
because the BSD detector is mounted directly above the sample.
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6.4.3 EDS X-ray spectrums
An Oxford ISIS X-ray microanalysis system, equipped with a thin window Si(Li) EDS Xray detector, was used to collect the X-ray data. EDS spectrums were collected from nine
Eagle brand screwdrivers, using an acceleration voltage of 15 kV, 120 um aperture, high
current mode, and a working distance of 16 mm. EDS X-ray spectra were collected from an
area of interest located in the brighter central region of the screwdriver tips shown in
Figures 6.3 and 6.4.

Screwdriver A

Screwdriver B

Screwdriver B aluminium scratch plate

Figure 6.5: The EDS analysis results of areas of interest for screwdriver A;
screwdriver B; and the screwdriver B aluminium scratch plate.
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The three EDS spectrum images in Figure 6.5 show EDS analysis results from the two
screwdriver tips (screwdriver A and screwdriver B) and an aluminium plate scratched by
screwdriver B. The x-rays were collected from the central region of the surface of
screwdriver A and screwdriver B to produce the corresponding EDS spectrums. Chromium
(Cr) is observed to give the most intense peak in both of these spectrums – minor nickel
(Ni) peaks and iron (Fe) peaks are also apparent. Trace amounts of aluminium (Al) and
silicon (Si) are present. The Al is probably scratch debris picked up by the screwdriver tips
from the aluminium scratch plate. From the screwdriver B aluminium scratch plate the EDS
spectrum shows a major peak for Al which is expected. A trace amount of Fe is also
detected in this spectrum.
6.4.4 Line width measurements
Using NIH ImageJ a horizontally aligned scratch has uniformly spaced perpendicular lines
drawn along a randomly selected small section of approximately 3.5 mm length. These
lines are then numbered, measured and tabulated by Imagj. For screwdriver A the 28 line
set are 120 um apart (Figure 6.6), whilst the 18 lines set are 200 um apart (Figure 6.7), and
the 8 lines set are 500 um apart (Figure 6.8). This procedure is repeated with the
screwdriver B SE image. These sets of measurements are then imported into Microsoft
Excel to produce the means, standard deviations, minimums, and maximums for both
screwdrivers. This imported line width information is also analysed with the Microsoft
Excel analysis of variance (ANOVA) function.

Figure 6.6: Zeiss image of screwdriver A scratch showing 28 width measurements.
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These multiple measurements have been taken to determine the relationship between the
number of measurements and the calculated width of the tool marks. The presented tables
show these measurement lengths from NIH ImageJ for screwdriver A and screwdriver B as
well as means standard deviations, minimums and maximums which are calculated by
Microsoft Excel software.
Table 6.3: Screwdriver A and screwdriver B - 28 line widths measurement results.
.

Line numbers
Screwdriver A (µm) Screwdriver B (µm)
1
623
459
2
623
436
3
626
476
4
626
468
5
626
468
6
626
445
7
616
457
8
626
457
9
612
460
10
608
443
11
633
450
12
615
467
13
637
460
14
655
464
15
626
482
16
658
464
17
622
467
18
680
457
19
631
443
20
631
453
21
647
478
22
647
464
23
639
464
24
643
474
25
623
457
26
623
460
27
643
464
28
651
481
633 µm
461 µm
mean
15.85 µm
11.41 µm
standard deviation
608 µm
436 µm
minimum
680 µm
482 µm
maximum

From the Table 6.3 it is evident that the mean length for screwdriver A is 633 µm, standard
deviation is 15.9 µm, minimum length is 608 µm, and maximum length is 680 µm. For
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screwdriver B the mean length is 461 µm, standard deviation is 11.4 µm, minimum length
is 436 µm, and maximum length is 482 µm.

Figure 6.7: Zeiss image of screwdriver A scratch showing 18 width measurements.

Table 6.4: Screwdriver A and screwdriver B - 18 line widths measurement results.
Line numbers
Screwdriver A (µm) Screwdriver B (µm)
1
593
460
2
625
441
3
613
480
4
621
456
5
637
445
6
601
480
7
620
449
8
612
449
9
627
460
10
616
468
11
623
464
12
627
449
13
634
456
14
627
464
15
627
480
16
634
464
17
634
468
18
657
476
624 µm
461 µm
mean
14.22 µm
12.28 µm
standard deviation
593
µm
411 µm
minimum
657 µm
480 µm
maximum
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From the Table 6.4 it is apparent that the mean length for screwdriver A is 624 µm,
standard deviation is 14.2 µm, minimum length is 593 µm, and maximum length is 657 µm.
For screwdriver B the mean length is 461 µm, standard deviation is 12.3 µm, minimum
length is 411 µm, and maximum length is 480 µm.

Figure 6.8: Zeiss image of screwdriver A scratch showing 8 width measurements.

Table 6.5: Screwdriver A and screwdriver B - 8 line widths measurement results.
Line numbers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
mean

Screwdriver A (µm)
615
608
619
644
626
648
641
641
630 µm

Screwdriver B (µm)
452
484
459
424
452
473
477
480
462 µm

standard deviation
minimum

15.15 µm
608µm

20.01 µm
424µm

maximum

648 µm

484 µm

From the Table 6.5 it is evident that the mean length for screwdriver A is 630 µm, standard
deviation is 15.2 µm, minimum length is 608 µm, and maximum length is 648 µm. For
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screwdriver B the mean length is 462 µm, standard deviation is 20 µm, minimum length is
424 µm, and maximum length is 484 µm.

Table 6.6: Screwdriver A – Summary line width measurements comparison table.
Sample
size
28
18
8

Mean length Standard
(µm)
deviation
633
15.85
624
14.22
630
15.15

Minimum
(um)
608
593
608

Maximum
(um)
680
657
648

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows that the three means for screwdriver A (Table
6.6) are not significantly different from each other (averaged p value = 0.9717). This
indicates that, within sampling error, a smaller sample size will still yield a sample mean
that is not different from that obtained from a larger sample.

Table 6.7: Screwdriver B – Summary line width measurements comparison table.
Sample Mean length Standard Minimum Maximum
size
(µm)
deviation
(µm)
(µm)
28
461
11.41
436
482
18

461

12.82

441

480

8

462

20.01

424

484

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows the three means for screwdriver B are not
significantly different from each other (0.8180 averaged p-value). Therefore within
sampling error, a smaller sample size is sufficient for accurate line width measurements.
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6.4.5 Bar code images
Three SE images of scratched aluminium plate created by screwdrivers A, B, and C
(Figures 6.09, 6.12, and 6.15) and three BSE images of scratched aluminium plate created
by screwdrivers D, E, and F (Figures 6.19, 6.22, and 6.25) have been imported into the NIH
ImageJ software package and manipulated to produce the corresponding bar code images.

All images are at the same magnification of 100X and at a working distance of 16 mm.
From each scratch image (example Figure 6.9 – screwdriver A), three rectangular areas (A,
B, and C) of equal size and spacing are extracted and rotated 90 degrees. A bar code
function is then applied producing the resulting bar code images which are shown under
each of the corresponding SE and BSE images.
The purpose of placing the images into small sections, rotating and applying the bar code
function was to determine whether there were any significant observable similarities among
all the captured images which may help provide evidence on identifying tool marks in a
crime scene.
6.4.6 Profile plots
For each SE and BSE image three profile plots were produced from different locations (A,
B, and C) along the screwdriver scratch line at equal distant spacing and are displayed
under their corresponding SE or BSE image.

The three SE images of scratched aluminium plate created by screwdrivers A, B, and C
(Figures 6.09, 6.12, and 6.15) and the three BSE images of scratched aluminium plate
created by screwdrivers D, E, and F (Figures 6.19, 6.22, and 6.25) have been imported into
the NIH ImageJ software package and manipulated to produce line profile information
which is then imported to Microsoft Excel and plotted. Correlation data for these line
profiles is displayed beneath the plots.
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Screwdriver A

Figure 6.9: Zeiss SE scratch image from screwdriver A showing locations A, B, and C. The
dark rectangles are the areas where Bar Code function procedures occurred and the white
vertical lines are where the profile information was obtained.
A

Figure 6.10: Screwdriver A bar-code images derived from regions A, B, and C.
A

B

C

Figure 6.11: Screwdriver A profile plot results for vertical lines drawn
at point A, B, and C.

Table 6.8: Screwdriver A Correlation and Variance for profile lines A, B, and C
Correlation A B
C
1 0.72 0.57
A
1
0.71
B
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Variance
A
B
C
264 360 1601

Screwdriver B

Figure 6.12: Zeiss SE scratch image from screwdriver B showing locations A, B, and C.
The dark rectangles are the areas where Bar Code function procedures occurred and the
white vertical lines are where the profile information was obtained.
A

BB

CC

Figure 6.13: Screwdriver B bar-code images derived from regions A, B, and C.
A

B

C

Figure 6.14: Screwdriver B profile plot results for vertical lines drawn
at point A, B, and C.

Table 6.9: Screwdriver B Correlation and Variance for profile lines A, B, and C.
Correlation A B
C
1 0.88 0.77
A
1
0.80
B
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Variance
A
B
C
162 111 261

Screwdriver C

Figure 6.15: Zeiss SE scratch image from screwdriver C showing locations A, B, and C.
The dark rectangles are the areas where Bar Code function procedures occurred and the
white vertical lines are where the profile information was obtained.
A
B
C

Figure 6.16: Screwdriver C bar-code images derived from regions A, B, and C.
A

B

C

Figure 6.17: Screwdriver C profile plot results for vertical lines drawn
at point A, B, and C.

Table 6.10: Screwdriver C Correlation and Variance for profile lines A, B, and C.
Correlation A B
C
1 0.51 0.56
A
1
0.60
B
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Variance
A
B
C
244 237 190

Screwdriver D

Figure 6.18: Zeiss BSE scratch image from screwdriver D showing locations A, B, and C.
The dark rectangles are the areas where Bar Code function procedures occurred and the
white vertical lines are where the profile information was obtained.
A

B

C

Figure 6.19: Screwdriver D bar-code images derived from regions A, B, and C.

A

B

C

Figure 6.20: Screwdriver D profile plot results for vertical lines drawn
at point A, B, and C.

Table 6.11: Screwdriver D Correlation and Variance for profile lines A, B, and C.
Correlation A B
C
1 0.66 0.76
A
1
0.82
B
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Variance
A
B
C
405 676 733

Screwdriver E

Figure 6.21: Zeiss BSE scratch image from screwdriver E showing locations A, B, and C.
The dark rectangles are the areas where Bar Code function procedures occurred and the
white vertical lines are where the profile information was obtained.
A

B

C

Figure 6.22: Screwdriver E bar-code images derived from regions A, B, and C.

A

B

C

Figure 6.23: Screwdriver E profile plot results for vertical lines drawn
at point A, B, and C.

Table 6.12: Screwdriver E Correlation and Variance for profile lines A, B, and C.
Correlation A B
C
1 0.75 0.79
A
1
0.76
B
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Variance
A
B
C
300 213 299

Screwdriver F

Figure 6.24: Zeiss BSE scratch image from screwdriver F showing locations A, B, and C.
The dark rectangles are the areas where Bar Code function procedures occurred and the
white vertical lines are where the profile information was obtained.
A

B

C

Figure 6.25: Screwdriver F bar-code images derived from regions A, B, and C.

A

B

C

Figure 6.26: Screwdriver F profile plot results for vertical lines drawn
at point A, B, and C.

Table 6.13: Screwdriver F Correlation and Variance for profile lines A, B, and C.
Variance
A
B
C
508 410 455

Correlation A B
C
1 0.71 0.77
A
1
0.85
B
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6.4.7 Line profile correlation
The line profile data for screwdrivers J, K, and I are displayed in the Tables 6.15, 6.16, and
6.17. This line profile data enables the correlation investigation for sequentially created
striations from individual screwdrivers. The following guidelines on strength of
relationship are often useful as shown in Table 6.14 (Timothy, 2005).

Table 6.14: Correlation matrix strength ranges
Strong correlation

|r| > 0.7

0.3 < |r| < 0.7 Moderate correlation
Weak correlation

0 < |r| < 0.3

Screwdriver J
Table 6.15: Correlation matrix for screwdriver J showing comparisons of 9 scratches at 20°,
40°, and 90°, using a 5 kg of force on the screwdriver.

20J1
20J2
20J3
40J4
40J5
40J6
90J7
90J8
90J9

20J1
1.00
0.54
0.79
0.08
-0.05
0.21
0.04
-0.14
0.13

20J2

20J3

40J4

40J5

40J6

90J7

90J8

90J9

1.00
0.57
0.19
0.04
0.27
-0.19
-0.18
-0.03

1.00
0.12
-0.04
0.15
-0.03
-0.08
0.10

1.00
0.44
0.67
-0.26
-0.16
-0.13

1.00
0.58
-0.32
-0.24
-0.25

1.00
-0.28
-0.28
-0.14

1.00
0.51
0.39

1.00
0.52

1.00
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Screwdriver K
Table 6.16: Correlation matrix for screwdriver K showing comparisons of 9 scratches at
20°, 40°, and 90° using a 10 kg force on the screwdriver.

20K1
20K2
20K3
40K4
40K5
40K6
90K7
90K8
90K9

20K1
1.00
0.46
0.13
0.38
0.31
0.32
0.36
0.25
0.12

20K2

20K3

40K4

40K5

40K6

90K7

90K8

90K9

1.00
0.55
0.49
0.31
0.29
0.35
0.34
0.47

1.00
0.11
0.03
-0.01
0.34
0.29
0.35

1.00
0.56
0.49
0.24
0.23
0.27

1.00
0.65
0.22
0.18
0.13

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.02

1.00
0.51
0.49

1.00
0.60

1.00

Screwdriver L
Table 6.17: Correlation matrix for screwdriver L showing comparisons of 9 scratches at
40° using a 10 kg force on the screwdriver.

40L1
40L2
40L3
40L4
40L5
40L6
40L7
40L8
40L9

40L1
1.00
0.63
0.56
-0.10
-0.06
-0.04
0.00
0.05
0.00

40L2

40L3

40L4

40L5

40L6

40L7

40L8

40L9

1.00
0.57
-0.18
-0.18
-0.18
-0.01
-0.04
-0.04

1.00
-0.12
-0.10
-0.11
-0.12
-0.17
-0.12

1.00
0.75
0.57
0.08
0.02
0.03

1.00
0.80
0.11
0.03
0.04

1.00
0.03
0.06
0.03

1.00
0.53
0.13

1.00
0.25

1.00

6.5 Discussion
6.5.1 Scratch rig test conditions
The Table 6.1 results represent the vertical and horizontal forces individually generated by
randomly selected two females and two males. These results reflect the fact that generally
males are physically stronger than females due to physical anatomical differences between
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females and males. The results in the table indicate that typical forces were measured
between 6.6 kg and10.2 kg for the males and 2.3 kg and 5.9 kg for the females.
Burglaries are arguably a male-oriented crime in that men tend to commit more crimes than
women and men tend to be stronger than women due to the bigger physical builds of men.
For example, a study by Langan and Farrington (1998) shows that 85% to 95% of offenders
found guilty of burglary, and other major crimes, are male.

The findings of this study and the measured results for males in Table 6.2 enable the
decision to limit the physical weights applied to future screwdriver striation creation to 5
kgs and 10 kgs. This choice of 5 kg and 10 kg forces reflects the fact that males are the
primary group involved in burglary but recognises that females are also active in this area
of crime.

6.5.2 SEM imaging and EDS spectrums
The SE image (Figure 6.3) and BSE image (Figure 6.4) of the Phillips screwdriver tips are
informative in that they can display the condition of the screwdriver heads. Any physical
damage (regardless of how little) would be readily apparent from either of these images due
to the high resolution power of the SEM, though the BSE image would have the advantage
because it can distinguish between heavier and lighter elements. Elements with a higher
atomic number (Z) produce more backscattered electrons so the image would appear lighter
in the areas of the image which contained an element of high Z and darker in the area of the
image that contained an element of low Z.
The EDS spectrums supply the additional information that the BSE image cannot give
which is the identification of the elements on the surface of the screwdrivers and the
identification of any trace elements left behind on the aluminium scratch plate. The EDS
spectrum images in Figure 6.5 for screwdrivers A and B clearly show chromium as the
major element with nickel and aluminium as the minor elements on the screwdriver surface.
Trace amounts of iron and silicon are also apparent. As aluminium is a very soft material it
appears that during the scratching process some of this aluminium from the scratch plate
has adhered to the screwdriver heads. The EDS spectrum image of the aluminium plate
from screwdriver A clearly shows aluminium as the major peak but surprisingly iron
appears in trace amounts. Clearly an unscratched aluminium plate would need to be
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analysed using EDS to verify the origins of this trace amount of iron as probably coming
from the screwdriver.
Studies have indicated that the screwdriver blade can be made of various elements,
including iron, steel, carbon, silicon, nickel, or their alloys (Elvebak, 1994). Nickel is used
as a protective coating in the manufacture of cheaper quality screwdrivers and these nickelplated screwdrivers are readily available for consumer use (Hoffman, 1984). It is important
to note that screwdrivers, which are made for professional use, are usually not nickelplated. Rather, they are more likely to be electrically chrome plated (high resistance to
corrosion, discoloration, and a high degree of hardness) (Evling and Silvas, 1999). The
EDS spectrums for screwdriver A and B display all of these elements though this data is
only qualitative and specifically only applies to the surface of each screwdriver tip.
The aluminium comes from the aluminium plate. It is a standard windows sill material. It is
a soft, pliable metal, easily scratched and damaged, whereas iron is the main constituent of
all manufactured screwdrivers. Most screwdrivers examined have also displayed trace
elements such as silicon.
Carbon, according to some studies, can be found in screwdrivers. One study shows that
0.48-0.58% of carbon is found in screwdrivers (Blandford, 1988). The EDS spectrums do
show carbon but the samples are carbon coated to eliminate charging so these peaks would
hide any information coming from the screwdriver.
6.5.3 Data processing and analysis techniques
The SE images and BSE images were imported into NIH ImageJ software and three
different types of data was extracted from these images: bar-code data; line width data; and
line profile data.
Bar-code images
The bar-code images that were created by NIH ImageJ were not further processed but
instead left as images (Figures 6.10, 6.13, 6.16, 6.19, 6.22, and 6.25) for visual inspection.
Patterns are apparent but these bar-code images need to be further processed into a data
form that can be statistically addressed, similar to what Demoli et al., (2004) have done
with their SEM SE images where two dimensional striation patterns were transformed into
one dimensional bar-code information which was then successfully statistically analysed.
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Line width correlation
The summaries in Table 6.6 and 6.7 clearly show that line widths can accurately be
determined by taking only eight line measurements, as opposed to 18 or 28 line width
measurements. The eight line measurements number was arbitrary chosen so the possibility
of using a smaller number of measurement lines to obtain the same level of confidence
exist.
Line profile correlation
For each screwdriver striation, the three line profiles (A, B and C) show a strong correlation
visually (Figures 6.11, 6.14, 6.17, 6.20, 6.23, and 6.26) and statistically (Tables 6.8 to 6.13)
between A, B, and C. A summary correlation table is shown in Table 6.18 and these results
are given qualitative strength descriptors, as described in the adjoining two columns.

Table 6.18: Results of the three line profiles (A, B and C) for each screwdriver scratch.
SE image
Screwdriver
A
Screwdriver
B
Screwdriver
C

BSE image
A-B:
A-C:
B-C:
A-B:
A-C:
B-C:
A-B:
A-C:
B-C:

Screwdriver
D
Screwdriver
E
Screwdriver
F

Value
A-B:
A-C:
B-C:
A-B:
A-C:
B-C:
A-B:
A-C:
B-C:
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Qualitative
Strength

(0.25, 0.5)

weak positive

(0.5, 0.75)

moderate positive

(0.75, 1)

strong positive

1

perfect positive

Using Table 6.14 the results in SE (screwdrivers A, B, & C) are analysed as follows:
i.

In the first sample, the results indicate a moderate positive correlation between
A-B: 0.72, A-C: 0.57 and B-C: 0.71.

ii.

In the second sample, the results show a strong positive correlation among A-B:
0.88, A-C: 0.77, and B-C: 0.80.

iii.

In the third sample, the results capture a moderate positive correlation among AB: 0.51, A-C: 0.56, and B-C: 0.60.

On the whole, the use of the BSE (screwdrivers D, E, & F) method produces a strong
positive correlation among all the samples as shown:
iv.

In the first sample, the results indicate a strong positive correlation between AB: 0.66, A-C: 0.76, and B-C: 0.82.

v.

In the second sample, the results also capture a strong positive correlation
among A-B: 0.75, A-C: 0.79, and B-C: 0.76.

vi.

In the third sample, the results show a strong positive correlation among A-B:
0.88, A-C: 0.77, and B-C: 0.80.

The BSE verses SE correlation table shows that the BSE correlation data consistently
displays a high correlation between A, B and C. A possibility for this better correlation is
that BSE imaging gives subsurface information that is not obtainable with SE imaging.
Variables such as screwdriver, force, angle and orientation are kept constant but the
correlation data is not higher in value due to two variables for which there is no control. All
metals have grain orientations, boundaries, dislocations, etc. which are of a random nature.
Also, the scratching process itself produces debris that could be adding to the scratching of
the material.
The Table 6.15 shows the screwdriver J correlation matrix for 9 scratches using a 5 kg
force. The table shows the first three scratches at 20º, the next three scratches at 40º, and
the last three scratches at 90º. Moderate correlation is dominant (with one case of high
correlation between 20J1 & 20J3) between other scratches at the same angle that occur one
or two scratches apart (event wise). All other correlations are weak.
The Table 6.16 shows the screwdriver K correlation matrix for 9 scratches using a 10 kg
force. The table shows the first three scratches at 20º, the next three scratches at 40º, and
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the last three scratches at 90º. Moderate correlation is also dominant between other
scratches at the same angle that occur one or two scratches apart (event wise) but moderate
correlations are also noted between scratches at 20º and 40º, plus 20º and 90º. The first two
scratches (20K1 & 20K2) appear to have a moderate correlation with most of the other
scratches except 20K3 but this third scratch (20K3) shows moderate correlation with two
90º scratches.
The Table 6.17 shows the screwdriver I correlation matrix for 9 scratches (40L1 to 40L9) at
40º using a 10 kg force. The table shows clusters of strong and moderate correlation
between other scratches that occur one or two scratches apart (event wise), while all other
correlations are weak. This correlation matrix result is similar to the result obtained with
the correlation matrix shown in Table 6.15 and reflects what researchers have observed
through statistical analysis of screwdriver striations (Bachrach et al., 2010; Lee, 2003)
where only a random correspondence was noted when comparing striations created at
angles of 30°and 60°.
The correlation significance of Tables 6.15 for the 5 kg force and Table 6.16 for the 10 kg
force indicates that the majority of screwdriver scratch datasets display little correlation
between the screwdriver scratching angles and applied forces.

6.6 Conclusions
The findings that we have obtained from the present study are presented below:
i.

The author of this thesis has decided to limit the physical weights / forces
applied to future screwdriver striation creation to either 5 kgs or 10 kgs at an
attack angle of 40°. This choice was made based on the review of findings from
previous researchers (Chapter 4.10) plus data obtained from this study on the
measured screwdriver force results for males and females, plus the noncorrelation relationship between striations from the same screwdriver but at
different angles of attack.

ii.

Al is transferred to the screwdriver as a result of the friction against the
aluminium plate. The surface compositions of the screwdriver heads show a
major Cr component and minor Ni component, with traces of iron and silicon.
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iii.

The results of the three means of scratch width, which are measured by variance
(ANOVA), are not significantly different from one another. The results also
show that, given that it is possible to have sampling errors, a smaller sample size
can still generate a sample mean which is not very different from a larger
sample size.

iv.

Multiple datasets were created from the SE and BSE images using NIH ImageJ.
These data sets show that there was a significant correlation matrix relationship
between profile lines A, B, and C from the same scratch line.

v.

Comparing multiple screwdriver scratch mark datasets (profile lines) using
multivariate statistics show that scratch mark correlation depend significantly on
the angle of attack at which the tool mark is created. So much so that differences
in angle of attack of approximately 20° and more results in scratch mark
matching that is no better than random guessing.

vi.

For multiple scratch marks created sequentially from a single screwdriver,
moderate to high correlation of scratches appear to only occur with other
scratches that are generally 1 or 2 scratches apart (event wise). With further
separation (event wise) there is a rapid decrease in correlation.

vii.

The method of bar-code image manipulation was used in this study. The choice
of this method was based on these reasons. 1) This method facilitates the
production of quick and accurate results. 2) The method represents a new
procedure which may help the investigation of striation marks. 3) The method
has the potential benefit of combining digital information and fast optical
processing.

viii.

The application of SEM analysis involving BSE imaging, SE imaging and EDS
analysis techniques provides further avenues for research into the production of
tool marks.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

SEM Image Analysis & Comparative
Qualitative EDS Analysis of Screwdrivers
Striations
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7.1 Introduction
Characterising the marks produced by screwdrivers (using a combined SEM and LA-ICPMS approach) when they are used in forcing open metal framed windows and metal framed
doors is the objective of this thesis. The current study is based on the novel approach of
applying SEM analysis using SE imaging, BSE imaging, and EDS investigative techniques
to screwdriver head surfaces.
The previous studies have mainly concentrated on the methodology using SEM statistical
analysis, qualitative EDS spectrum analysis and some EDS element mapping. Different
forces and angles were applied to the screwdrivers and generalised trends were revealed.
This study will repeat the analysis of acquired SEM images for verification of previous
work in order to confirm the repeatability of findings. It will also closely examine the EDS
spectra of a range of screwdrivers from different countries in order to ascertain the validity
of using these EDS spectra as a means of identification.

7.2 Aims
i.

The first aim is to use Energy Dispersive Spectrum (EDS) analysis, in conjunction
with secondary electron (SE) analysis, and backscatter electron (BSE) analysis to
perform a general study of screwdriver tips manufactured in five different countries
for the purpose of establishing possible avenues for further forensic investigations.

ii.

The second aim is to examine in detail, using SE images and BSE images acquired
at 66x and 120x, the actual scratch damage occurring to an aluminium plate when
scratched by a screwdriver at a constant angle of 40 degrees and constant applied
force of 5 kg and 10 kg.

iii.

The third and final aim is to apply image filtering and processing techniques to the
acquired SE images and BSE images of the scratched aluminium plate in order to
extract information previously not identified. These filtering and processing
functions are available from software packages such as NIH ImageJ and Microsoft
Excel.
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7.3 Materials and Methods
7.3.1 Screwdrivers
A total of 100 screwdrivers are used in this study, 20 from each country. The screwdriver
details are displayed in Table 7.1. For each country ten screwdrivers are used to scratch
aluminium plates using a 5 kg applied force at an attack angle of 40° and another ten
screwdrivers are used to scratch aluminium plates using a 10 kg applied force also at an
attack angle of 40°.
Table 7.1: Table of 100 screwdrivers used in this study showing; country of manufacture;
brand name; screwdriver type; weight; angle and screwdriver identification.
Country of
manufacture

Manufacturer
brand name

Screwdriver Weight Angle
Type
(kg)
degrees

Screwdriver
ID

USA

Stanley

Phillips

5

40

US1 to US10

USA

Stanley

Phillips

10

40

US11 to US20

China

UBL

Phillips

5

40

CH1 to CH10

China

UBL

Phillips

10

40

CH11 to CH20

Germany

Black & Decker

Phillips

5

40

GE1 to GE10

Germany

Black & Decker

Phillips

10

40

GE11 to GE20

Japan

Jetech

Phillips

5

40

JA1 to JA10

Japan

Jetech

Phillips

10

40

JA11 to JA20

Taiwan

Helpmate

Phillips

5

40

TA1 to TA10

Taiwan

Helpmate

Phillips

10

40

TA11 to TA20

7.3.2 Scratch rig
The scratching apparatus construction and operation has been fully covered in Chapter
4.3.5 and shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3. The scratching apparatus is used for producing
standardised scratches on aluminium plates at various angles and different force loads. The
Figure 7.1 shows an aluminium strip being scratched.
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Figure 7.1: An elevated side view of the scratch rig. The attached weights at both ends can
be changed to vary the load on the screwdriver tip. The aluminium plate is pulled through
from the front resulting in the screwdriver tip scratching the plate.

The simplified scratching diagram seen in Figure 7.2 depicts the scratching procedure
where the screwdriver is held stationary in the jig at the required angle and forces applied
and the aluminium plate is pulled through underneath resulting in the screwdriver tip
scratching the plate.

Applied force
5 kg & 10 kg
Screwdriver

40 degree angle
Aluminium plate pulled to the left

Figure 7.2: Simplified scratching diagram showing screwdriver positioned at a 40 degree
angle and the aluminium plate being pulled to the left.
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7.3.3 SEM screwdriver tip preparation and analysis setup
The preparation of the screwdriver tips and the analysis setup within the SEM chamber
have been previously described and illustrated in Chapter 6.3.6. Using the Zeiss 1555VP
VPSEM, 100 scratched aluminium plates were SE imaged at 66x and BSE imaged at 120x.
7.3.4 Zeiss VPSEM with SE, BSE, and EDS detectors
A Zeiss Variable Pressure 1555VP Super Scanning Electron Microscope (VPSEM) with an
Oxford Instruments ISIS energy dispersive X-ray (EDS) detector was used in these
investigations. The Zeiss EDS qualitative/quantitative analysis requires using a SEM
mounted with an Oxford Instruments EDS detector to capture X-rays emitted from a
sample surface coated with 20 nm of carbon and then process the recorded x-ray spectrum
with the ISIS software/hardware package. This software/hardware processing involves
inspection of the acquired x-ray spectrum for characteristic peaks that pertain to specific
elements. After the software identifies the elements present, further software processing
calculates their quantities along with how accurate the calculations are. The total processing
calculations must have an error margin of equal to or less than +/- 2% before any accurate
EDS quantitative analysis of an unknown sample can be accepted.
The EDS system must first be calibrated with a sample (such as copper) and then this
calibration of the EDS detector system must then be checked against another known highly
polished flat sample. All samples must be coated with 20 nm of carbon to eliminate
charging effects or the sample must be conductive if only qualitative analysis is required.
EDS quantitation requires the same SEM operating conditions for all sample analysis and
these requirements are displayed in the following Table 7.2.
Table 7.2: Required EDS quantitative analysis conditions for the SEM Zeiss VP1555. All
samples must be highly polished and flat with a thin 20 nm carbon coating covering the
sample surface to eliminate detrimental charging effects.
Condition
Accelerating voltage
Working distance
Aperture
X-Ray collection live time

Setting
15 kV
16 mm
120 um
60 seconds
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The 15 kV accelerating voltage enables a large range of element K shells to be seen in the
produced EDS spectrums which facilitates good auto identification of elements by the ISIS
software. The EDS detector is aimed / aligned to the 16 mm working distance focal point
enabling the maximum number of generated X-rays to be captured. The aperture size of
120 um facilitates a good detector input count rate for the particular detector system used
and the 60 seconds live time provides for good counting statistics enabling accurate
determination of element quantities.
The Zeiss BSE and SE images were also collected using a 15 kV accelerating voltage, 30
um aperture and a working distance of approximately 10 mm.
7.3.5 Data extraction for scratch width, line profile and bar code
SE images and BSE images of scratches from each screwdriver were imported into NIH
ImageJ (100 in total) where line width data, line profile data, and selected bar code images
were extracted. The procedure for obtaining this scratch width data is covered in Chapter
6.3.7. Line profile data was also extracted in NIH ImageJ using the procedure discussed in
Chapter 6.3.9 and selected area bar code image creation is covered in Chapter 6.3.8.
Line profile data and scratch width data obtained in NIH ImageJ was then imported into the
Microsoft Excel software where statistical means for the scratch width data are calculated
and statistical comparisons using the ANOVA function were obtained.

7.4 Results
7.4.1 EDS analysis
EDS spectrum data was collected from each screwdriver tip. For each country, ten EDS
spectrums from the 5 kg group and ten EDS spectrums from the 10 kg group were
collected. For each country the EDS spectrum images for the 5 kg group and 10 kg group
are similar to one another. One representative EDS spectrum image from the 5 kg group
and one representative EDS spectrum image from the 10 kg group for each country are
shown in Figures 7.3 to 7.12. The identified elements are listed in each figure caption:
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USA

Figure 7.3: Stanley screwdriver (US1).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major Ni
peak with minor Al and Fe peaks.

Figure 7.4: Stanley screwdriver (US2).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major Ni
peak with minor Al and Fe peaks.

China

Figure 7.6: UBL screwdriver (CH2).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major
Cr peak with minor Ni and Al peaks.

Figure 7.5: UBL screwdriver (CH1).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major
Cr peak with minor Ni and Al peaks.

Germany

Figure 7.7: Black & Decker screwdriver
(GE1). The x-ray spectrum displays a major
Fe peak with minor Al and Cr peaks.

Figure 7.8: Black & Decker screwdriver
(GE2). The x-ray spectrum displays a major
Fe peak with minor Al and Cr peak.
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Japan

Figure 7.9: Jetech screwdriver (JA1).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major P
peak with minor Al, Fe, and Mn peaks.

Figure 7.10: Jetech screwdriver (JA2).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major P
peak with minor Al, Fe, Zn, and Mn
peaks.

Taiwan

Figure 7.11: Helpmate screwdriver (TA1).
The x-ray spectrum displays a major Cr
peak with minor Al and Ni peaks.

Figure 7.12: Helpmate screwdriver
(TA2). The x-ray spectrum displays a
major Cr peak with Al and Ni peaks.

7.4.2 Scratch width analysis
Using NIH ImageJ, the imported BSE (120X magnification) and SE (66X magnification)
images of the screwdriver scratches have their scratch width measured at uniform distances
along the scratch lines. The US1 SE2 screwdriver scratch image is displayed in Figure 7.13
showing the 28 uniformly separated perpendicular lines drawn along the scratch.
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Figure 7.13: The US1 SE scratch image showing the 28 line width
measurements as created by the NIH ImageJ software package.
This procedure is repeated two more times using the same image for 18 equal distance
perpendicular lines and 8 equal distance perpendicular lines drawn along the scratch. From
each image scratch width data sets of 28, 18, & 8 lines is then processed to extract mean
width values with standard deviations. The data is then imported into Microsoft Excel
where ANOVA correlation values are calculated to compare the different line sets. The
NIH ImageJ data (two scratches per country) are displayed showing for each scratch;
sample size, mean width, standard deviation, minimum & maximum values in the
following tables (Tables 7.3 to 7.12). Below each table is the averaged calculated ANOVA
p-value of the tabled means between the 28, 18, & 8 sample sizes.
USA

Table 7.3: US1 SE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
656 µm
35 µm
591 µm
704 µm
18
600µm
35µm
532 µm
715 µm
8
596µm
39µm
550 µm
670 µm

The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.998.
Table 7.4: US11 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
650 µm
23 µm
605 µm
703 µm
18
599µm
46µm
512 µm
688 µm
8
611µm
68µm
540 µm
751 µm
The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.966.
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China

Table 7.5: CH1 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
567 µm
42 µm
498 µm
653 µm
18
565 µm
37µm
499 µm
633 µm
8
565µm
37µm
561 µm
765 µm

The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.912.
Table 7.6: CH11 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
560 µm
16 µm
526 µm
596 µm
18
566 µm
16µm
532 µm
602 µm
8
563µm
23µm
533 µm
596 µm
The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.949.

Germany

Table 7.7: GA1 SE line width data.

Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
657 µm
64 µm
546 µm
756 µm
18
655 µm
60µm
540 µm
737 µm
8
654µm
62µm
588 µm
735 µm
The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.982.
Table 7.8: GE11 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
662 µm
64 µm
556 µm
753 µm
18
656 µm
65 µm
519 µm
744 µm
8
669 µm
67µm
561 µm
765 µm
The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.887.
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Japan

Table 7.9: JA1 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
650 µm
23 µm
605 µm
703 µm
18
657 µm
15µm
632 µm
681 µm
8
658µm
24µm
619 µm
682 µm

The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.934
Table 7.10: JA11 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
664 µm
28 µm
618 µm
737 µm
18
666µm
24µm
632 µm
709 µm
8
664µm
22µm
625 µm
688 µm
The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.983.

Taiwan

Table 7.11: TA1 SE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
500 µm
38 µm
441 µm
582 µm
18
497 µm
43µm
441 µm
582 µm
8
508µm
44µm
462 µm
596 µm

The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.946.
Table 7.12: TA11 BSE line width data.
Sample size Mean width Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
28
491 µm
47 µm
429 µm
583 µm
18
495µm
49µm
393 µm
568 µm
8
501µm
46µm
434 µm
567 µm
The averaged ANOVA calculation for the above tabled means between the sample set sizes
of 28, 18, & 8 lines equals 0.962.

7.4.3 Profile plot analysis
Line profile information has been measured, perpendicular to the scratch direction, at three
locations (A, B & C) for each BSE image imported into NIH ImageJ as shown in Figure
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7.14. This extracted profile data from the locations A, B, & C for each BSE image is then
imported into the Microsoft Excel package for displaying profile plots and ANNOVA
calculations.

A

Figure 7.14: The US1 BSE scratch image showing the three vertical lines
marked A, B & C where profile information was obtained.
For each country three sets of line profile plots from three screwdrivers are displayed in the
following figures. Beneath each set of line profile plots, tabled ANNOVA calculations are
also displayed. The ANOVA function compares line profile data A against B, A against C,
and C against to B.
USA
Line profile plots from three Stanley screwdriver scratches (US1, US2, & US3) with
associated correlation and variance.

A

B

C

Figure 7.15: Profile plots obtained from US1 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.13: US1 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.74
1
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C
0.84
0.93

Variance
A
B
C
989 984 877

A

B

C

Figure 7.16: Profile plots obtained from US2 BSE image locations A, B, & C.
Table 7.14: US2 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A

A
1

B
0.85
1

C
0.94
0.71

B

Variance
A
B
C
1650 2609 2732

C

Figure 7.17: Profile plots obtained from US3 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.15: US3 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.87
1
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C
0.95
0.87

Variance
A
B
C
2644 3111 3642

China
Line profile plots from three UBL screwdriver scratches (CH1, CH2, & CH3) with
associated correlation and variance.
A

B

C

Figure 7.18: Profile plots obtained from CH1 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.16: CH1 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A

A
1

B
0.86
1

C
0.88
0.86

B

Variance
A
B
C
4209 3089 4209

C

Figure 7.19: Profile plots obtained from CH2 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.17: CH2 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.76
1
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C
0.90
0.81

Variance
A
B
C
1197 2210 1938

A

B

C

Figure 7.20: Profile plots obtained from CH3 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.18: CH3 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.94
1

C
0.87
0.90

Variance
A
B
C
525 432 635

Germany
Line profile plots from three Black & Decker screwdriver scratches (GA1, GA2, & GA3)
with associated correlation and variance.
A

B

C

Figure 7.21: Profile plots obtained from GE1 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.19: GE1 correlation results profile lines of A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.85
1
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C
0.84
0.78

Variance
A
B
C
2409 696 1456

A

B

C

Figure 7.22: Profile plots obtained from GE2 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.20: GE2 correlation results profile lines of A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A

A
1

B
0.87
1

C
0.80
0.87

B

Variance
A
B
C
522 445 446

C

Figure 7.23: Profile plots obtained from GE3 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.21: GE3 correlation results profile lines of A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.78
1
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C
0.76
0.98

Variance
A
B
C
1846 1711 2288

Japan
Line profile plots from three Jetech screwdriver scratches (JA1, JA2, & JA3) with
associated correlation and variance.
A

B

C

Figure 7.24: Profile plots obtained from JA1 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.22: JA1 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A

A
1

B
0.98
1

C
0.92
0.90

Variance
A
B
C
3445 5007 5744

B

C

Figure 7.25: Profile plots obtained from JA2 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.23: JA2 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.78
1

157

C
0.81
0.98

A
950

Variance
B
C
918 904

A

B

C

Figure 7.26: Profile plots obtained from JA3 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.24: JA3 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.97
1

C
0.94
0.66

Variance
A
B
C
1932 1719 1463

Taiwan
Line profile plots from three Helpmate screwdriver scratches (TA1, TA2, & TA3) with
associated correlation and variance.
A

B

C

Figure 7.27: Profile plots obtained from TA1 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.25: TA1 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.89
1
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C
0.86
0.98

Variance
A
B
C
1967 1846 1917

A

B

C

Figure 7.28: Profile plots obtained from TA2 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.26: TA2 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A

A
1

B
0.98
1

C
0.94
0.92

B

Variance
A
B
C
4330 4261 3941

C

Figure 7.29: Profile plots obtained from TA3 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

Table 7.27: TA3 correlation results of profile lines A, B, & C
and associated variances.
Correlation
A
B

A
1

B
0.92
1

C
0.79
0.66

Variance
A
B
C
116 138 109

7.4.4 Bar code analysis
A BSE image is imported into the software package NIH ImageJ and three equal sized
rectangular boxes (example shown in Figure 7.30) are selected for further processing. The
three selected box areas of information are given a clockwise 90 degree rotation
transformation followed by a barcode function procedure available in NIH ImageJ.
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The NIH ImageJ barcode procedure was applied to the scratch locations of A, B and C on
each scratch image for all the countries / manufacturers.

Figure 7.30: US1 BSE image showing locations where equal sized rectangular boxes were
drawn after being imported into the NIH ImageJ software package. Further processing
using NIH ImageJ software produces the bar code images.

One set of bar code images for each country are displayed in Figures 7.31 to 7.35.

USA

A

B

C

Figure 7.31: Bar code images from the US3 scratch image for locations A, B, and C.

China

A

B

C

Figure 7.32: Bar code images from the CH3 scratch image for locations A, B, and C.
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German

A

B

C

Figure 7.33: Bar code images from the GA3 scratch image for locations A, B, and C.

Japan

A

B

C

Figure 7.34: Bar code images from the JA3 scratch image for locations A, B, C.

Taiwan

A

B

C

Figure 7.35: Bar code images from the TA3 scratch image for locations A, B, and C.
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7.5 Discussion
7.5.1 EDS qualitative analysis
The China and Taiwan EDS spectrum images for both sets of screwdrivers (Figures 7.5,
7.6, 7.11, & 7.12) show high concentrations of chromium (major peak) with nickel and
aluminium at lower concentrations (minor peaks), as well as low concentrations of iron,
manganese, zinc, silicon, chlorine, and copper.
The Germany EDS spectrum images (Figures 7.7 & 7.8) show a major concentration of
iron with a minor peak for aluminium and low concentrations of chromium, zinc, silicon,
manganese, and copper. This large iron peak is a surprise in that no rust was ever apparent.
Possibly the German screwdriver surface is similar to stainless steel which has
approximately 10% chromium content (Edwards, 1997; Hoffman, 1984) though the actual
chromium content for these screwdrivers cannot be calculated as only qualitative EDS
analysis was performed.
The EDS spectrums for the Japan screwdrivers (Figures 7.09 & 7.10) show a high
concentration of phosphorus with minor peaks for iron, manganese and aluminium, plus
low concentrations of chromium, zinc, and silicon. Most phosphate coatings serve as a
surface preparation for further coating as well as to provide corrosion resistance (Edwards,
1997; Hoffman, 1984).
The USA EDS spectrums for both screwdrivers (Figures 7.3 & 7.4) display a high
concentration of nickel with minor peaks for iron, and aluminium, as well as showing low
concentrations of silicon.
All of the screwdriver EDS spectrums show an easily discernible minor aluminium peak
which most likely comes from aluminium debris attached to the tip of the screwdriver head.
This debris appears to have attached to the tip during the screwdriver scratch process. How
well this aluminium is attached to the screwdriver head is unknown but could be an avenue
of investigation.
Using the qualitative EDS data from the 50 screwdrivers a comparative EDS table for the
five countries is shown in Table 7.28. Relative element peak heights from each spectrum
are categorized as either 1.0, 0.75, 0.5 or 0.25 and are shown in red.
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Table 7.28: SEM qualitative EDS spectra comparisons
for USA, China, Germany, Japan and Taiwan.
Screwdriver ID Fe Cr Ni Al P Zn Mn Cu Si Cl
USA
US1 to US10

China
CH1 to CH10

Germany
GE1 to GE10

Japan
JA1 to JA10

Taiwan
TA1 to TA10

On initial inspection of Table 7.28 only the China and Taiwan spectra appear to be similar
while all other countries display unique differences. This similarity between the China and
Taiwan screwdriver spectra implies that both manufacturers possibly employ similar
production techniques for their screwdrivers. All manufacturers use chrome except USA
screwdrivers, only Japan uses phosphorus and both Germany and Japan avoid the use of
nickel. There appears to be different combinations of elements that constitute these
screwdrivers, assumedly to achieve desired outcomes by the manufacturers. These
manufacturers would have different methods of production and would also source the
metals they use from different origins (Pollack, 1988; Hoffman, 1984). So it might be
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possible to identify where a screwdriver came from by identifying the elements present in
the top coatings or the core of the screwdriver and in what relative concentrations.
The SEM EDS analysis shows excellent promise as an investigative technique for
identifying screwdrivers from different countries/manufactures and should be investigated
more thoroughly.
7.5.2 Scratch width analysis
For each of the five countries, tabled statistical data (Tables 7.3 to 7.12) for two
screwdrivers is presented showing the sample size, mean length, standard deviation,
minimum and maximum. Below each table is the averaged ANOVA calculation between
the three mean widths. The averaged ANOVA values for all the screwdrivers show that
there is a very high correlation between the means for the same scratch – the highest being
0.998 from the US1 screwdriver and the lowest being 0.912 from the CH1 screwdriver. It
indicates that the width of any scratch line can be accurately determined by taking only a
small number of measurements which for this study was eight line measurements. The eight
line measurements number was arbitrary chosen so the possibility of using a smaller
number of measurement lines to obtain the same level of confidence exist. The scratch data
shows that the scratch widths also conform in length and so a small part of a scratch is
representative of the entire scratch. Previous studies by Bachrach et al. (2010), Heizmann
and León (2003) successfully used striation line width data comparisons as part of their
methodologies for screwdriver striation matching.
7.5.3 Profile plot analysis
From each of the five countries, data from three screwdrivers scratches is displayed. And
from each screwdriver scratch (Figure 7.14 is shown as an example), three line profile plots
from lines A, B, and C (Figures 7.15 to 7.29) are presented.
Visually, many of the profile plots from the same scratch line appear similar in that the
general waveform trend can be discerned as well as major peak and major trough trends. As
an example, Figure 7.36 is presented which shows the three line profile plots (A, B & C for
the US4 screwdriver) as having the same general trends. The peaks (transparent yellow
shaded areas) and trough (transparent grey shaded area) are occurring in the same
approximate acmreas. Additionally, the general gradients (transparent brown shaded areas)
of the line profiles A, B and C, are approximately comparable.
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Figure 7.36: A combined line profile plot obtained from
US4 BSE image locations A, B, & C.

The limits of visual inspection become apparent when attempting to compare the line
profiles multiple minor peak and trough data. What is apparent is that some screwdriver
heads are smoother than others. Also, deep troughs are apparent in the aluminium plate
indicating the difference in shear strength between a screwdriver tip (predominately iron)
and an aluminium plate. This huge difference results in the aluminium plate undergoing
major damage during the scratching process. So the value of visual inspection for these line
profile plots is questionable as only major trends are discernible. But where gross
differences do exist then the line profile plots can be used to quickly eliminate non matches
of striations.

7.5.4 Correlation and variance
For each screwdriver scratch, the three line profiles A, B and C statistically show a strong
correlation (Tables 7.13 to 7.27) with one another. Using statistical analysis the problem
encountered with the slow visual examination is eliminated. The analysis is much faster and
is not subjective to human interpretation which can be flawed. Previous statistical analysis
studies of screwdriver striations have shown striation matching to be accurate up to 97%
(Petraco et al. 2012).

A high correlation would indicate a good match between line

profiles. Because we are comparing line profiles from the same scratch it really is expected
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that there should be a high correlation. What needs to be examined is the difference in
correlation values between known matching striations and known non matching striations.
The line analysis correlation obtained from Microsoft Excel is significant in that it suggest
scratches made by the same screwdriver can be identified simply by taking line plots
perpendicular to the scratch direction and checking for high correlation.
7.5.5 Bar code analysis
The bar-code images that were created by NIH ImageJ were not further processed but
instead left as images (Figures 7.31 to 7.35) for visual inspection. This bar-code image
information obtained from the different scratch locations A, B and C appears to give little
information that can be easily discerned by simply looking at these images. These bar-code
images need to be further processed into a data form that can be statistically addressed;
similar to what Demoli et al. (2004) have done with their SEM SE images where two
dimensional scratch patterns were transformed into one dimensional bar-code data which
were then statistically analysed.
Assuming that there is discernible information buried within the bar-code image, a different
approach would be needed to extract this hidden information. Segmenting the area of
interest into an array of smaller segments could be a first step and then analysing these
much smaller areas for correlation and variance of possible shades of grey could be a
possible avenue of investigation.

7.6 Conclusion
This study has been a generalised investigation of the scratch process of screwdrivers
scratched against aluminium plates with the view of identifying possible avenues of further
investigation. A comparison of measurements and techniques used is shown in Table 7.29
highlighting the value or potential of each individually or collectively.
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Table 7.29: Comparison of measurements and techniques.
Analysis/Technique
EDS qualitative

Results
Element
identification.

BSE and SE imaging

High resolution
images – grey scale.

Line width measurement

Constant

Line profile plot

Accurate profile
information

Bar code plot

Detailed digital
images

Value/Potential
Excellent potential for individual
identification of screwdrivers via
element and element ratio
identification.
Enables detailed data sets to be created
using NIH ImageJ for line profile plots
and correlation, line width
comparisons and bar code creation.
Can be used as criteria in a striation
matching procedure.
Visually – It can be used in a simple
gross feature striation matching
procedure.
Statistically – It can be used for quick
identification via correlation values,
though level of accuracy has not been
determined.
Images can be manipulated and
statistical analysis performed.

SEM qualitative EDS analysis has been identified has having excellent potential for further
investigation in regard to positively identifying the elements present on the screwdriver
surface/subsurface. It also has the potential to provide relative ratios of identified elements
in the top coatings of the screwdriver tips.
Because of their high resolution BSE and SE images enable the creation of detailed data
sets for use with line width measurements, profile plot creation, profile plot analysis, and
bar code creation.
Line width analysis has shown that scratch line width does not varying significantly along
the scratch line.
The Line profile plot analysis via correlation has also been identified as having value for
further investigation due to high correlation results between matching striations.
The Bar code analysis is highlight as having no visual image potential but instead this
information should be further processed into a data form that can be statistically
manipulated in order to extract imbedded information.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Quantitative SEM Cross Sectional
Comparative Analysis of Screwdriver heads.
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8.1 Introduction
The central objective of this thesis is to characterise the marks produced by screwdrivers
when they are used in opening metal framed windows, or metal framed doors, and to
improve the methods used for tool mark analysis by introducing a combined SEM and LAICPMS approach. This study is based on the novel approach of using a SEM and applying
BSE imaging and EDS investigative techniques to analyse cross sectional cuts of
screwdriver heads.
The previous study in Chapter 7 indicated that EDS spectrum analysis could clearly
identify different countries of manufacture. In that study however, the EDS analysis was
qualitative and even though identification of the different elements was possible, and
relative ratios of elements could be examined, the calculation of the specific amount of
different elements was not possible.
Another important aspect of the previous study was that the analysis was only applied to
the screwdriver head surface. The present study however, analyses the interior of the
screwdrivers using BSE imaging, EDS element survey maps and EDS quantitative analysis
of sectioned samples, from which it is envisioned that a preliminary quantitative
identification database can be created.
Forensic databases are invaluable tools but take time to formulate and are only created
when there is a recognised need or value. Using analytical tools such as SEMs with EDS,
BSE, and SE detectors, in different ways to solve problems creates the possibility of
discovering new avenues of forensic investigation.
Also, in this study three screwdriver tips, that have undergone progressively increased
scratching actions, are analysed for physical damage using EDS element survey maps, EDS
quantitative analysis and BSE imaging.
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8.2 Aims
The specific aims of the present study are:
i.

To characterise 10 screwdrivers from five different countries (two screwdrivers per
country); the manufacturers are based in the USA, China, Germany, Japan, and
Taiwan. The characterization will be mainly based on element identification and
concentrations. Surface finishes, boundary sizes and conditions (if found) along
with any notable structural anomalies, will also be recorded.

ii.

To accomplish a cross sectional comparison study of the 10 manufactured
screwdrivers using Energy Dispersive Spectrum (EDS) analysis in conjunction with
secondary electron (SE) analysis, and backscatter electron (BSE) analysis, for the
purpose of establishing possible avenues for further forensic investigations.

iii.

To examine the physical damage occurring to three German flat blade screwdriver
heads, using BSE imaging in conjunction with EDS analysis, when these
screwdrivers are used to produce multiple scratches.

8.3 Materials and Methods
8.3.1 Screwdrivers
There are two groups of screwdrivers used in this study as shown in figure 8.1. The
first group of ten Phillips type screwdrivers is used to create a manufacturer/country
characterization table. The second group of three blade type screwdrivers is used to
examine tip damage characteristics.
The study used screwdriver brands that are manufactured solely in the countries
identified in table 8.1. The assumption used is that these different brands that are
manufactured in different countries source the metals (iron in particular) from local
suppliers which are localised to each country. The screwdrivers were obtained in
batches and the assumption was that for each batch, a randomly chosen screwdriver
is compositionally identical to the other screwdrivers in that batch.
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Table 8.1: Information on 13 screwdrivers used in this study showing; country of
manufacture; brand name; screwdriver type and screwdriver identification.
Country of
manufacture
USA
USA
China
China
German
German
Japan
Japan
Taiwan
Taiwan

Manufacturer
Screwdriver
Screwdriver
brand name
Type
ID
Stanley
Phillips
USA1
Stanley
Phillips
USA2
UBL
Phillips
China1
UBL
Phillips
China2
Black & Decker
Phillips
German1
Black & Decker
Phillips
German2
Jtech
Phillips
Japan1
Jtech
Phillips
Japan2
Helpmate
Phillips
Taiwan1
Helpmate
Phillips
Taiwan2
Screwdrivers used for damage analysis
German
Black & Decker
Flat
German10
German
Black & Decker
Flat
German20
German
Black & Decker
Flat
German30

8.3.2 EDS quantitative analysis preparation
Ten Phillips head screwdrivers sourced from manufactures located in five different
countries (USA, China, Germany, Japan, and Taiwan) were used in this analysis (two
screwdrivers per manufacture). The ten screwdriver samples were prepared by cutting off
approximate 1 cm sections of the main shafts at about 2 cm from their heads. These
sections were resin imbedded and flat polished to 0.25 micron along their longitudinal
central axis. This resin imbedding method was required to stabilise the outer coatings of the
screwdrivers whilst being polished.
Another three German manufactured screwdriver head sections were also cut off
(approximately 1 cm sections) after repeatedly scratching against an aluminium plate.
These sections were also resin embedded and flat polished to 0.25 micron with diamond
paste along their longitudinal central axis.
8.3.3 SEM JEOL 6400 with SE, BSE, and EDS detectors.
The JEOL EDS quantitative analysis requires using a SEM mounted with an Oxford
Instruments EDS detector to capture X-rays emitted from a prepared sample surface that is
coated with 20 nm of carbon. The recorded x-ray spectrum is then processed using the ISIS
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software/hardware package. This software/hardware processing involves inspection of the
acquired x-ray spectrum for characteristic peaks that pertain to specific elements. After the
software identifies the elements present, further software processing calculates their
quantities along with how accurate the calculations are. The total processing calculations
must have an error margin of equal to or less than +/- 2% before any accurate EDS
quantitative analysis of an unknown sample can be made.
The EDS system must first be calibrated (Goldstein et al., 2003) with a highly polished flat
sample (such as copper or cobalt) and then the calibration of the EDS detector system must
be checked against another known highly polished flat sample. All samples must be coated
with 20 nm of carbon to eliminate charging effects. The EDS quantitation requires the same
SEM operating conditions for all sample analysis; these requirements are shown in Table
8.2. The 15 kV accelerating voltage enables a large range of element K shells to be seen in
the produced EDS spectrums which facilitates good auto identification of elements by the
ISIS software. The EDS detector is aimed / aligned to the 39 mm working distance focal
point enabling the maximum number of generated X-rays to be captured. A stable beam
current of 5.0 nA +/- 0.02 nA facilitates a good detector input count rate for the detector
system and the 60 seconds live time provides for good counting statistics enabling accurate
determination of element quantities.
Table 8.2: EDS quantitative analysis conditions for the SEM JEOL6400. All
samples must be highly polished and flat with a thin 20 nm carbon coating.
Condition
Accelerating voltage
Working distance
Beam current (Faraday cup)
X-Ray collection live time

Setting
15 kV
39 mm
5.0 nA +/- 0.02 nA
60 seconds

The BSE and SE images were collected using a 15 kV accelerating voltage and a working
distance of approximately 39 mm.
8.3.4 SEM Zeiss VP1555 with SE, BSE, and EDS detectors.
The EDS quantitative analysis using the Zeiss FESEM is exactly the same as for the JEOL
SEM except for the required 16 mm working distance and the use of a 120 um aperture.
This EDS quantitation process requires the same SEM operating conditions for all sample
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analysis and these requirements are displayed in the following Table 8.3. The 15 kV
accelerating voltage enables a large range of element K shells to be observed in the
produced EDS spectrums which facilitates good auto identification of elements by the ISIS
software. The EDS detector is aimed / aligned to the 16 mm working distance focal point
enabling the maximum number of generated X-rays to be captured. The aperture size of
120 um facilitates a good detector input count rate for the particular detector system used
and the 60 seconds live time provides for good counting statistics enabling accurate
determination of element quantities.
Table 8.3: EDS quantitative analysis conditions for the SEM Zeiss VP1555.
All samples must be highly polished and flat with a thin 20 nm carbon.
Condition
Accelerating voltage
Working distance
Aperture
X-Ray collection live time

Setting
15 kV
16 mm
120 um
60 seconds

The Zeiss BSE and SE images were collected using a 15 kV accelerating voltage, 30 um
aperture and a working distance of approximately 10 mm.
8.3.5 EDS survey maps
The EDS survey maps are qualitative single element maps of a surveyed area of the sample
surface (Reed, 2010). A whole screen or selective area spectrum analysis is first run to
obtain an x-ray energy spectrum from the area of interest. Element peaks of interest are
then identified and marked. The EDS survey maps are then acquired with the JEOL / EDS
system using a working distance of 39 mm and the Zeiss / EDS system using a working
distance of 16 mm.
8.3.6 Investigative methods
In this study, which is aimed at characterizing screwdrivers and detailing damaged
screwdriver heads, two different investigative approaches were adopted:
The first approach uses ten screwdrivers sourced from the USA, China, Germany, Japan,
and Taiwan (two from each country). Initially EDS survey maps in conjunction with BSE
imaging are used to obtain specific information pertaining to the internal structure of the
sample. Outer layers, possible intermediate layers, and the central core were all identified
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which facilitated the placement of the electron beam on representative points on the sample
surface when doing the quantitative EDS analysis. On each identified layer and core, three
quantitative analysis runs were performed, spaced approximately 10 to 20 um apart. This
EDS quantitative information is presented in table form for each country.
The second approach was to subject the head of three blade type screwdrivers from a
German manufacturer with a varying number of scratches against an aluminium plate using
the scratching parameters of a 5 kg force load and an angle of 40 degrees. The first
screwdriver was scratched 10 times, the second screwdriver was scratched 20 times and the
third screwdriver was scratched 30 times. These three screwdrivers then had their head
sections cut off and prepared for EDS and BSE analysis as described in section 8.3.2. Of
particular interest were the areas of contact between the screwdriver head and aluminium
plate. Any damage occurring to the screwdriver heads could yield possible useful
information.

8.4 Results
For each country two prepared screwdriver samples are analysed using the following
sequence of analysis procedures:
i.

A BSE image was initially acquired to identify boundaries/layers and to describe the
overall appearance, noting any physical aberrations.

ii.

Quantitative EDS analysis was performed at three different sites in each identified
boundary/layer, as well as the core of the screwdriver.

iii.

A BSE image was acquired at a different location to be used as a reference image
for the subsequently acquired EDS survey maps.

All of the data from procedure іі is presented in tables under country of manufacture
headings; USA, China, Germany, Japan, and Taiwan. To reduce the amount of image
information presented only one set of images for procedures і and іі are displayed under the
country of manufacture headings.
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8.4.1 USA
The JEOL BSE image in Figure 8.1 is of a cross sectional cut of the USA1 screwdriver tip
showing an outer layer over a central core and clearly displays two distinct layers of
different elemental composition. Voids and intrusions are apparent in the core, contained in
an area approximately 12 microns from the boundary. The brighter outer layer indicates a
heavier atomic number element. The outer layer surface is not smooth, approximately 6
microns in thickness whilst the core constitutes the rest of the screwdriver. The numbers 1
to 6 indicate sample locations from where the EDS quantitative spectrums and data was
collected.
USA1

Figure 8.1: JEOL BSE image of the USA1 screwdriver showing a uniform outer
layer over an inner core which displays inclusions close to the boundary.
The three spectrums obtained from the outer layer sites 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 8.1 from USA1
are all very similar; spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.2. A high concentration of nickel is
the significant feature with a smaller concentration of iron also being present.

Figure 8.2: USA1 EDS Spectrum 1 showing a major Ni element peak
and minor Fe peak.
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The three spectrums obtained from the core sites 4, 5, and 6 in Figure 8.1 from USA1 are
all very similar; spectrum 4 is displayed in Figure 8.3. A high concentration of iron is the
significant feature. Smaller concentrations of silicon and phosphorus are present.

Figure 8.3: USA1 EDS Spectrum 4 showing a major Fe element peak
and trace peaks for P, Si, and Cu.

The Zeiss BSE image in Figure 8.4 is of a cross sectional cut of the USA2 screwdriver tip
showing an outer layer over a central core. The outer layer is brighter and indicates a higher
atomic number element when compared to the central core. Voids and intrusions into the
central

core

(located

close

to

the

outer

layer/core

boundary)

are

evident.

USA2

Figure 8.4: Zeiss BSE image of the USA2 screwdriver showing a uniform outer layer
over a central core. Inclusions in the core, close to the boundary, are evident.
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The qualitative EDS survey maps in Figure 8.5 combined with the quantitative data in
Tables 8.4 & 8.5 for the USA screwdrivers show the presence of the elements P, Ni, Mn,
Fe, Cu, & Si. The outer layer is mainly nickel (>81%) while iron is the central core element
(>96%). A localised concentration of phosphorus is present at the boundary (Figure 8.5 –
image P) between the nickel and iron.

Figure 8.5: Zeiss USA2 EDS qualitative survey maps showing the concentrations of the
elements Cr, Zn, V, P, Ni, Mn, Fe, Cu, & Si.
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Table 8.4: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the USA1 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 6)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; number sample points in the second
top row; and totals in the bottom row.
USA1
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
Totals

1
0.40
0
0
0.17
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15.53
80.97
0
0
97.07

number location for EDS analysis
2
3
4
5
0.41
0.41
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.26
0.28
0.16
0.19
0.19
1.08
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.74
0
15.81
16.11
96.39
96.23
80.84
81.19
0
0
0
0
0
0.48
0
0
0
0
97.22
97.90
98.58
98.07

6
0
0
0.25
0.13
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.12
96.31
0.33
0.44
0
98.58

Table 8.5: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the USA2 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 6)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
USA2
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
Totals

1
0.39
0
0
0.14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15.47
80.98
0
0
97.98

number location for EDS analysis
2
3
4
5
0.4
0.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.24
0.33
0.17
0.18
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.94
0.84
16.18
16.22
96.94
96.89
81.34
81.84
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
98.09
98.64
98.12
98.06
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6
0
0
0.28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.57
97.26
0
0
0
98.11

8.4.2 China
The JEOL BSE image in Figure 8.6 is of a cross sectional cut of the China1 screwdriver
and clearly displays three distinct layers of different elemental composition. The thin outer
layer appears to be comprised of two more bands of different brightness. The outer most
layer is relatively smooth and is approximately 1 micron in thickness. The intermediate
layer is uniform, approximately 16 microns in thickness and the core makes up the rest of
the screwdriver.
On the image are displayed 9 numbers, 1 to 9, which are the sites (three per layer) where
quantitative EDS analysis information was obtained. Following this BSE image is
displayed a small set of the EDS spectrums obtained from these numbered locations.

China1

Figure 8.6: The JEOL BSE image of the China1 screwdriver shows three distinct layers of
different element composition with the intermediate layer having the higher atomic number.

The three spectrums obtained from the outer most layer sites 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 8.6 from
China1 are all very similar; spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.7. High concentrations of
nickel and chromium are the significant features with iron and copper being present in
small concentrations.
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Figure 8.7: China1 EDS Spectrum 1 showing major element peaks
for Ni and Cr, with trace peaks for Cu.

The three spectrums obtained from the intermediate layer sites 4, 5, and 6 in Figure 8.6
from China1 are all very similar; spectrum 4 is displayed in Figure 8.8. A high
concentration of copper is the significant feature with a small amount of iron also present.

Figure 8.8: China1 EDS Spectrum 4 showing a major element peak
for Cu, with a trace peak for Fe.

The three spectrums obtained from the core sites 7, 8, and 9 in Figure 8.6 from China1 are
all very similar; spectrum 9 is displayed in Figure 8.9. A high concentration of iron is the
significant feature. A very small concentration of manganese is also a feature of interest.
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Figure 8.9: China1 EDS Spectrum 9 showing a major element peak
for Fe, with trace peaks for Mn, and Si.

The BSE image in Figure 8.10 of a cross sectional cut of the China2 screwdriver tip shows
an outer layer over an intermediate layer and a central core. The outer layer is darkest and
the intermediate layer is the brightest (higher atomic number element). The boundary
between the intermediate layer and core appears partly jagged.

China2

Figure 8.10: Zeiss BSE image of a China2 screwdriver shows a dark outer layer covering a
non-uniform brighter intermediate layer over an inner core.
The qualitative EDS survey maps in Figure 8.11 combined with the quantitative data in
Tables 8.6 & 8.7 for the China screwdrivers show the presence of the elements Cr, P, Ni,
Mn, Mg, Fe, Cu, & Si. The outer layer contains nickel (>85%) and chromium (10%).
Copper dominates the intermediate layer (>97%) and iron is dominant in the core (99%).
The phosphorous and magnesium are present in the top and intermediate layers whilst the
manganese and silicon are present in the core.
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Figure 8.11: Zeiss China2 EDS qualitative survey maps showing the concentrations of the
elements Cr, Zn, V, P, Ni, Mn, Fe, Cu, S, & Si.

Table 8.6: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the China1 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 6)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
China1
1
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
Totals

0
0.04
0
0
0.12
0
0
0
0
10.19
0
0.61
84.81
3.96
0
99.73

2
0
0
0.04
0
0.12
0
0.04
0
0
9.35
0
0.66
86.86
3.28
0
100.35

3
0.06
0
0
0
0.11
0
0
0
0
9.99
0
0.6
83.88
4.04
0
98.68

number location for EDS analysis
4
5
6
7
1.35
1.37
1.34
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.28
0.33
0.3
0.36
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.72
1.62
1.65
2.12
99.46
0
0
0
0
98.04
98.99
97.73
0
0
0
0
0
101.34
102.31
101.55
100.46
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8
0
0
0.26
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.59
99.04
0
0
0
99.89

9
0
0
0.28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.8
99.05
0
0
0
100.13

Table 8.7: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the China2 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 6)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
China2
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
Totals

1
0.54
0
0
0.19
0.26
0
0
0
0
9.81
0
0.49
84.74
1.94
0
97.97

2
0.55
0
0
0.19
0.25
0
0
0
0
9.54
0
0.34
88.45
1.91
0
101.23

3
0.55
0
0
0.19
0.16
0
0
0
0
10.99
0
0.73
84.59
1.99
0
99.2

number location for EDS analysis
4
5
6
7
1.52
1.45
1.43
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.23
0.39
0.39
0.41
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.77
0.99
1.33
1.31
99.82
0.47
0.37
0.42
0
97.11 96.17
96.92
0
0
0
0
0
100.48 99.71
100.49
100.82

8
0
0
0.24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.86
99.44
0
0
0
100.54

9
0
0
0.22
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.61
100.01
0
0
0
100.84

8.4.3 Germany
The JEOL BSE image in Figure 8.12 is of a cross sectional cut of the Germany1
screwdriver and displays three distinct layers of different elemental composition. The outer
most layer is smooth, approximately 2 micron in thickness. The intermediate layer is nonuniform, approximately 5 to 8 microns in thickness and the core makes up the rest of the
screwdriver. The top surface is smooth while the boundary layer between the intermediate
layer and core is diffuse, jagged and shows pitting.
On the image are displayed 9 numbers, 1 to 9, which are the sites (three per layer) where
quantitative EDS analysis information was obtained. Following this BSE image is
displayed the EDS spectrums obtained from these numbered locations.
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Germany1

Figure 8.12: The JEOL BSE image of the Germany1 screwdriver displays three distinct
layers of different elemental composition, where the outer layer and intermediate layer
are brighter than the core.

The three spectrums obtained from the outer layer sites 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 8.12 from
Germany1 are all very similar; spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.13. A high concentration
of chromium is the significant feature with a small amount of nickel and even smaller
amount of iron present.

Figure 8.13: Germany1 EDS Spectrum 1 shows a major element peak
for Cr and minor peak for Ni and Fe.

The three spectrums obtained from the intermediate layer sites of 4, 5, and 6 in Figure 8.12
from Germany1 are all very similar; spectrum 4 is displayed in Figure 8.14. A high
concentration of nickel is the significant feature with iron and chromium being present in
very small concentrations.
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Figure 8.14: Germany1 EDS Spectrum 4 shows a major element peak
for Ni with trace peaks for Si and Fe.

The three spectrums obtained from the core sites 7, 8, and 9 in Figure 8.12 from Germany1
are all very similar; spectrum 7 is displayed in Figure 8.15. A high concentration of iron is
the significant feature. A very small concentration of chromium and silicon is also present.

Figure 8.15: Germany1 EDS Spectrum 7 shows a major element peak
for Fe with trace peaks for Si, and Cr.
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The BSE image in Figure 8.16 is of a cross sectional cut of the Germany2 screwdriver and
shows an outer layer over an intermediate layer. The intermediate layer is the brightest,
indicating it contains the higher atomic number element. Small voids and intrusions are
visible in the core near to the intermediate layer/core boundary.

Germany2

Figure 8.16: Zeiss BSE image of the Germany2 screwdriver shows a smooth outer
bright layer over an inner core. The boundary between the outer layer and the
core appears jagged with dark pores contained in the Fe side of the interface.

The qualitative EDS survey maps in Figure 8.17 combined with the quantitative data in
Tables 8.8 & 8.9 for the Germany screwdrivers show the presence of the elements Cr, P,
Ni, Mn, Mg, Fe, & Si.
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Chromium (>53%) and nickel (>42%) are the main elements in the outer layer, but
chromium is also present in small concentrations (1.3% core & 0.3% intermediate layer)
throughout the screwdriver head. Nickel is the dominant element (>96%) in the
intermediate layer with iron constituting the core of the screwdriver (>96%). Small
concentrations (< 1.2%) of silicon, manganese, and vanadium are present in the core while
smaller concentrations of magnesium and phosphorous are present in the outer layer and
intermediate layer.

Figure 8.17: Zeiss Germany2 EDS qualitative survey maps of Cr, V, P, Ni, Mn,
Fe, Cu, & Si.
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Table 8.8: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the Germany1 screwdriver (sample points 1 to
6) showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
Germany1
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
Totals

1
0.24
0
0
0.15
0.26
0
0
0
0
53.22
0
2.84
41.44
0
0
98.15

2
0.25
0
0
0.14
0.14
0
0
0
0
53.62
0
1.21
42.37
0
0
97.73

3
0.23
0
0
0.17
0.11
0
0
0
0
53.27
0
1.38
42.32
0
0
97.48

number location for EDS analysis
4
5
6
7
0.6
0.58
0.68
0
0
0
0
0.1
0
0
0
0.29
0.24
0.29
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.14
0.46
0.18
0.25
0.8
0
0
0
0.77
1.84
2.66
2.45
96.38
93.89
97
96.07
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
97.03
100.71
99.75
98.48

8
0
0
0.23
0
0
0
0
0
0.15
1.31
1.03
96.77
0
0
0
99.49

9
0
0
0.26
0
0
0
0
0
0.24
1.18
0.98
96.95
0
0
0
99.61

Table 8.9: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the German2 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 6)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
Germany2
1
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
Totals

0
0
0
0.1
0.16
0
0.1
0
0
54.61
0
1.3
42.39
0
0
98.66

2
0
0
0
0.1
0.15
0
0
0
0
54.69
0
1.23
42.38
0
0
98.55

3
0
0.13
0
0.11
0.08
0
0
0
0
54.21
0
1.55
41.91
0
0
97.99

number location for EDS analysis
4
5
6
7
0.65
0.63
0.58
0
0
0
0
0.12
0
0
0
0.28
0.27
0.21
0.27
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.32
0.17
0.33
1.12
0
0
0
1.2
1.99
2.35
1.63
95.79
97.87
97.07
97.47
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
101.1 100.43 100.28
98.51
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8
0
0.14
0.29
0
0
0
0
0
0.25
2.13
1.8
95.22
0
0
0
99.83

9
0
0
0.26
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.9
1.03
96.68
0.34
0
0
99.21

8.4.4 Japan
On the BSE image of a cross sectional cut of the Japan1 screwdriver shown in Figure 8.18
are displayed 10 numbers, 1 to 10, which are the sites where EDS quantitative analysis
information was obtained. The image displays an outer layer (sites 1 to 4) and a patchy
intermediate layer (sites 5 to 7) with slightly different elemental composition (BSE
contrast) occurring. The outer layer has a rough surface, is non-uniform and approximately
5 to 8 microns in thickness. The localised intermediate layer has an approximate thickness
of 3 to 6 microns whilst the core makes up the rest of the screwdriver. Following this BSE
image is displayed the EDS spectrums (Figures 8.19 to 8.21) obtained from these numbered
locations.

Japan1

Figure 8.18: Zeiss BSE image of the Japan1 screwdriver shows a darker outer layer that has
distinct clusters of variable greyness which appear to be partly detached from the brighter
core. The outer layer surface is extremely lumpy as is the boundary layer with the core.

The four spectrums obtained from sites 1, 2, 3, and 4 (lighter BSE contrast) in Figure 8.18
from Japan1 are all very similar – spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.19. A high
concentration of phosphorous is the dominant feature with a strong presence of iron and
small amounts of manganese. The elements calcium and zinc are present in very small
amounts.
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Figure 8.19: Japan1 EDS Spectrum 1 showing major element peaks
for P and Fe, minor peaks Mn, plus trace peaks for Ca, and Zn.

The three spectrums obtained from sites 5, 6, and 7 (darker BSE contrast) in Figure 8.18
from Japan1 are all very similar; spectrum 7 is displayed in Figure 8.20. The spectrums are
very similar to spectrums 1 to 4 but with the additions of trace amounts of chromium,
vanadium and copper.

Figure 8.20: Japan1 EDS Spectrum 7 showing major element peaks for P
and Fe, minor peaks Mn and Cr, plus trace peaks for Ca, V, Cu, and Zn.

The three spectrums obtained from the core sites 8, 9, and 10 in Figure 8.18 for Japan1 are
all very similar; spectrum 8 is displayed in Figure 8.21. A high concentration of iron is the
significant feature. A very small concentration of silicon, vanadium, and manganese is
present.
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Figure 8.21: Japan1 EDS Spectrum 8 showing a major element peak for
Fe plus trace peaks for Si, V, Cr, and Mn.

The BSE image in Figure 8.22 is of a cross sectional cut of the Japan2 screwdriver and
shows an outer layer over a central core. The outer layer has a lumpy surface; large and
small grains of material appear clumped together. The junction between the outer layer and
the central core is very rough and irregular. A bright central core indicates it contains the
higher atomic number element.

Japan2

Figure 8.22: Zeiss BSE image of the Japan2 screwdriver shows a darker outer layer that has
distinct clusters of variable greyness.
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The qualitative EDS survey maps in Figure 8.23 combined with the quantitative data in
Tables 8.10 & 8.11 for the Japan screwdrivers show the presence of the elements Cr, P, Ni,
Mn, Mg, Fe, Zn, Cu, Ca, V & Si. The tabled data shows information for an intermediate
layer though this data appears to be a merging of the core and the outer layer elements. The
outer layer consist of phosphorous (>45%), iron (32%), manganese (>17%), and zinc
(>4%). Iron constitutes the main element of the core but it also displays a slight nickel and
vanadium concentration. Chromium appears slightly patchy in the outer layer (1% to 3%).
Copper, calcium, nickel, vanadium, and silicon are present in very small concentrations.

Figure 8.23: Zeiss Japan2 qualitative EDS survey maps of Cr, Zn, V, P, Ni, Mn, Fe, Cu,
& Si.
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Table 8.10: Japan1 quantitative data (+/- 2%) from sample points 1 to 7 showing the
element analysed (as an oxide) in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and oxide totals in the bottom row. *Data from the central core
(sample points 8, 9, & 10) are not available*
Japan1
Mineral
Ox no
SiO2
P2O5
CaO
TiO2
V2O3
Cr2O3
MnO
FeO
NiO
CuO
ZnO
Totals

1
other
1
0
44.26
1.02
0
0
0
8.89
39.02
0
0
2.54
95.73

number locations of EDS analysis
2
3
4
5
other
Other
other
other
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0.41
43
40.73
41.05
35.26
0.85
0.84
0.91
0.77
0
0
0
0.28
0
0
0
1.02
0
0.69
0.29
3.63
8.71
7.84
8.46
4.51
38.68
37.08
38.04
44.95
0
0.43
0.38
0.61
0
0.74
0
1.99
2.58
3.65
2.32
1.44
93.82
92
91.45
94.87

6
other
1
0
32.1
0.92
0
0.86
3.32
6.65
39.78
1.03
1.72
3.27
89.65

7
other
1
0
39.86
0.77
0
0.54
2.05
5.46
43.29
0
1.63
2.18
95.78

Table 8.11: Japan2 quantitative data (+/- 2%) from sample points 1 to 7 showing the
element analysed (as an oxide) in the first left column, numbered sample points in the
second top row, and oxide totals in the bottom row. *Data from the central core
(sample points 8, 9, & 10) are not available*
Japan2
Mineral
Ox no
SiO2
P2O5
CaO
TiO2
V2O3
Cr2O3
MnO
FeO
NiO
CuO
ZnO
Totals

1
other
1
0
40.92
0.42
0
0
0
24.13
18.42
0
0
7.01
90.9

number locations of EDS analysis
2
3
4
5
other
Other
other
other
1
1
1
1
0
0.39
0
0.96
41.26
38.17
31.84
28.94
0.36
0.35
0.28
0.32
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.25
0.54
0
0
0.94
3.35
23.37
20.76
6.88
15.54
21.03
24.38
41.94
28.55
0.37
0
0.76
1.15
0
0
0.68
0
6.19
5.7
3.69
6.42
92.58
89.75
87.26
85.77
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6
other
1
1.95
19.66
0.35
0
0.73
2.02
5.67
54.22
2.27
0
3.67
90.74

7
other
1
0
37.85
0.36
0
0
0.2
19.18
27.35
0.52
0
7.26
92.72

8.4.5 Taiwan
The BSE image in Figure 8.24 is of a cross sectional cut of the Taiwan1 screwdriver and
displays four distinct layers of different elemental composition occurring. The outer-most
layer is rough and approximately 1 micron in thickness. The intermediate layer is fairly
uniform and approximately 8 to 10 microns in thickness. Following the intermediate layer
is a boundary layer which is approximately 1 micron in thickness. The core makes up the
rest of the screwdriver and exhibits some pitting. On the BSE image are displayed 9
numbers, 1 to 9, which are the sites (three per layer) where quantitative EDS analysis
information was obtained. Following this BSE image is displayed the EDS spectrums
(Figures 8.25 to 8.27) obtained from these numbered locations.

Taiwan1

Figure 8.24: JEOL BSE image of the Taiwan1 screwdriver shows a brighter outer layer and
a fairly flat boundary with the core. Some pitting is evident around this boundary.

The three spectrums obtained from the outer most layer sites 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 8.24 from
Taiwan1 are all very similar; spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.25. From the spectrum,
nickel is the significant feature with a major peak whilst chromium has a smaller peak and
iron is smaller still.
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Figure 8.25: Taiwan1 EDS Spectrum 1 showing a major Ni element peak,
a minor Cr peak, and small Fe peak.

The three spectrums obtained from the intermediate layer sites 4, 5, and 6 in Figure 8.24
from Taiwan1 are all very similar; spectrum 4 is displayed in Figure 8.26. These spectrums
are very similar to the previous spectrums for sites 1, 2, and 3 but with significant
reductions in chromium and some reduction in iron.

Figure 8.26: Taiwan1 EDS Spectrum 4 showing a major element peak
for Ni and trace peaks for Cr and Fe.

The three spectrums obtained from the core sites 7, 8, and 9 in Figure 8.24 from Taiwan1
are all very similar; spectrum 7 is displayed in Figure 8.27. A high concentration of iron is
the significant feature with a small amount of chromium, and even smaller amounts of
silicon present.
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Figure 8.27: Taiwan1 EDS Spectrum 7 showing a major element peak
for Fe, and trace peaks for Si, and Cr.

The BSE image in Figure 8.28 is of a cross sectional cut of the Taiwan2 screwdriver and
shows an outer layer over a central core. The outer layer is brighter than the central core
indicating it contains the higher atomic number element.

Taiwan2

Figure 8.28: Zeiss BSE image of the Taiwan2 screwdriver shows a
brighter outer layer and a well-defined flat boundary with the core.
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The qualitative EDS survey maps in Figure 8.29 combined with the quantitative data in
Tables 8.12 & 8.13 for the Japan screwdrivers show the presence of the elements Cr, P, Ni,
Mn, Mg, Fe, Cu, V & Si. The main elements in the outer layer are chromium (>15%) and
nickel (>78%). Magnesium and phosphorus are present in small concentrations in the outer
layer and intermediate layer. Nickel (>96%) is the main element in the intermediate layer
with iron (>96%) in the core with small concentrations of chromium, manganese, silicon,
and vanadium.
The survey maps show a thin copper layer appearing at the boundary of the nickel and iron
which is not seen in the table data. The reason that no copper data appears in Table 8.12
and Table 8.13 is simply because the EDS quantitative analysis locations were placed
above this layer.

Figure 8.29: Zeiss Taiwan2 qualitative EDS survey maps of Cr, Zn, V, P, Ni, Mn, Fe, Cu,
& Si.
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Table 8.12: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the Taiwan1 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 9)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
Taiwan1
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
TOTAL

1
0.51
0
0
0.19
0.25
0
0
0
0
15.97
0
2.69
78.11
0
0
97.72

2
0.49
0
0
0.19
0.25
0
0
0
0
14.99
0
1.98
77.91
0
0
95.81

3
0.53
0
0
0.29
0.21
0
0
0
0
15.98
0
1.81
79.49
0
0
98.31

number location for EDS analysis
4
5
6
7
0.51
0.5
0.54
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.25
0.28
0.29
0.26
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.15
0.21
0
0
1.22
0
0
0
0.83
1.57
1.57
1.71
96.82
96.07
96.93
97.23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
98.64
99.29
99.74
99.27

8
0
0
0.29
0
0
0
0
0
0.17
1.1
0.95
96.45
0
0
0
98.96

9
0
0
0.27
0
0
0
0
0
0.14
0.98
0.82
96.68
0
0
0
98.89

Table 8.13: Quantitative data (+/- 2%) from the Taiwan2 screwdriver (sample points 1 to 9)
showing the element analysed in the first left column; numbered sample points in the
second top row; and totals in the bottom row.
Taiwan2
Mg
Al
Si
P
Cl
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
TOTAL

1
0.22
0
0
0.14
0.33
0
0
0
0
14.69
0
3.09
79.36
0
0
97.83

2
0.5
0
0
0.24
0.21
0
0
0
0
16.72
0
1.83
78.99
0
0
98.49

3
0.48
0
0
0.25
0.09
0
0
0
0
16.92
0
1.73
78.71
0
0
98.18

number location for EDS analysis
4
5
6
7
0.54
0.65
0.54
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.29
0.21
0.28
0.26
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.18
0
0
0
0.94
0
0
0
0.75
1.27
1.25
1.73
96.21
96.65
97.35
96.85
0.47
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
98.67
99.53
99.38
98.84
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8
0
0
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0.17
1.05
0.55
96.41
0
0
0
98.48

9
0
0
0.31
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.79
0.49
96.66
0.45
0
0
98.7

8.4.6 Screwdriver surface damage
The following analysis data is obtained from three identical German Flat screwdrivers
(Black & Decker) and are labeled; German_10, German_20, and German_30. In order to
observe any damage at the tips the German_10 was put through the scratching process 10
times, the German_20 screwdriver went through the scratching process 20 times and the
German_30 screwdriver was put through the scratching process 30 times.
8.4.6.1 German_10
The BSE image of the German_10 screwdriver below in Figure 8.30 shows partial
delamination but no top surface breakage. The outer layer is brighter than the central core
indicating a higher atomic number element and appears to be comprised of multiple layers
of this element to a depth of approximately 50 to 60 microns. On the image are displayed
four numbers, 1 to 4, which are the sites (two in the outer layer and two in the core) where
qualitative EDS analysis information was obtained. Following this BSE image is displayed
the EDS spectrum 1 and spectrum 3 obtained from two of the numbered locations.

Figure 8.30: Zeiss BSE image of the German_10 screwdriver tip displays a bright outer
layer that appears to be multi-layered and delaminating, on top of a darker core.
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The two spectrums obtained from sites 1 and 2 in Figure 8.30 from German_10 are the
same; spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.31. A high concentration of nickel is the
dominant feature with a small presence of iron and silicon.

Figure 8.31: German_10 EDS Spectrum 1 shows a major element peak
for Ni with trace peaks for Si and Fe.

The two spectrums obtained from sites 3 and 4 in Figure 8.30 from German_10 are the
same; spectrum 3 is displayed in Figure 8.32. A high concentration of iron is the dominant
feature with a small presence of silicon, manganese, and chromium.

Figure 8.32: German_10 EDS Spectrum 3 shows a major element peak
for Fe with trace peaks for Si, Cr, and Mn.
8.4.6.2 German_20
The EDS element survey maps displayed in Figure 8.33 provides a wealth of information.
In the outer layer nickel is the prominent element with iron constituting the core of the
screwdriver. Copper is more prominent in the outer layer than in the core. Manganese and
chromium are found throughout the entire screwdriver but at a higher concentration in the
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core. Phosphorous, silicon, and zinc appear to be present at very low concentration
throughout the screwdriver whilst aluminium appears at a specific location on the leading
surface of the outer layer.

Figure 8.33: German_20 Zeiss EDS qualitative survey maps of Cr, Zn, P, Ni,
Mn, Fe, Cu, Al, & Si.

The BSE image of the German_20 screwdriver sample shown in Figure 8.34 displays the
top brighter (higher atomic number element) layer over the central core. The outer layer
appears to be damaged with some outer sections missing as well as major delamination
occurring within this layer. This outer layer appears to be comprised of multiple layers of
the same element, approximately 50 to 80 um in depth with the central core making up the
rest of the screwdriver.
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Figure 8.34: Zeiss BSE image of the German_20 screwdriver tip displays a bright multilayered outer cladding showing high delamination and signs of physical damage.
The BSE image in Figure 8.35 is a magnified view of the top right hand corner of the
German_20 screwdriver. Multiple breaks in the top, middle and bottom layers are apparent
as well as large voids and delaminations. Seven (1 to 7) EDS sites are displayed where EDS
analysis information was obtained. Two of these EDS spectrums obtained from location 1
and from location 6 are shown in Figure 8.36 and Figure 8.37.

Figure 8.35: Zeiss BSE image of the German_20 screwdriver tip at high
magnification and displaying EDS analysis sites 1 to 7.
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The five spectrums obtained from sites 1 to 5 in Figure 8.35 from German_20 are the same;
spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.36. A high concentration of nickel is the dominant
feature with a small presence of iron and silicon.

Figure 8.36: German_20 EDS Spectrum 1 shows a major element peak
for Ni with trace peaks for Si and Fe.

The two spectrums obtained from sites 6 and 7 in Figure 8.35 from German_20 are the
same; spectrum 6 is displayed in Figure 8.37. A high concentration of iron is the dominant
feature with a small presence of silicon, chromium and manganese.

Figure 8.37: German-20 EDS Spectrum 6 shows a major element peak
for Fe with trace peaks for Si, Cr, and Mn.

8.4.6.3 German_30
In the outer layer nickel is the prominent element with iron constituting the core of the
screwdriver. Phosphorous, chromium and manganese are present at very low concentration
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throughout the screwdriver. An aluminium layer appears on the left side surface of the
screwdriver as shown in Figure 8.38.

Figure 8.38: German_30 Zeiss EDS qualitative survey maps of Cr, P, Ni, Mn, Fe, Al, & Si.
The Ni outer layer has been partially removed and Al is clearly adhering to the left leading
screwdriver tip face.

The BSE image below displays two distinct layers of different elemental composition
occurring in Figure 8.39. The outer layer appears to be multiple layers of the same element
to a depth of approximately 60 microns with the core making up the rest of the screwdriver.
On the BSE image are displayed seven numbers, 1 to 7, which are the sites where
qualitative EDS analysis information were obtained. Following this BSE image is displayed
the EDS spectrums obtained from these numbered locations.
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Figure 8.39: Zeiss BSE image of German_30 screwdriver tip showing major delamination
and removal of outer cladding layer from the screwdriver leading tip face.

The five spectrums obtained from sites 1 to 4, and 7 in Figure 8.39 from German_30 are the
same; spectrum 1 is displayed in Figure 8.40. A high concentration of nickel is the
dominant feature with a small presence of iron and silicon.

Figure 8.40: German_30 EDS Spectrum 1 shows a major element peak
for Ni with trace peaks for Si and Fe.

The two spectrums obtained from sites 5 and 6 in Figure 8.39 from German_30 are the
same; spectrum 5 is displayed in Figure 8.41. A high concentration of iron is the dominant
feature with a small presence of silicon, chromium and manganese.
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Figure 8.41: German_30 EDS Spectrum 5 shows a major element peak
for Fe with trace peaks for Si, Cr and Mn.

8.5 Discussion
8.5.1 Characterisation and comparison
Previous studies on screwdrivers and striation marks using OM have concentrated on
matching striations against reference striations and then using a variety of different
comparison techniques to correctly match these striations (Petraco et al., 2012; Pliers,
2010; Bachrach et al., 2010; Chumbley et al., 2009). The researchers used a variety of
statistical approaches such as KNM, KM, PLS-DA, PCA-SVM and in the case of PLSDA (Petraco et al., 2012) a 97% correct classification rate was achieved. So striation
matching techniques are already very mature and exhibit a high success rate.

i.

SEM has the ability to capture higher resolution images for more detailed
striation matching (Mann et al., 1992; Postek et al., 1980)

ii.

SEM has the added advantage of being able to utilize EDS analysis for element
identification (Goldstein et al., 2003; Goekdemir et al., 1999)

The detailed classification table for all countries shown in Table 8.14 has been created
by combining SEM information from quantified EDS data with visual data from EDS
survey maps and visual data from BSE images. Averaged quantitative data values (+/2% error) are displayed in the Table 8.14 below along with layer thickness and visual
descriptions. This classification is partially subjective in nature because it relies on the
visual interpretations of the EDS survey maps and BSE images by the person
interpreting the images. The production of the characterization table was a slow process
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so an improved methodology (possible via automation) to achieve the same output
would be of great benefit.

Table 8.14: Screwdriver comparison table of averaged quantitative data (+/- 2%), layer
thicknesses, and visual descriptors between the five countries; USA, China, Germany,
Japan, and Taiwan.
Country

USA

Core
96.7% Fe,
0.7% Mn,
0.3% Si,
0.2% Cu,
0.2% P
Smooth & straight
boundary. Pits, channels,
and voids within 20 um
from boundary.
99.5% Fe,
0.7% Mn,
0.3% Si

China
Smooth & straight
boundary – no inclusions
96.3% Fe,
1.3% Cr,
1.2% Mn,
0.3% Si,
0.1% V
Voids within 20 um from
Germany
boundary. Ragged
intersection with multiple
small pits occurring.

Japan

Major element Fe with
trace concentrations of
Mn,
Cr,
Si,
Ni,
V.

Intermediate
None apparent

Outer Layer
81.2% Ni,
16.4% Fe,
0.4% Mg,
0.2% P

None apparent

Rough outer surface –
approx. 6 um uniform
layer

97.5% Cu,
1.6% Fe,
1.4% Mg,
0.4% P

85.6% Ni,
10.0% Cr,
2.9% Cu,
0.6% Fe,
0.3% Mg
Smooth & uniform
approx. 1 um layer
53.9% Cr,
42.1% Ni,
1.6% Fe,
0.1% Mg
0.1% P
Smooth and uniform
approx. 1um layer

Uniform 16 um layer
– no inclusions
96.6% Ni with
2.2% Fe,
0.6% Mg,
0.3% Cr,
0.3% P
No inclusions but
non-uniform layer
from 4 to 8 um.
Intersection with core
ragged - multiple
small pits occurring at
boundary
46.3% Fe,
34.8% P,
8.5% Mn,
3.4% Zn,
2.7% Cr,
1.2% Cu,
1.2% Si,
1.0% Ni,
0.8% Ca,
0.7% V
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45.1% P,
32.0% Fe,
17.2% Mn,
4.4% Zn,
0.9% Ca,
0.3% Cr,
0.3% Si,
0.2% Ni

Large amount of
channels within 10 um
leading away from very
rough and irregular
boundary.

96.5% Fe,
1.0% Cr,
0.8% Mn,
0.3 % Si,
0.1% V
Taiwan
Multiple pits / voids
within 20 um from
boundary.

Very rough &
irregular surface.
Large and small
grains of material
clumped together.
Channels or areas of
separation apparent.
Layer approx. 3 to 6
um.
96.8 Ni,
1.5% Fe
0.6% Mg,
0.3% P.
Thin uniform Cu layer
at junction of Ni and
core – low
concentration
Voids present. Layer
approx. 8 to 10 um.
Cu sub-layer approx.
1 um thick. Multiple
small pits throughout
layer

Very rough &
irregular surface.
Large and small grains
of material clumped
together. Channels or
areas of separation
apparent. Layer
approx. 5 to 8 um.
78.8% Ni,
15.9% Cr,
2.2% Fe,
0.5% Mg,
0.2% P

Very rough outer
surface – approx. 1
um layer

Using this characterisation Table 8.14, in conjunction with the EDS survey maps for each
country, similarities and differences are apparent.
All the manufacturers use steel in the core of their screwdrivers with varying amounts of
manganese and silicon but only the USA screwdriver cores contain phosphorous. The USA
screwdrivers do not have a thin chromium outer coating but instead a 6 um hard nickel
(81.2%) / iron (16.4%) layer with trace elements of magnesium and phosphorous.
The Chinese screwdrivers have a relatively thick (16 um) soft copper intermediate layer
(97.5%) which contains small amounts of iron, and magnesium, with traces of
phosphorous. This layer is then coated with a hard nickel (85.6%) / chromium (10%) outer
layer with small amounts of copper (2.9%) plus traces of iron, and magnesium. The core of
the Chinese screwdriver has the highest iron concentration of 99.5%.
The German screwdrivers have a 6 um hard nickel intermediate layer (96.6%) with a small
amount of iron and traces of magnesium, chromium, and phosphorous. The outer layer is a
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hard chromium layer (53.9%) which also contains substantial amounts of nickel (42.1%),
plus small amounts of iron, magnesium, and phosphorus.
The Taiwan screwdrivers are a close match to the German screwdrivers. They both have an
outer layer, an intermediate layer and a core that contain the same elements in almost the
same ratios though there are two small differences. The German screwdrivers utilise
surface roughness (Figures 8.12 & 8.16) to secure the intermediate layer to the core
whereas the Taiwan screwdrivers use a thin uniform copper layer (Figures 8.24, 8.28, 8.29
– Cu survey map) applied on a smooth intermediate/core junction.
The Japanese screwdrivers contain the most elements of all the screwdrivers examined
though no literature can be found as to the reason behind this wealth of elements. Their iron
core contains amounts of manganese, chromium, silicon, nickel and vanadium. The
intermediate layer and the outer layer are intermixed with large grains squeezed together
(Figures 8.18 & 8.22) containing a mix of iron (46.3%), and phosphorus (34.8%), with
lesser amounts of manganese (8.5%), zinc (3.4%), chromium (2.7%), copper (1.2%),
silicon (1.2%), nickel (1%) and trace amounts of calcium, and vanadium. This intermixed
intermediate layer and outer layer are significantly different in appearance from any other
screwdrivers examined.
Each quantitative EDS analysis is unique and is totally dependent on the elements located
at the point of analysis which in turn is dependent on what is being analysed (i.e.
screwdriver head). This quantitative EDS data with its list of elements can be treated
separately and interrogated using modern multivariate statistical analysis methods such as
partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) and principle component analysis support vectors machine (PCA-SVM) (Cristianini et al., 2000) method using conformal
prediction theory (CPT) (Petraco et al., 2012).
Each manufacturer produces screwdrivers that can be uniquely identified from examining
metallic chips/layers that come from these screwdrivers. The samples Germany_20 shown
in Figure 8.35 and Germany_30 in Figure 8.39 both show extensive damage having lost
major portions of their outer layers. These lost layers could easily be collected and analysed
using the EDS technique and then matched against EDS spectra from a suspect screwdriver.
EDS analysis can easily identify these small metallic chips/layers by producing an
elemental profile and matching it against a manufacturing elemental profile data base –
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something similar to the above table. Where elemental profiles match, as in the case of
Germany and Taiwan, extra information is needed. This information could be a surface
outer layer finish (smooth or rough) or boundary interface types, thus making it possible to
identify where these screwdrivers were manufactured.
This would require the creation of a worldwide manufacturing elemental profile data base
which would include extra information such as boundary types, layer thicknesses, and other
information that would help an investigator identify where some item was manufactured.
The data base does not have to exclusively apply to screwdrivers but instead could apply to
anything that is identified as having a high degree of probability of being used in a crime
scene or being involved in an accident.
By examining damage that occurs to the German screwdrivers using repetitive scratching,
information can be obtained on possible events when metallic coatings are damaged. The
EDS survey maps in conjunction with the BSE images highlight some interesting aspects
with the 10, 20 and 30 repeated scratches of screwdrivers heads against aluminium plates.
The German screwdrivers is this experiment are very similar to the German screwdrivers in
the Table 8.14 except that there is no chromium outer layer, just a dominant iron core and a
mostly nickel intermediate layer. The nickel intermediate layer is much wider being 50 to
60 um for the 10 scratch screwdriver head, 50 to 80 um for the 20 scratch screwdriver head
and 30 um for the 30 scratch screwdriver head. All three screwdrivers show multiple nickel
layering. This layering is not set to a uniform width but varies from thick layers to thin
layers with no apparent pattern whilst the number of layers observed with all of these
screwdrivers is 10 or more.
No visible damage is observed with the 10 scratch screwdriver head (Figure 8.30) but some
damage is noted with the 20 scratch screwdriver head (Figures 8.34 & 8.35) and a large
amount of damage is apparent (Figure 8.39) with the 30 scratch screwdriver head.
With the 20 scratch screwdriver head a single outer layer has been ripped almost entirely
away in the scratch direction. The BSE image of the top right hand leading edge (Figure
8.35) displays multiple laminations of nickel layers that are damaged. Outer layers have
shifted to the left (direction of scratching) and show buckling out and up against nonmoving layers. Large sections of outer layer on the leading face are broken, forming voids,
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misaligned but still attached. A coating of aluminium has also shown up on the leading face
and is observed with the EDS Al survey map (Figure 8.33). This aluminium appears
imbedded into the top plate implying that as soon the protective aluminium oxide was
ripped away by the scratching process, the highly reactive aluminium had two possible
reaction pathways (Dunbar et al, 1993; Boslough, 1987). The aluminium could simply react
with oxygen in the air but at the same time react with the surface of the nickel as well to
form a protective aluminium oxide barrier on the exposed leading face of the screwdriver.
With the 30 scratch screwdriver head at least 20 um of nickel layering has been stripped
away down to a 10 um thickness on the leading left hand face of the screwdriver whilst
leaving a 30 um section attached but with layers totally delaminated/separated. Again
aluminium in a much larger quantity is observed with the Al EDS survey map (Figure 8.38)
securely attached and covering a large section of the leading face of the screwdriver head.
It would be interesting to examine how securely the aluminium coating is attached to the
surface of the nickel in relation to removing evidence through the process of
cleaning/washing. Also, the layers of nickel that are being torn away from the screwdriver
heads could also be collected and analysed with EDS and BSE to test whether these pieces
are big enough to enable accurate identification of the original manufacturer. Because the
spot size of the electron beam on a SEM can be made very small, the size of the particles
that can be analysed is in the nanometer range.

8.6 Conclusions
Ten screwdrivers from manufactures based in different countries have been characterised
through the use of EDS survey maps and quantitative EDS analysis in conjunction with
BSE imaging. The characterization table shown in Table 8.14 allows direct comparison of
screwdrivers between countries/manufacturers and is a preliminary quantitative
identification database.
The creation of the characterisation table was a slow process because of the inclusion of
visually inspected data. Analysis of the quantitative EDS data alone should be pursued
using multivariate statistical analysis with known confidence levels and high analysis
speeds throughput. The characterisation of the screwdrivers indicates that a worldwide
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manufacturing characterisation profile data base would be of value to the forensic science
community.
The analysis of induced damage to the screwdriver heads has shown that particles can be
lodged firmly and securely onto the surface of the scratching tool. The damage on the
screwdriver head can also show which way the force was applied. It has also been shown
that layers of the scratching tool are detached in the scratching process and that these
particles can be collected and analysed for their EDS element finger print. These particles
can allow identification of the original screwdriver from which the particles originated.
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CHAPTER NINE

Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled
Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)
Analysis of Screwdriver Heads.
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9.1 Introduction
The present study uses an automated LA-ICP-MS technique for the examination of
screwdriver heads. This approach is expected to be of benefit to forensic examiners, policymakers, and researchers involved in forensics because of the amount of sensitive and
accurate information it can provide. The detection limit of SEM-EDS is estimated to be
about 0.1% which means the technique does not have a high level of sensitivity and is
consequently unsuitable for the determination of trace amounts of elements (Goldstein et
al., 1995). The use of LA-ICP-MS analysis in identification of the provenance, or
comparing reference material to crime scene debris, overcome this lack of sensitivity of the
SEM-EDS method by being able to semi-quantitatively determine the relative
concentrations of elements at levels below 1 ppb. Although LA-ICP-MS cannot be used for
quantitative analysis of this material due to lack of suitable reference standards, it is
possible to use the technique for relative comparison purposes and in this way accurately
assess the degree of comparability of sample data.

9.2 Aims
This study’s specific objective is to determine the effectiveness of LA-ICP-MS as a
forensic technique and to determine the relative elemental composition of screwdrivers
sourced from different countries and manufacturers. Using LA-ICP-MS the relative
elemental composition of the screwdriver heads will be investigated and as well as the
composition of any transferred material that may have attached to the screwdriver head.

9.3 Materials and Methods
9.3.1 Samples
Twenty five screwdrivers have been used in this study and were sourced from five different
manufacturers/countries. Each manufacturer has its factory based in a different country
(USA, China, Germany, Japan, and Taiwan) and for this study the screwdrivers country of
manufacture will be used in all further text. A set of five screwdrivers were obtained from
each of these five countries. Within each set of five it is assumed that the screwdrivers are
identical and were selected from the same manufacturing batch run. All the screwdrivers
are the same type and near to the same physical size. These samples have been obtained
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from the Collection of Ballistics and Tool marks of the Police Force in Dubai and are
detailed in Table 9.1.
Table 9.1: Table of 25 screwdrivers used in this study showing; country of manufacture;
brand name; screwdriver type and screwdriver identification.
Screwdriver tips used in LA-ICP-MS analysis
Country of
manufacture

Manufacturer
brand name

Screwdriver
Type

Screwdriver
ID

USA

Stanley

Phillips

US1, US2,
US3, US4, US5

China

UBL

Phillips

CH1, CH2,
CH3, CH4, CH5

German

Black & Decker

Phillips

GE1, GE2,
GE3, GE4, GE5

Japan

Jetech

Phillips

JA1, JA2,
JA3, JA4, JA5

Taiwan

Helpmate

Phillips

TA1, TA2,
TA3, TA4, TA5

9.3.1 Sample preparation
Each screwdriver has had an approximate 9 mm head/tip section cut off which is then
further cut down its vertical axis with a diamond blade (0.4 mm cut width) so that both cut
sides of the screwdriver head can be presented for laser ablation. The LA-ICP-MS analysis
process requires the split sample to be imbedded into a resin disk of set dimensions which
will fit inside the laser cell. These resin disks, each holding the two halves for each
screwdriver head, are produced as follows:
Copper rings approximately 20 mm in diameter and approximately 10 mm high are first
mounted on a glass sheet covered with petroleum jelly. Into these copper rings the two
halves of each screwdriver head are placed with the surface to be analysed facing down.
Freshly prepared Kirkside Products TM (Perth, WA, Australia) polyester casting resin is
then added to the top of the copper ring (Figure 9.1) and allowed to set overnight. The resin
mounted samples are later removed from the copper rings and the bottom surface polished
using a lap so that the surface of the screwdriver head to be analysed was exposed. After
thorough cleaning / rinsing, they were left to dry overnight.
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Figure 9.1: Resin filled copper rings with screwdriver tip halves inserted.
9.3.2 Sample mounting for LA-ICP-MS
Plastic sample discs were mounted on the inside of the laser ablation cell using double
sided tape. The sample mount was placed on top of a small piece of double sided tape
inside the laser ablation cell to fix the sample firmly within the cell and ensure that the
mount did not move during analysis. The sample mounts were placed so that the polished
surfaces were uppermost.
9.3.3 Sampling procedures
For each screwdriver tip, two sampling ablation analysis lines are taken as shown in Figure
9.2. The first line is taken wholly within the core of each screwdriver head and the other
ablation line is taken along the surface where the outer coatings occur.

Figure 9.2: A SEM SE image showing a core ablation run that moved left to right.
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9.3.4 LA-ICP-MS Instrumentation and analysis conditions
The LA-ICP-MS instrument used in this study is a NewWave (Research) UP213 laser
ablation unit, coupled to an Agilent Technologies 7500cs Series ICP-MS. Specifications
and analysis conditions used for this study are shown Table 9.2.
Table 9.1: Laser Operating Parameters
New Wave Research Laser
Model UP-213
Laser power 66%

Fluence 0.31 mJoules

NIST Glass standard

Laser Spot size 55 um
Ablation depth 6 um

Agilent 7500cs ICP-MS
Carrier Gas (Ar + He) 1.07 L/min

RF Power 1310 Watts
Helium Gas 46%

9.3.5 Data reduction
The program GlitterTM is used to carry out data reduction of information obtained from the
LA-ICP-MS. This program is designed for real-time, online data reduction of time-resolved
signals obtained from an interactive selection of integration intervals (Longerich, 1996).
Data obtained is stored in a time-resolved analysis mode which provides an output in
counts per second for the selected elements.
9.3.6 Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using SYSTAT for Windows, SPSS, Excel or
ANOVA to provide descriptive statistics for comparison purposes. The statistical data
analysis technique of Linear Discriminate Analysis (LDA) was used to interrogate the LAICP-MS data.
LDA is a multivariate statistical technique and is based on the fundamental assumption that
the independent variables used in the analysis are normally distributed. It attempts to model
maximum differences between the classes of data in order to achieve a clear separation of
these classes.
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9.4 Results
The LA-ICP-MS core and top coatings data for each country is presented as tabled results
and is shown in Appendix 2 – Tables A2.1 to A2.5.

9.5 Results and Discussion
The study used screwdriver brands that are manufactured solely in the countries identified.
The assumption is that these different brands that are manufactured in different countries
source the metals (iron in particular) from local suppliers which are localised to each
country. The screwdrivers were obtained in batches and the assumption was that for each
batch, a randomly chosen screwdriver is compositionally identical to the other screwdrivers
in the batch.
Initial graphical inspection of the USA data shows most of these screwdrivers have high
concentrations of manganese with lesser concentrations of chromium in their cores as
shown in Figure 9.3. The 3D graph highlights three screwdrivers that have different
concentrations of elements in relation to the batch which indicates the possibly that these
screwdrivers were not manufactured from the same batch process run. The original
assumption was that the screwdrivers are identical within each batch and are different
between batches. The fact that differences are readily apparent within the USA batch would
indicate that there could be additional difficulty in any method used to characterize these
screwdrivers batches.
The USA edge data shows some screwdrivers with high concentrations of nickel in the
surface coatings as shown in Figure 9.4, indicating that this coating is possibly very thin
and can be missed by the ablation process.
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Counts per second (cps)

Element

Counts per second (cps)

Figure 9.3: USA raw core data showing a majority of screwdrivers with high manganese
and chromium concentrations. Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different
colour bars.

Element
Figure 9.4: USA raw edge data showing screwdrivers with a high nickel top coating.
Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different
colour bars.
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The China core data graphs displayed in Figure 9.5 show significant concentrations of
manganese as well as lesser concentrations of potassium while five of the edge graphs
shown in Figure 9.6 indicate that high concentrations of copper and smaller amounts of

Counts per second (cps)

chromium are present in the surface coatings.

Element
Figure 9.5: China raw core data displaying large manganese and small potassium peaks.
Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different
colour bars.
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Counts per second (cps)

Element
Figure 9.6: China raw edge data displaying large copper and small chromium peaks.
Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different
colour bars.

The majority of Germany core data graphs displayed in Figure 9.7 show approximately
equal high concentrations of chromium and manganese with vanadium at a low
concentration. Two of the screwdrivers display high concentrations of potassium and
aluminium and could be from a different batch process run. High concentrations of nickel
appear in four edge graphs with corresponding decreases of chromium, manganese and
vanadium, indicating that the nickel is located in a thin outer layer which can easily be
missed with the ablation analysis.
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Figure 9.7: Germany raw core data showing high concentrations of chromium and
manganese. Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different
colour bars.

Element
Figure 9.8: Germany raw edge data displaying high concentrations of nickel in the surface
of four screwdrivers. Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different
colour bars.
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The Japan core data graphs shown in Figure 9.9 are very consistent displaying high
concentrations of chromium and manganese with minor amounts of vanadium and smaller
amounts of potassium. About half of the edge graphs shown in Figure 9.10 are similar to
the core graphs whereas the rest of the edge graphs show a significant decrease in

Counts per second (cps)

chromium but with an associated increase in manganese, potassium and zinc.

Element
Figure 9.9: Japan raw core data displaying high concentrations of chromium and
manganese with minor concentrations of vanadium. Screwdriver identification is
depicted by the different colour bars.
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Element
Figure 9.10: Japan raw edge data displaying showing increases concentrations of
magnesium, potassium, and zinc. Screwdriver identification is depicted by the
different colour bars.

With the majority of Taiwan core data graphs shown in Figure 9.11, chromium and
manganese display near equal concentrations with lesser concentrations of vanadium. There
are two screwdrivers in this core group that have low chromium and high manganese
concentrations. There is also one screwdriver that displays a very high potassium
concentration with smaller amounts of chromium and manganese. These three screwdrivers
appear possibly to be from a different batch process run. The edge data graphs shown in
Figure 9.12 display three screwdrivers from the batch that exhibit significantly high
concentrations of chromium with associated increases of nickel and copper, but with a
drastically reduced manganese concentration.
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Figure 9.11: Taiwan raw core data displaying high concentrations of chromium,
manganese, and vanadium. Screwdriver identification is depicted by the
different colour bars.

Element
Figure 9.12: Taiwan raw edge data displaying high concentrations chromium and nickel.
Screwdriver identification is depicted by the different colour bars.
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The initial cursory inspection of the data using 3D graphing provides insights into the data.
What was highlighted was the possibility that the initial assumption of the screwdrivers
being near identical within each batch is probably incorrect. The China and Japan batches
appear to have screwdrivers with element ratios pertinent to their batch. The USA,
Germany, and Taiwan batches appear to have differences within each batch.
The study in this chapter aims to use LA-ICP-MS analysis on the batch data to identify the
element differences and similarities between the screwdrivers sourced from five different
countries. By using the Linear Discriminate Analysis (LDA) technique on the LA-ICP-MS
data, country group differences are identified.

Being a supervised technique, group classifications (China, Germany, Japan, Taiwan, and
USA) are assigned to the screwdriver data set (McLachlan, 1992) and linear combinations
of the variables (11B, 24Mg, 27Al, 31P, 34S, 39K, 48Ti, 51V, 52Cr, 55Mn, 59Co, 60Ni, 65Cu, 66Zn,
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Pb) are used to describe differences between the predefined country groups. This

multivariate statistical analysis evaluates the country group assignment, using the generated
discriminant model, to reclassify the data and calculate the probability of correct country
classification for each screwdriver. A discriminant plot, which is a scatter plot of pertinent
discriminant functions in combination with the classification, is used to evaluate the
separation between the user defined groups (Rencher, 2002).
LDA does have difficulty in discriminating between more than three groups on a
discriminant plot when the differences between the element distributions for the
manufacturing groups are only slight. But this problem is solved by doing a repetitive
LDA on identified subclasses of groups (if any are identified) with a reduced set of critical
variables that pertain to these subclasses (Rencher, 2002; McLachlan, 1992)
9.5.1 LDA – core data
The following plots show the results after forward stepwise LDA was performed on the
analysis data derived from the cores of the screwdriver tips.
The LDA plot shown in Figure 9.13 displays the entire trace element core dataset
(Appendix 2, Tables A2.1 to A2.5 – dark type) for all the screwdrivers from China,
Germany, Japan, Taiwan, and USA. The datasets for Germany and Taiwan appear as
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discrete groups so for the purpose of this study the Germany dataset was removed from the
total core dataset and LDA undertaken on the remaining datasets.

Figure 9.13: LDA plot of five core datasets displayed with Germany being the most
separated of the group.

The result of this re-analysis is shown in Figure 9.14. In this new LDA plot the USA core
dataset appears to be the most isolated and so this dataset can also be removed from the
total core dataset.

Figure 9.14: LDA plot of four core datasets displayed with the USA being the most
isolated.
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The datasets for the remaining countries are now China, Japan, and Taiwan and these core
datasets are again subject to LDA and the results plotted as shown in Figure 9.15. From this
LDA plot the China core dataset is clearly isolated and can be removed from the total core
dataset.

Figure 9.15: LDA plot of three core datasets showing the China dataset as well isolated.
The removal of the China dataset results in only the Japan and Taiwan core datasets being
available for LDA with the result plotted in Figure 9.16. This LDA plot clearly shows that
data for screwdrivers from these two countries as being separate.

Figure 9.16: LDA plot showing well separated Japan and Taiwan core datasets.
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In this plot it is possible to construct the LDA in a two dimensional format, however, both
countries are quite clearly separated and validation samples are 100% correct confirming
this observation.
The ability to separate out each country LA-ICP-MS screwdriver core dataset using
stepwise (iterative) LDA shows that any screwdriver from this set of 25 screwdrivers can
be accurately identified as belonging to a certain country using the screwdriver core data in
conjunction with the LDA iterative method.
9.5.2 LDA – top coating data.
The following plots detail the results after forward stepwise LDA was performed on the
raw

edge

data

derived

from

the

top

coatings

of

the

screwdriver

tips.

Figure 9.17: LDA plot showing all country top coatings datasets
with the Germany dataset being the most isolated and defined of this group.

The LDA plot shown in Figure 9.17 displays the entire trace element top coatings dataset
(Appendix 2, Tables A2.1 to A2.5 – red type) for all the screwdrivers from China,
Germany, Japan, Taiwan, and USA. The dataset for Germany again appears the most
isolated and defined so that dataset is removed from the total top coatings dataset and a
further LDA undertaken. In this new LDA plot shown in Figure 9.18 the USA top coatings
dataset appears to be most isolated and so this dataset can also be removed from the total
dataset.
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Figure 9.18: LDA plot of four datasets showing the USA
as the most isolated top coatings dataset.

The datasets for the remaining countries are now China, Japan, and Taiwan and these top
coatings datasets are again subjected to LDA with the results plotted to produce the Figure
9.19. From this LDA plot the China top coatings dataset is clearly isolated and tightly
clustered. Because it is identified as a sub set, it can be removed from the total top coatings
dataset.

Figure 9.19: LDA plot showing three datasets with the China dataset
displaying a tight clustering and good isolation.
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The removal of the China dataset results in only the Japan and Taiwan top coatings datasets
being available for LDA with the plotted results shown in Figure 9.20. This LDA plot
clearly

shows

Japan

and

Taiwan

as

being

separate.

Figure 9.20: LDA plot showing the well seperated Japan and Taiwan top coatings datasets.
The ability to separate out each country LA-ICP-MS screwdriver top coatings dataset using
stepwise LDA shows that any screwdriver from this set of 25 screwdrivers can be
accurately identified as belonging to a certain country using the screwdriver top coatings
data in conjunction with the LDA iterative method.
So by the use of the whole series of core and top coating datasets derived from LA-ICP-MS
analysis it is possible to identify individual screwdrivers as belonging to specific countries
of manufacture.
The data obtained from the LA-ICP-MS analysis method is from an ablation area of
approximately 55 um spot size with a line length of approximately 2 mm and depth of
approximately 6 um. Whereas this area of ablation produces copious amounts of ions that
can be analysed to produce the high elemental sensitivity, its minimum 55 um spot size can
cause a feature resolution problem and is dependent on how the sample is presented to the
laser.
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The image in Figure 9.2 shows the two halves of the screwdriver head with the ablation
lines marked A (core ablation) and B (top coatings ablation). Ablation of the core presented
no problem but ablation of the top coatings did present a degree of difficulty due to the
thinness of these top coatings.

Previous SEM examination of the screwdrivers using BSE imaging and EDS element
survey maps in Chapter 8 have shown that there can be intermediate coatings of 2 um to 16
um thickness and top coatings that can be from 1 um to 30 um thickness. The placement of
the laser spot along the top coatings was critical and there was the possibility of some core
data being included. The graphical raw edge data plots displayed in Figure 9.4, 9.6, 9.8,
9.10, & 9.12 indicate that there was the possibility of some outer layer or intermediate layer
data being missed.

The LDA core datasets plot in Figure 9.13 show a tighter clustering and better separation
of country groups than the LDA top coatings datasets plot in Figure 9.17 and this difference
between the two LDA plots is attributed to the small amount of core data data mixed in
with the top coatings data.

In hind sight, a two millimeter ablation line over the surface of the screwdriver heads would
have only penetrated to a depth of 6 um with each ablation run and would have been purely
top coatings information, devoid of any core data. It is the top coatings on the screwdriver
surface that are primarily damaged / worn when screwdrivers are used to force open
aluminium windows / doors and it is this data, obtained through LA-ICP-MS analysis and
interrogated with the LDA method that is of prime importance. Multiple ablation runs over
the same line would have given excellent depth profile information from the top coatings
down to the core!

The primary element iron was not included in this analysis due to the fact that this element
constitutes the bulk of the screwdriver and because of this excess of iron there is a problem
with detection accuracy. A possible reason for this inaccuracy is that the detector and its
associated electronics set up for iron become overloaded with counts per second to the
point where there is just too much dead time. Interestingly, even with Fe excluded from the
LA-ICP-MS analysis, the obtained data of the other elements found in the screwdriver head
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was enough for the LDA method to separate out the five different country groups for the
core and the top coatings data.
When looking at the raw data tables in Appendix 2 – Table A2.1 to A2.5, it is apparent that
all the elements searched for are found at varying counts per second. There are large
differences with counts between ablations runs for screwdrivers in the same group as
shown in Appendix 2 – Table A2.5 (56US2A.D core data compared to 55US3A.D core
data) and is dependent on a number of variables such as the type of element being ablated
and surface roughness. This adds to the complexity and difficulty in analysing this data but
the LDA statistical analysis has demonstrated that it can handle this complexity. LDA has
demonstrated in this limited study that group differences between countries are identifiable
and can be used to determine where a screwdriver was manufactured.
There are different ways of statistically analysising data and LDA is one method that has
been able to separate out the screwdrivers based on the manufacturers’ country of
production. Other researchers have been successful in using modern multivariate statistical
methods to analyse data with confidence levels approaching 97% (Petraco et al., 2012).
Partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) and the principle component analysis support vectors machine (PCA-SVM) (Cristianini et al., 2000) method using conformal
prediction theory (CPT) (Petraco et al., 2012) and are part of this modern day suit of
multivariate statistical analysis methods. It would be interesting to do a comparison of these
different methods on the screwdriver LA-ICP-MS data sets to check for consistency of
results and is a possible future direction for screwdriver characterization studies.

9.6 Conclusions
i.

The LA-ICP-MS analysis method is very good for detection of trace elements
within screwdrivers because it is a very sensitive technique that requires no more
than a few micrograms of the actual material to achieve sensitivities of parts per
billion (ppb).
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ii.

The LA-ICP-MS ablation run setup (how the sample surface was presented to the
laser) produced core data and top coatings data for each screwdriver head where the
top coatings data possibly contained a small core data component.

iii.

The LDA statistical analysis can handle the data complexity and shows that group
differences between countries are identifiable when using the core data or the top
coatings data and can be used to determine what country group a screwdriver
belongs to.

iv.

Using LA-ICP-MS analysis, the screwdriver heads could have been given a depth
profile run (multiple ablations on the same line) which would have produced a cross
sectional profile dataset of trace elements for an approximate depth of 30 to 60 um
with an approximate 6 um depth resolution.
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CHAPTER TEN

Concluding Remarks & Final Conclusions
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10.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to link together all of the discussions from the separate
studies of OM, SEM and LA-ICPMS analysis methods into one broad overview. Both
positive and negative features are discussed for all three analysis methods. The conclusions
are a fusion of all of the previous conclusions from the OM, SEM and LA-ICPMS chapters.
Characterising the marks produced by screwdrivers when they are used to force open metal
framed windows or metal framed doors is the primary objective of this thesis. Although
extensive research has been conducted in the field of tool mark analysis (Vandriver, 1976;
Geradts et al, 2001; Baldwin & Bajic, 2004), the research proposed in this study is unique
in that it has analysed tool marks with a dual approach using the SEM and LA-ICP-MS.
Screwdriver striations have been compared within the same scratch, as well as multiple
striations created sequentially from single screwdrivers. The findings of the striation
matching in this overall study is in general agreement with the findings from previous
studies (Pliers, 2010; Bachrach et al., 2010; Chumbley et al., 2009; Baldwin & Bajic, 2004)
that striation comparison procedures can lead to high levels of accurate matching.
With the use of SEM and LA-ICP-MS the element analysis, qualitative element ratios and
quantitative element abundances of screwdriver tips and damage fragments has been
investigated. The positive findings highlight SEM and LA-ICP-MS as being important
tools in the use of forensic science. The data obtained from these two methodologies can
match fragments to tools compositionally, through element fingerprinting. SEM BSE/EDS
map images can highlight internal structures that optical systems fail to image. OM been
used to provide supporting morphological and contextual tool mark matching.
Because this study utilizes two novel approaches to the characterizing of screwdrivers
involving SEM and LA-ICP-MS techniques, there are no previous studies to refer to where
the element profile of the screwdrivers has been examined and thus there is the obvious
lack of references in this area.

10.2 Optical
The first study in Chapter 5 used an OM to examine and capture images of screwdriver
heads. The optical images obtained were imported into the software package NIH ImageJ
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which enabled measurements of blade lengths, blade widths, edge lengths, and striation
counts (if the striations were present). The study served the purpose of familiarising the
author to the two main types of screwdrivers used in crimes which are flat (blade)
screwdrivers and star (Phillips) screwdrivers. OM imaging was noted to have its limitations
due to poor range of focusing when compared against a SEM as well as diffraction of light
limits (lower resolution) but it does have the advantage of recording images in color –
something that all SEM imaging techniques lack. In the area of optical imaging of striation
marks from screwdrivers and other instruments there has been a large number of studies
showing that sophisticated methodologies now exist for accurate matching ( Sariri et al.,
2003; Demoli et al., 2004).

10.3 SEM
The following three studies (Chapters 6, 7, and 8) then used a SEM to obtain SE images,
BSE images, EDS images, and EDS spectrums. The BSE and SE images displayed a far
greater range of focus when compared with OM though these images are only in shades of
grey. The image resolution of the screwdriver heads, their associated scratches, and scratch
debris is over 100 times higher in the SEM (average 1 nm resolution) than the OM (average
300 nm resolution). The BSE imaging had the additional benefit of highlighting the
element differences when outer layers were worn or damaged and the EDS imaging could
identify what these elements were.
The study in Chapter 6 showed an effective approach to characterising screwdriver scratch
marks objectively using a purposely designed scratch rig previously described in Chapter 4.
This scratch rig allowed the author to examine the effect of applying different forces and
angles to the screwdriver. It was determined that screwdriver force loads of 5 kg and 10 kg,
at angles of 20o, 40o, 90o were appropriate for all further studies of screwdrivers and
associated scratches.
This chapter also explored the use of different novel analysis processes applied to acquired
SE and BSE images using the NIH ImageJ software and Microsoft Excel software
packages. The novel processes produced line profile plots, bar-code images, and scratch
width data. The line profile plots appeared to give good correlation (correlation values
ranging from 5.1 to 8.8) with other line profile plots from the same scratch. The bar code
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images results extracted from these same scratches caused the problem of how to extract
meaningful data from these plots. Calculation of the mean line width (perpendicular to the
scratch direction) of the scratches was shown to be accurate even when taking a sample set
of just 8 well separated lines. Cursory EDS spectrums taken of the screwdriver heads were
found to give good element surface identification information.
The study in chapter 7 was more comprehensive in that the screwdriver heads of 5 different
countries as well as their associated scratches were subjected to the same SEM BSE
Imaging, SE imaging, and EDS spectrum analysis, as well as the bar code plots, line profile
plots, and mean line width calculations. The different EDS spectrum images highlighted the
fact that screwdrivers sourced from different countries were elementally different and that
this information could be used to identify individual countries of origin. The line profile
plots again displayed excellent correlation with other line profile plots from the same
scratch and the mean line width calculations again provided consistent accurate results. The
major problem with this study was that the SE and BSE imaging, and the EDS information
was derived from the surface or near surface of the screwdriver heads and did not facilitate
a precise analysis of the screwdriver cross sectional composition. This cross sectional
element composition was required because of the uncertainty factor that collected
screwdriver debris created. Screwdrivers tended to pick up debris when scratching soft
materials but conversely when a screwdriver is used to scratch hard materials then it is
possible for large pieces of the screwdriver tip to be ripped out and left as debris.
The next study in Chapter 8 specifically looked at the polished cross sectional cuts along
the screwdriver shaft central axis as well as polished cross sectional cuts of the wear faces
on the screwdriver tips. BSE images were first obtained to identify the different
layers/boundaries that existed and were followed by EDS element survey maps that
confirmed the boundaries and identified the actual elements. A quantitative multiple point
EDS spectrum analysis was then obtained for each identified layer/boundary with the
results from each layer/boundary being averaged. This quantitative data of the screwdrivers
showed

that

the

layers/boundaries

also

exhibited

different

element

concentrations/combinations and could be attributed to belonging to specific countries.
From this a generalised characterisation table for this particular set of screwdrivers was
produced for each country showing the different layers found, element compositions and
observable boundary structure within the different screwdrivers.
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In essence this comparison table is a preliminary compositional data base and points to the
feasibility of creating a substantial database of screwdrivers and like instruments with this
type of information. A previous study conducted by Baldwin & Bajic in 2004 used 13,000
images of striation markings and damage caused by different kinds of tools. Statistical
analysis of the images only was performed when searching for a match. The addition of
EDS compositional data into any database such as described would increase the probability
of obtaining correct matches.
This study also investigated more thoroughly the damage caused to German screwdriver
heads that had undergone repeated scratching. Use of BSE imaging and EDS element
survey maps of the polished cross sectional cuts of the wear faces on the screwdriver tips
revealed the multiple layered nature of this German screwdriver set. The outer layer of this
particular set of screwdrivers appear to be primarily made up of multiple layers of the
element nickel from approximately 50 to 80 um depth with the predominately iron core
making up the rest of the screwdriver. This layering is not set to a uniform width but varies
from thick layers to thin layers with no apparent pattern whilst the number of layers
observed with all of these screwdrivers is 10 or more. Examination of the buckling and
delamination made it possible to determine the direction of the original force that produced
this damage. Also, because EDS can analyze very small amounts of sample, any adhering
element that imbedded itself into the leading face of the screwdriver (in this case –
aluminium) could be identified without having the actual scratched sample available for
analysis.

10.4 LA-ICP-MS
An LA-ICP-MS analysis in Chapter 9 was also performed on 25 screwdrivers and produced
sensitive raw counts per second data on elements detected. It was undertaken to obtain
screwdriver trace element information from another source with the view that the LA-ICPMS analysis method would produce greater precision on the trace element ratios found in
the screwdrivers. The LA-ICP-MS analysis did produce accurate element ratios and this
data was successfully manipulated using the multivariate statistical analysis method LDA
to successfully separated out all the screwdrivers into their country origins.
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There were a number of difficulties with the LA-ICP-MS method that became apparent
when the data was examined. One was that the element iron, being the main constituent
(approximately 98%) of all the screwdrivers, was missing. Because iron is a bulk
constituent of any screwdriver it is not searched for due to detector / electronic overload –
this goes to the heart of LA-ICP-MS in that it is a trace element analysis technique.
From the EDS analysis and BSE imaging study in Chapter 8 it had been shown that the
outer layers could be approximately 1 to 6 um thick and the intermediate layers could be
approximately 3 to 16 um thick or the intermediate layer could be approximately 50 um
thick with no real outer layer. With LA-ICP-MS, the minimum ablation width was 55 um
so some of the information derived from the top coatings of the screwdrivers possibly
contained small amounts of core data, though this did not prove to be a problem for the
LDA. This small overlap of top coating information and core information was caused by
unsuitable sample arrangement to the laser ablation of the LA-ICP-MS technique and not a
problem with the actual LA-ICP-MS technique.

10.5 Discussion
Scratch marks can be simulated and repeated so screwdrivers taken from suspects can be
tested to compare marks made using the scratch jig with crime scene information. Accurate
comparisons can be made but care must be taken as the striations change with repeated
scratching which limits this matching of striations to a maximum one or two scratches apart
- event wise (Tables 6.15 to 6.17) . The action of scratching causes damage to both the
screwdriver and the surface being scratched as shown in Figures 8.35 to 8.39 so it is critical
that any screwdriver obtained will probably only produce one significantly similar striation
mark that could be of value. The implication here is that the tool must be obtained without
being further used because repeated use will drastically alter the profile of further striations.
Screwdriver manufacture does vary significantly and the screwdrivers have distinct
structures/layers as shown in Table 8.14. A range of fragment evidence around tool marks
at crime scenes should be collected and analysed against a database of screwdriver layer
compositions. SEM BSE imaging has the ability to highlight internal structures that optical
systems cannot detect so examining crime scene fragments for these structures/layers
would assist in correct identification.
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Additionally, these structures/layers represent the screwdrivers unique combination of
elements. Qualitative/quantitative EDS analysis and LA-ICP-MS analysis can accurately
measure these compositional element combinations. The advantage of this type of analysis
is that the element composition of the screwdriver does not change with its repeated use at
other crime scenes. Therefore matching fragments to the originating tool can be achieved
even though the screwdriver has been repeatedly used over time. The structure/layer
matching and the element fingerprint matching are excellent methodologies for matching
fragments to tools because they have the ability to obtain correct matches even when there
is a large time/event gap between procurement of fragments and the originating tool. This is
of particular importance when the situation arises where the suspected tool is so severely
damaged that striation matching is impossible.

10.6 General Summary: Conclusions
v.

SEM analysis techniques - BSE imaging and SE imaging coupled with EDS
spectrum analysis and EDS element survey maps can be a powerful set of
analysis methods when applied to the field of forensic investigations.

vi.

Accurate characterisation of screwdrivers and their associated scratches is
possible with a combined BSE imaging and EDS analysis techniques approach.

vii.

The SEM analysis techniques show that a quantitative characterisation database
is possible and could be of high value in the field of forensic investigations.

viii.

The LA-ICP-MS analysis method is very good for detection of trace elements
within screwdrivers due to the large amount of available analysis material that
the ablation process creates.

ix.

The multivariate statistical analysis method LDA successfully separated out all
of the screwdrivers into their appropriate country groups using the LA-ICP-MS
core data sets or the LA-ICP-MS top coatings data sets.

x.

The SEM analysis of induced damage to the screwdriver heads has shown that
particles can be lodged firmly and securely onto the surface of the scratching
tool. The damage on the screwdriver head can also show which way the force
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was applied. Layers of the scratching tool can be detached in the scratching
process and these particles can be collected and analysed for their EDS
elemental finger print.
xi.

The mean line width analysis is consistently accurate. The tabulated analysis
data for all countries shows the width of the scratches on the aluminium plate
does not vary significantly along the scratch length and is independent of the
number of sample lines measured, though no minimum sample line number was
determined.

xii.

Profile line information of scratches created from the same screwdriver show a
high correlation between scratches that are close together event wise (two or
less) and at approximately the same angle of attack. This only applies to a soft
material such as aluminium plate which is a common window and door
surround material.

xiii.

The Bar code images need to be transformed into statistically treatable data
before any meaningful data can be extracted.

10.7 Limitations
As previously stated the main objective of this thesis is to characterise the marks produced
by screwdrivers when they are used in opening metal framed windows or metal framed
doors. The assumption is that the majority of metal framed windows and metal framed
doors are made of a soft malleable material such as aluminium which can easily be
scratched. Wooden frames and steel door frames present a big problem when trying to use
the scratch analysis technique. Whereas aluminium has a very high use in windows and
doors within the building industry, steel door surrounds are becoming more popular due to
their structural strength and wooden frames are still popular for their attractive appearance.
Steel framed doors do not mark easily and can strip (damage) large pieces off the impacting
screwdriver, though this debris can be collected at the crime scene and examined. These
damage fragments could easily be element profiled using SEM or LA-ICP-MS analysis but
would probably make striation matching near impossible. The author also feels that a
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screwdriver would tend to tear the fibers in a wood sample and is unsure if any useful
markings would result.

10.8 Future Research
There were minor difficulties with the LA-ICP-MS analysis method in regard to accurately
determining bulk material ratios with respect to trace elements and the physical limitation
of ablation area resolution. The author has the view that if a reduced laser ablation area can
be achieved then better feature resolution and accurate detection of bulk elements will
result, though the possible problem of reduced precision on the trace elements is probable.
Alternatively, a depth profile ablation run could be undertaken where the same line is
ablated approximately 10 to 15 times. The current LA-ICP-MS ablation will create an
ablation line that is approximately 6 um deep so multiple ablations on the same line would
move down through the top coatings of the screwdriver to the core in 6 um steps. Reducing
the power of the laser would facilitate this depth profiling as the step sizes would reduce.
The screwdriver would not need to be suitably prepared, as was the case with the study in
Chapter 9, to expose the cores. There would be better isolation of top coatings data,
intermediate coatings data and core data which could only aid in any statistical multivariate
analysis.
SEM Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (WDS) spectrum analysis techniques should be
investigated for improving the element identification and the accuracy of trace element
detection; and as a comparative analysis method to the EDS spectrum analysis method.
EDS analysis does suffer from element identification when element peaks in the EDS
spectrum are close together and it also does not have the trace element sensitivity that the
LA-ICP-MS analysis technique does; WDS has a much higher sensitivity to trace elements
than EDS; WDS has better resolution than EDS analysis; and WDS can derive information
from very small particles, like EDS analysis.
Multivariate statistical analysis should also be applied to the SEM quantitative EDS derive
data to see if the same degree of separation can be achieved as with the LA-ICP-MS data
using the multivariate statistical analysis LDA (McLachlan, 1992, Rencher, 2002).
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For both the quantitative SEM EDS data and the LA-ICP-MS data other multivariate
statistical analysis methods should be investigated such as PLS-DA and PCS-SVM
(Cristianini et al., 2000, Petraco et al., 2012) as checks against the LDA method and for
possible better accuracy.

10.9 Present Applications
Element matching of a screwdriver and the debris collected at a crime scene is used in
forensic labs around the world but a characterization database is not utilized. Databases
containing striation information have been constructed by researchers but it is unclear if
these databases have been utilized outside the research group or made available for public
domain access. Of high value would be an associated element profile database of
manufactured tools that would give the striation matching an added degree of freedom or
where the striation matching failed another avenue for possible matching.
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Appendix I ............
Table A1.1: Black & Decker (Germany) screwdriver measurements obtained from the NIH
ImageJ software package.
Black & Decker 1A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Black & Decker 1B
15.23
4.042
3.5
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

14.155
5.07
4.401
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

14.437
7.289
7.923
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

15.599
8.979
8.556
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

13.029
7.659
3.106
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.792
3.583
0.688
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

11.708
3.91
3.227
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.958
8.431
7.307
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Black & Decker 2A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

14.19
9.507
8.732
N

blade length
blade width

13.099
7.571
3.107
N

blade length
blade width

6.729
3.688
0.854
N

blade length
blade width

11.059
3.976
3.176
N

blade length
blade width

5.667
8.873
7.641
N

blade length
blade width

9.46
2.535

Black & Decker 4C
14.156
3.01

Black & Decker 5C
8
2.854

Black & Decker 6C
7
2.208

Black & Decker 7C

Black & Decker 8B
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20.813
3.746

Black & Decker 3C

Black & Decker 7B

Black & Decker 8A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Black & Decker 6B

Black & Decker 7A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

14.438
7.904
7.518
N

15.746
2.737

Black & Decker 2C

Black & Decker 5B

Black & Decker 6A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Black & Decker 4B

Black & Decker 5A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

14.296
5.106
4.507
N

Black & Decker 3B

Black & Decker 4A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Black & Decker 2B

Black & Decker 3A
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Black & Decker 1C
15.23
4.042
3.5
N

10.574
1.721

Black & Decker8C
9.965
1.937

Table 13.2: Jupiter (China) screwdriver measurementsobtained from the NIH ImageJ
software package.
Jupiter A1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jupiter B1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.438
5.5
5.062
Y
3.5

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.562
5.5
4.854
Y
3.25

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.979
6.792
6.333
Y
2.75

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

7.271
5.396
1.771
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.521
4.438
1.25
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

8.104
5.125
1.708
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jupiter A2
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.458
5.458
4.729
Y
3

blade length
blade width

6.562
6.854
6.375
Y
4.5

blade length
blade width

7.042
4.604
1.479
N

blade length
blade width

6.771
4.354
1.125
N

blade length
blade width

6.625
5.25
1.771
N

blade length
blade width

5.667
1.354

Jupiter C2
5.229
1.354

Jupiter C3
6.396
1.438

Jupiter C4
7.188
1.688

Jupiter C5

Jupiter A6

Jupiter A7
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Jupiter A5

Jupiter A6
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.542
5.229
4.854
Y
4.25

Jupiter A4

Jupiter A5
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Jupiter A3

Jupiter A4
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.708
5.188
4.562
Y
3

Jupiter B2

Jupiter A3
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jupiter C1

5.667
5.208
4.667
Y
3.5

8.021
3.083

Jupiter C6

Jupiter A7

6.75
2.542

Jupiter C7
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7.25
3.188

Table A1.3: Jtech (Japan) screwdriver measurements obtained from the NIH ImageJ
software package.

Jtech A1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jtech B1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.438
5.5
5.062
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jtech A2
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jtech B2

Jtech A3
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.562
5.5
4.854
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.542 blade length
5.229 blade width
4.854
N

5.229
1.354

6.458 blade length
5.458 blade width
4.729
N

6.396
1.438

Jtech C4

5.979
6.792
6.333
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

7.271
5.396
1.771
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.521
4.438
1.25
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jtech B5

Jtech A6
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.667
1.354

Jtech C3

Jtech B4

Jtech A5
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.708 blade length
5.188 blade width
4.562
N

Jtech C2

Jtech B3

Jtech A4
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Jtech C1

5.667
5.208
4.667
N

6.562 blade length
6.854 blade width
6.375
N

7.188
1.688

Jtech C5

Jtech B6

7.042 blade length
4.604 blade width
1.479
N

8.021
3.083

Jtech C6
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6.771 blade length
4.354 blade width
1.125
N

6.75
2.542

Table A1.4: Helpmate (Taiwan) screwdriver measurements obtained from the NIH ImageJ
software package.
Helpmate A1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Helpmate B1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

7.062
4.521
1.417
Y
3.25

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.958
5.188
4.688
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

11.438
3.396
3.771
Y
3

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

9.021
2.083
2.229
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

8.125
5.542
5.688
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

7.042
3.688
0.854
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

4.562
2.104
0.792
Y
3

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Helpmate A2
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

11.479
3.438
3.792
Y
3.25

blade length
blade width

8.667
2.146
2.354
N

blade length
blade width

8.146
5.979
5.958
N

blade length
blade width

7.125
3.708
1.042
N

blade length
blade width

4.792
2.188
0.792
Y
1.75

blade length
blade width

6.438
2.729

Helpmate C3
4.625
6.792

Helpmate C4
12.042
2.271

Helpmate C5
8.938
1.479

Helpmate C6

Helpmate B7

Helpmate A8
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.229
4.562
6.75
N

6.062
2.333

Helpmate C2

Helpmate B6

Helpmate A7
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Helpmate B5

Helpmate A6
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.792
4.354
1.479
Y
1.5

Helpmate B4

Helpmate A5
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Helpmate B3

Helpmate A4
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

6.458
3.646
0.896
N

Helpmate B2

Helpmate A3
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Helpmate C1

6.229
6.303
1.408
N

2.479
6.042

Helpmate C7

Helpmate B8

7.292
2

Helpmate C8
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4.792
1.333

Table A1.5: Stanley (USA) screwdriver measurements obtained from the NIH ImageJ
software package.
Stanley A1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Stanley b1
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

10
3.417
0.854
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

8.667
4.542
1.208
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

9.208
4.812
1.542
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

4.896
2.438
0.625
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

9.458
4.125
3.833
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

10.146
5.875
5.146
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

15.88
10.282
5.167
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

9.854
5.708
5.083
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

5.312
3.021
2.333
N

blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Stanley A2
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

4.875
2.333
0.542
N

blade length
blade width

9.854
3.854
3.75
N

blade length
blade width

9.5
5.542
5.104
N

blade length
blade width

15.563
10.352
4.958
N

blade length
blade width

9.25
5.854
5.104
N

blade length
blade width

5.125
3.083
2.417
N

blade length
blade width

8.875
2.833

Stanley C4
9.146
2.833

Stanley C5
5.167
1.479

Stanley C6
10.125
1.312

Stanley C7
10.792
1.729

Stanley C8

Stanley A9

Stanley A10
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

9.312
4.875
1.562
N

10.25
2.208

Stanley C3

Stanley A8

Stanley A9
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Stanley A7

Stanley A8
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

7.792
4.438
1.312
N

12.25
1.542

Stanley C2

Stanley A6

Stanley A7
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Stanley A5

Stanley A6
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

10.021
3.583
0.938
N

Stanley A4

Stanley A5
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

blade length
blade width

Stanley A3

Stanley A4
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

11.521
3.812
3.729
N

Stanley A2

Stanley A3
blade length
blade width
edge length
blade face striations
blade face striation density

Stanley C1

11.479
4.104
3.729
N

9.542
1.708

Stanley C9

Stanley A10

9.792
1.542

Stanley C10
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1

Appendix 2……….
For each country one table is presented. Label identities for USA (US), China (CH),
Germany (GE), Japan (JA), & Taiwan (TA) are shown in column one and the top row
displays 15 different elements with each column labeled with an elements periodic table
label and atomic mass number. Each label has associated with it two rows of data showing
raw counts recorded of various elements found for each screwdriver head half. The first
row (dark type) is information obtained from the core of the screwdriver whilst the next
row (red type) is information obtained from the top coatings of screwdriver.
As an example, sample identities in Table 9.2, 52US1A.D and 53US1B.D, represent the
same screwdriver head but separate halves (A & B). The US1 identifies the screwdriver
used, while the D indicates there were two halves available to the ablation process and the
number at the beginning of each label is the sequence run number.
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Table A2.1: USA raw LA-ICP-MS cps data derived from the core and the top coatings of the screwdriver heads.
Screwdriver Identification
52US1A.D
53US1B.D
54US2A.D
55US2B.D
56US3A.D
57US3B.D
58US4A.D
59US4B.D
60US5A.D
61US5B.D

Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top

11

B
688
523
427
507
162
3433
226
1035
158
10
10
919
1196
771
469
683
363
559
325
343

24

Mg
10
509
118
4687
10
5683
10
10
1646
1054
10
30322
10
389
536
761
3645
7522
10
790

27

Al
1785
2512
2146
8838
2047
13765
1808
2285
799
785
318
19306
3578
3199
3183
5230
2875
5721
3187
4749

31

P
237
279
155
412
207
36361
122
123
924
701
103
1137
487
347
150
1346
402
657
117
462

34

S
1282
1486
952
1450
1058
1311
982
1128
908
921
940
1618
2446
2179
1063
1255
878
1056
547
1065

39

K
4073
4224
1889
8417
208
8870
133
10
2323
2145
241
17001
18561
12370
2660
2738
1690
6248
10
939

48

Ti
718
2744
1285
3907
958
9660
687
1253
436
847
859
1256
1006
1565
592
1662
814
6364
1087
1735

51

V
10
10
10
541
10
670
10
10
43916
52402
21263
46595
10
10
10
164
10
204
10
132

52

Cr
3672
5089
3927
3927
3085
20028
2699
3704
282754
305929
96650
268079
6524
5726
6764
10106
5106
8562
5797
10870

55

Mn
46269
70246
51359
229780
68169
146779
55129
69551
319287
347211
102773
259126
58077
99598
85764
80098
89602
145973
101917
156556

59

Co
334
460
361
9010
593
6887
325
377
1878
2309
866
8356
567
529
561
858
546
692
604
1026

60

Ni
618
1009
709
4279314
674
1232240
728
1054
2580
5736
1188
6417174
1018
1422
1405
2405
1371
2131
1399
99593

65

Cu
2489
3886
2517
16447
3866
39784
3374
5014
16955
17204
3630
19877
4008
4697
2511
5282
3955
5927
2605
6415

66

Zn
291
546
187
812
10
3620
142
136
467
1041
10
10697
271
451
176
179
600
916
10
391

208

Pb
10
365
10
411
10
304
10
10
141
548
10
2130
10
101
10
10
138
200
10
133

Table A2.2: China raw LA-ICP-MS cps data derived from the core and the top coatings of the screwdriver heads.
Screwdriver Identification
06CH1A.D
07CH1B.D
08CH2A.D
09CH2B.D
10CH3A.D
11CH3B.D
12CH4A.D
13CH4B.D
14CH5A.D
15CH5B.D

Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top

11

B
1721
1594
793
800
670
606
544
576
974
932
677
614
588
558
406
592
383
294
346
375

24

Mg
10
3797
317
1431
203
1291
110
1227
10
5616
133
268
153
1353
1560
6450
10
2436
193
10

27

Al
212
546
1136
2235
407
736
10
402
126
1184
643
288
240
1597
1357
10117
10
1640
136
285

259

31

P
729
728
403
575
445
565
508
1309
701
971
516
609
404
657
429
2684
273
518
286
329

34

S
2648
2671
1156
1241
1011
1174
708
867
1142
905
675
979
494
795
434
1760
430
315
431
559

39

K
13724
12308
6199
14605
5378
6895
6100
8652
7365
17226
5421
5657
4341
7402
2575
66510
3752
7285
3123
3377

48

Ti
118
147
101
168
140
128
10
109
216
376
132
108
10
343
10
1462
100
189
10
193

51

V
160
284
152
291
10
123
10
144
263
182
221
133
10
176
115
470
108
168
130
117

52

Cr
1638
2992
1339
113904
1143
220638
877
2331
6628
5103
2010
170808
1001
3866
1141
69248
2380
3330
2060
2163

55

Mn
85616
106656
60916
74644
51164
38582
45953
68668
92992
132586
55176
58404
47038
106996
85938
360405
51478
58632
60814
57880

59

Co
274
479
196
1852
144
907
126
652
301
1758
237
422
124
516
209
995
181
972
276
279

60

Ni
120
3894
104
417276
10
635811
108
10
128
166
10
642515
10
207
10
143944
10
10
10
10

65

Cu
540
1574652
3002
1317250
622
1261303
819
2545
2899
6809
4702
1420579
495
4020
1239
3128605
349
5218
583
711

66

Zn
108
452
130
619
141
274
247
359
300
515
175
760
184
584
198
7950
10
466
114
116

208

Pb
10
138
10
189
10
319
10
265
10
200
10
216
10
844
445
1370
10
186
10
10

Table A2.3: Germany raw LA-ICP-MS cps data derived from the core and the top coatings of the screwdriver heads.
Screwdriver Identification
39GE1A.D
40GE1B.D
41GE2A.D
42GE2B.D
43GE3A.D
44GE3B.D
45GE4A.D
46GE4B.D
47GE5A.D
48GE5B.D

Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top

11

B
1199
852
401
374
285
232
151
171
230
671
183
252
147
456
112
115
10
150
309
155

24

Mg
348
347
206
349
528
130
10
121
179
2228
10
1079
219
3901
138
1079
183
1213
645
1441

27

Al
5256
2479
53748
2285
3075
5439
1699
1911
2927
54327
2747
7181
4674
17996
1818
6710
2973
4834
3893
2937

260

31

P
530
251
262
707
455
243
200
162
157
3077
138
347
261
657
111
328
169
249
251
194

34

S
2361
1803
1246
1405
1151
1352
800
966
835
948
826
844
901
1136
682
742
581
605
621
702

39

K
14856
9364
3910
2816
2449
2225
2092
1985
2447
8361
2328
8737
1164
7054
1064
1320
1806
2352
485
1540

48

Ti
221
949
379
769
162
111
10
10
204
552
10
447
130
562
10
241
129
157
175
123

51

V
11145
8382
6727
12559
9730
9168
4528
5175
4254
7046
5811
13925
9348
17273
4668
18887
5213
6802
5043
6236

52

Cr
111388
100531
79288
115951
82670
82906
45828
60444
51098
96428
65687
129205
94572
143154
42027
175179
80010
70208
51622
62910

55

Mn
103963
91390
67250
114649
94016
91351
54952
61554
64838
102915
61699
167129
107454
222697
52082
104778
78949
89146
63805
103558

59

Co
723
699
762
820
312
414
226
218
224
1359
235
1352
595
2762
149
377
251
369
260
341

60

Ni
2651
2189
1693
2288
882
163718
529
640
428
376080
525
3424
1719
2117824
916
1835
630
110846
494
662

65

Cu
6322
5442
4046
5078
2794
1879
1076
1266
2758
6826
2236
6408
7271
17668
1374
3943
3544
5760
2195
3302

66

Zn
237
140
147
225
824
585
193
179
153
601
10
464
178
2734
188
338
286
953
289
575

208

Pb
10
10
10
10
10
643
10
10
10
373
10
167
10
888
10
10
10
705
112
10

Table A2.4: Japan raw LA-ICP-MS cps data derived from the core and the top coatings of the screwdriver heads.
Screwdriver Identification
29JA1A.D
30JA1B.D
31JA2A.D
32JA2B.D
33JA3A.D
34JA3B.D
35JA4A.D
36JA4B.D
37JA5A.D
38JA5B.D

Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top

11

B
382
366
316
239
210
190
162
235
209
158
169
204
971
824
341
410
240
896
112
147

24

Mg
303
1476
632
690
472
461
10
164
107
293
215
541
799
6460
10
73884
10
17721
301
494

27

Al
396
1505
312
985
171
348
10
313
149
443
511
458
241
10784
10
8019
136
39239
155
215

31

P
323
2171
287
297
428
252
191
187
171
10259
231
658
2288
594996
216
194921
194
445908
164
293

261

34

S
1316
1417
955
1133
716
851
651
911
744
1094
742
808
2076
1939
1224
1522
898
1305
591
830

39

K
4743
6682
2973
3422
2177
1901
2341
3781
1418
4298
1464
2147
10071
22094
3592
12854
1842
73637
1949
2391

48

Ti
283
615
165
993
145
118
10
117
197
659
920
632
302
5482
106
9979
160
5386
162
206

51

V
18281
32344
12526
19725
16061
12344
10990
10430
10371
22603
26394
33139
29198
55947
10700
69362
9657
100997
8663
13400

52

Cr
119547
165825
63572
104466
123501
66200
72293
53722
49363
93002
158575
264716
131898
139284
60715
305293
55127
422008
45580
68675

55

Mn
121101
161322
44214
79990
41587
49323
59173
51436
50160
210188
200434
143558
76005
1012120
46496
2313503
49006
2929613
48783
76650

59

Co
1011
1821
633
1163
699
608
549
545
584
1064
1378
2643
721
2112
511
2713
497
3753
558
877

60

Ni
1354
1498
454
1105
641
982
645
618
584
1610
905
1383
1088
8063
568
9769
468
12777
475
753

65

Cu
3963
9057
6072
4884
3686
3242
3768
4218
3786
6783
12585
7351
6890
12047
3002
6212
5052
36952
3537
5640

66

Zn
391
1771
307
579
258
204
120
204
10
8552
253
614
397
274151
10
60585
191
208046
130
590

208

Pb
10
224
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
258
110
10
169
1007
10
1488
10
2224
10
144

Table A2.5: Taiwan raw LA-ICP-MS cps data derived from the core and the top coatings of the screwdriver heads.
Screwdriver Identification
16TI1A.D
17TI1B.D
18TI2A.D
19TI2B.D
20TI3A.D
21TI3B.D
22TI4A.D
23TI4B.D
24TI5A.D
25TI5B.D

Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top
Core
Top

11

B
1815
1255
562
634
428
503
383
381
1800
1192
588
1106
1174
807
402
427
282
350
295
279

24

Mg
1169
6275
10
105
10
879
113
850
9514
1066
10
8224
877
147
180
784
141
224
156
3122

27

Al
165
8031
178
266
10
1157
10
522
794
1119
362
7512
219
323
194
490
624
660
418
1984

31

P
1174
858
323
432
284
761
221
540
927
966
384
2389
658
427
294
763
222
310
285
790

262

34

S
2757
2526
1069
1225
662
1031
730
966
2705
1923
1132
2108
2050
1571
762
815
804
1142
661
833

39

K
17966
17842
5150
5294
7258
19643
4334
4718
374497
23997
6325
41561
12028
7553
7465
8882
3871
5195
3926
19085

48

Ti
298
285
104
167
10
502
10
173
221
129
107
2155
118
170
104
271
216
305
341
270

51

V
19408
26793
12697
20812
6858
82600
8524
31406
13084
11412
10378
40597
21793
19438
12989
11946
11738
12997
19909
26769

52

Cr
86356
10200848
70955
864599
39132
308609
44570
125649
109959
106496
61035
5841120
118705
134711
90005
67180
58077
101191
74027
172301

55

Mn
82927
132788
70547
135806
53874
484058
64650
189051
86757
175216
68454
335065
131761
152353
67968
144875
159244
111443
157593
228827

59

Co
506
5158
561
2565
357
2333
435
1180
327
1008
317
13397
813
874
555
1197
632
689
841
1649

60

65
Ni
Cu
783
4440
476681
56981
540
2220
810115
53448
409
2438
2896
17041
420
2996
7990
29963
418
2583
560
6525
395
3734
5025915 2136711
1002
9570
962
9293
567
3231
744
5024
743
4408
1343
5689
1371
6649
1859
11170

66

Zn
312
594
10
630
147
1472
155
1110
720
338
10
2603
601
286
327
331
10
10
173
692

208

Pb
10
3735
10
231105
10
774
10
1114
122
395
10
11549
10
10
10
208
10
329
10
290

Appendix 3……….
Statistical Operations
ANOVA (Analysis of Variance)
ANOVA is a statistical tool based on statistical hypothesis testing and is used in the
analysis of experimental data. It is a methodology that has been developed to test for
differences between the means of several groups. In the typical application of ANOVA, the
implied assumption (called the null hypothesis) is that all groupings are the result of purely
random samples of the same population. One part of ANOVA is where a calculated test
result called a p-value (probability) is statistically significant if its calculation shows that it
was unlikely to simply have occurred by chance. In this study, an average p value is at
times used when multiple p values are calculated.
Mean ( )
The mean is the most commonly used measure of central tendency and is simply calculated
by summing all observed values in a data group and dividing the total by the sample size
number. It is mathematically represented by the following formula;

where n equals the sample size;
equals the th value of the random variable X.
Variance ( )
Variance is a commonly used measure of data dispersion that takes into account how all the
values in the data are distributed. It is mathematically represented by the following formula;

where n equals the sample size;
equals the th value of the random variable X;
equals the sample arithmetic mean.

Standard Deviation (

)

The standard deviation is simply the square root of the variance and mathematically is
represented by the formula;

Correlation ( )
Correlation analysis is used in measuring the strength of association between quantitative
variables and is represented mathematically with the following formula;

where n equals the sample size;
equals the th value of the random variable X;
equals the th value of the random variable Y.
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